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1

RESOLUTION NO.

[Revenue Agreement Amendment- JCDecaux San Francisco, Inc. - Extending Term to
·
December 16, 2017]

2
3

Resolution approving the Third Amendment to the Revenue Agreement betweeB1l San

4

Francisco Public Works and JC Decaux San Francisco, LLC, for the Automatic Pll.llbiic

5

Toilet and Public Service Kiosk Prngram extending the contract term by SO days,

6

changing the termination date from October 17, 2017, to December 16, 2017.

7
8

WHEREAS, San Francisco Public Works entered into an agreement with JC Decaux

9

San Francisco, Inc., for a public toilet and public service kiosk pilot program, with an effective

10

date of August 2, 1994; and

11
12

WHEREAS, The Board of Supervisors approved a First Amended and Restated

l

Automatic Public Toilet and Public Service Kiosk Agreement ("JC Decaux Agreement") on

13

December 7, 1998, which expanded the program beyond the trial phase with a term ending on

14

October 17, 2016; and

15

WHEREAS, On December 14, 2015, the parties executed a first amendment to the JC

16

Decaux Agreement to allow installation of temporary personal wireless services in the kiosks;

17

and

18

· WHEREAS, On October 28, 2016, the Board of Supervisors approved a second

19

amendment to the JC Decaux Agreement to extend the term of the agreement to October 17,

20

2017; and

21

WHEREAS, The JC Decaux Agreement, the First Amendment to the Agreement, and

22

the Second Amendment to the Agreement are on file with the Clerk of the Board of

23

Supervisors in Files No. 161019 and 981599, which are hereby declared to be a part of this

24

Resolution as if set forth fully herein; and

25
Supervisor Peskin
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
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OCTOBER 5, 2017

BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING

Item 10
File 17-0994

Department:
General Services Agency - Department of Public Works
(DPW)

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Legislative Objectives
•

The proposed resolution approves the Third Amendment to the Revenue Agreement
between San Francisco Public Works (Public Works) and JC Decaux San Francisco, LLC (JC
Decaux), for the Automatic Public Toilet and Public Service Kiosk Program, extending the
contract term by 60 days, changing the termination date from October 17, 2017 to
December 16, 2017.
Key Points

•

Public Works entered into an agreement with JC Decaux for a public toilet and public
service kiosk pilot program in 1994. In 1998, the Board of Supervisors expanded the
program beyond the pilot phase and extended it through October 17, 2016. Public Works
issued a Request for Proposals (RFP) in 2015 to select a new contractor, but due to
problems in the RFP process, was not able to proceed. Therefore, the Board of
Supervisors approved an amendment to the agreement with JC Decaux to extend the
term for an extra year through October 17, 2017, pending a new RFP process. Public
Works reissued the RFP in April 2016 and JC Decaux was the only bidder.

•

The current agreement between Public Works and JCDecaux expires on October 17, 2017.
Public Works needs additional time to complete negotiations with JC Decaux on a new
agreement and has requested a 60 day extension to the current agreement, extending it
through December 16, 2017.
Fiscal Impact

•

Public Works receives a base fee as well as 7 percent of JC Decaux's annual advertising
revenues from the public toilets and kiosks. In 2016, the most recent calendar year with
complete revenue information, Public Works received $778,539 in revenues. Assuming
that advertising revenues continue at the same. rate for 2017, and that the base fee
increases 3.37 percent with the Consumer Price Index (CPI), Public Works can expect to
receive approximately $129,981 over the 60 day extension of the agreement.
Recommendation

•

Approve the proposed resolution.
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MANDATE STATEMENT

City Charter Section 9.118{a) states that contracts entered into by a department, board, or
commission that (i) have anticipated revenues of $1 million or more, or (ii) have anticipated
revenues of $1 million or more and require modifications, are subject to Board of Supervisors
approval.
BACKGROUND

In 1994, San Francisco Public Works (Public Works) and JC Decaux San Francisco, Inc. (JC
Decaux) entered into an agreement for a public toilet and public service kiosk pilot program.
Under the agreement, JC Decaux installs, owns, and maintains the toilets and kiosks, in
exchange for the right to sell advertisements. In December 1998, the Board of Supervisors
approved an expansion of the agreement (File No. 98-1599) beyond the pilot phase, extending
the term through October 17, 2016. The length of the agreement provided long-term revenue
certainty to JC Decaux for making a large upfront capital investment. In December 2015, the
agreement was amended to allow installation of temporary personal wireless facilities in
anticipation of events related to Super Bowl 50.
According to Ms. Julia Dawson, Public Works Deputy Director of Finance and Administration,
Public Works issued a Request for Proposals (RFP) in mid-2015 for vendors to continue the
program and received three bids: JC Decaux, Intersection, and Clear Channel. However,
because the RFP lacked clarity, the bids could not be evaluated. As a result, Public Works
rejected all bids. On April 29, 2016, Public Works re-advertised the revised RFP, and JC Decaux
was the only responsive bidder. Public Works needed additional time to negotiate a
replacement revenue agreement with JC Decaux, and on October 28, 2016, the Board of
Supervisors approved an exten·sion of the agreement {File No. 16-1019) for an additional year,
through October 17, 2017 ..
DETAILS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION

The proposed resolution approves the third amendment to the existing agreement between
Public Works and JC Decaux, extending the agreement end date by approximately two months
from October 17, 2017 to December 16, 2017. According to Ms. Dawson, Public Works needs
additional time to complete negotiations with JC Decaux on a subsequent agreement and has
requested to extend the current agreement for an additional 60 days. Under the forthcoming
new agreement, subject to future Board of Supervisors approval, JC Decaux will remove the
existing toilets and kiosks and replace them with new facilities featuring both digital and print
advertising.
FISCAL IMPACT

Under its current agreement with JC Decaux, Public Works receives both an annual base fee
and 7 percent of advertising revenue each calendar year. The base fee was $25,000 at the
beginning of the agreement in 1998 and has been adjusted annually based on the Consumer
SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
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Price Index (CPI), to the most recent amount of $40,000 in 2016. Assuming the CPI increases by
3.37 percent 1 in 2017, the base fee in 2017 would be $41,348. The prorated base fee for the 60
day extension would be $6,891. In 2016, the total advertising revenue was $10,550,550, and
the revenue share paid to Public Works was $738,539. Assuming that the advertising revenue
remains constant for 2017, Public Works would receive $123,090 for the 60 day extension
period. Between the base fee and the revenue share, Public Works would receive $129,981
total. The revenue projections are shown in Table 1 below.
Table 1: 2016 Revenues and 2017 Projected Revenues

Annual Advertising
Revenues

Year
2016
2017 (expected)

7% Revenue
Share to Public
Works

Base Fee

Total Payment
to Public Works

$10,550,550

$738,539

$40,000

$778,539

10,550,550

738,539

41,348

779,887

··············--·-------·----··-·---·---···----·-·--·---·-·-·--·--·------------------

Agreement Extension
(60 days, prorated)*

$1,758,425

$123,09d

$6,891

$129,981

*Assumes 3.37 percent increase in annual base fee and no increase in annual advertising revenues. Agreement
extension period is calculated as 1/6 (2 months) of the total 2017 projected revenues.
RECOMMENDATION

Approve the proposed resolution.

1

The amount the CPI increased from the first half of 2016 to the first half of 2017.
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City and County of San Francisco
San Francisco Public Works
1155 Market Street, 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103

Third Amendment to Agreement

THIS THIRD AMENDMENT (this "Amendment") is made as of September 12, 2017, in
San Francisco, California, by and between JC Decaux San Francisco, LLC ("Contractor"), and
the City and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation ("City"), acting by and through
its Director of Public Works.
RECITALS
WHEREAS, City and Contractor have entered into the Agreement as amended (as defined
below); and
WHEREAS, City and Contractor desire to modify the Agreement on the terms and
conditions set forth herein to extend the contract duration by 60 days;
NOW, THEREFORE, Contractor and the City agree as follows:
1.

Definitions. The following definitions shall apply to this Amendment:

la. Agreement. The term "Agreement" shall mean the Agreement dated August 2,
1994, between Contractor and City, as amended by the:
First Amended and Restated Agreement, approved by the Board of Supervisors on
December 7, 1998; and
First Amendment to Agreement, dated December 14, 2015; and
Second Amendment to Agreement, dated October 28, 2016.
lb. Other Terms. Terms used and not defined in this Amendment shall have the
meanings assigned to such terms in the Agreement.

2.

Modifications to the Agreement. The Agreement is hereby modified as follows:

2a.
follows:

Section 1.03. Section 1.03. Term ofAgreement of the Agreement currently reads as

. This Agreement shall commence as of the Original Effective Date and shall continue,
subject to the terms of this Agreement regarding termination, to 11:59 p.m. on October 17, 2017.

P-550 (8-15)
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Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:

This Agreement shall commence as of the Original Effective Date and shall continue,
subject to the terms of this Agreement regarding termination, to 11 :59 p.m. on December 16,
2017.
IN WIINESS WHEREOF, Contractor and City have executed this Amendment as of the date
first referenced above.
CITY

CONTRACTOR

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

JCDECAUX SAN FRANCISCO, LLC

MOHAMMED NURU
DIRECTOR

Print Name: J. Francois Nion
Title: Executive Vice President
Federal Tax ID#: 94-3211833

Approved as to Form:
City Vendor Number: 47073

Dennis J. Herrera
City Attorney

By:
Randy Parent
Deputy City Attorney
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city 311d Cou,nty Q{ San :irtanciseo
San Frands:co Public Works ·
1155 Market Street,.4t1t Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103

Second Anieni:Iment to Agreement

·TBJS SECOND AMENDMENT (fhis "Amendment") is made as of October 28, 2016, in
San Francisco, Califoini~ by and between.JCDecaux San Francisco, LLC ("Contractor")~ and
the City and county of San Francisco, a n'mnidpal corporatjon ("City"), acting byand through.
its Dir~tor o(fubJic Wotlcs.
RECITALS
WHEREAS, City and Contractor have. entered intq the Agreement (as defmed below);, and
WHE~AS, City and Contractor desire to mo(l1fy the Agreement Oil the teo.:Q.s and
conditions set forth herein to extend the contract duratlo11 by 365 days;

NOW) THEREFORE, Contra9tor and the. City agree as fqllows:
1. . DefinitiOns~ Thefollowin,g definitions sh~U apply to

Ms Amendment

la. Agreement. The temi "Agreem,enf' cshall mean th.e Agreement: dated Augrtst 2,
1994, between Contractor and City~. as amended by the:

First Am:e.nded a:nd Restated Agreement; approved by th.,e Board qf Supervisors on
Decewber 7, 1998; and
First Amendment to Agreement, dated December 14, 2015.

lb. C.ontrae,t'Monitoring Di.vision. E:ff~ctiv.e· July 2$, 2()12, with the exception of
Sections 14B.9(D) and l 4BJ 7(F), all of the duties and functions of the ;IIuman Rights
Commission under Chapter I 4B of the Administrative Code (LBE Ordiliance) were transferred
to the. City Administrator, Co)ltractMonitoring Division ("CMD"). Wherever "Human Rights
Commission" or "HRC'' appears in the Agreement in referen~e to Chapter I4B of the
Adininistrative Cocie. or its implementing Rules and Regulations, it shall be constrtied to mean
'"Contract Monitodng b.lvision" or "cMD" respectively.
:L~ Other Terms. Temis 11sed ~d not defined in this. Amendment shall ha:ve the
meanings assigned to such terms in the Agreement

2.

Modifications to the Agree,nient The Agreement is hereby modified as foUmvs:
la.

Section L03. Section 1.03, Term ofAgreement ofthe Agreement currently reads as

follows:

l of6
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This Agre~ment. shall commence as.of the 0.tjginalE:ffective Date and. shall eontinue,
subject to the wrms Qf tblsAgreement regarding tennmation, to l t59 p.m. on October l 7, 4016.
. Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:

This Agr.eelflent shall commence as of the. Original Effectiv~ Date and shall contiriu;e,
subfect to tb:e terms of this Agreement regfµ'dl.ng terininati}m, to 11 :59 p.m. on October 17, 2017.,
2b~

Section l.08. Section 1. 08. Gran,t ofAdvertising Rights.. of the-Agreement cm:rently

reads as follows:
A. CITY hereby grants to CONTRACTOR, andrepresents and warrants that
CONTRACTOR shall have, during the terin ofthis Agreement, the. exclusive right to erect and
;maintain Puplic Service Kiosks. on, ClrY property,. !3Ild the exclusive right to place adverti$ing on
Public ~ervfoe Kiosks as authorized. CITY ~hall retain and reserv:e to itself artd its assigns ail
advertising rights not expressly granted to CONTRACTOR hereunder, subject to the liniitations
and conditions of t:hiS Agreement. The City shall compensate the Contractor only for those
s.ervices perfo;o:n:ed under authorized CSO.s. The Contractor acknowledges and agrees that no
minim.uni compensation is a,ssured uncier ~Agr~emeht.
B. Except for advertising displayed by the CONTRACTOR on Publfo Service Kiosks
authorized hereunder, and except as provided in l;>aragtl;lph C below, CITY agrees not to display
:qor will it l'j.utQ.cuize :!lot permit th{} display of a~vertising pam;ls offrom ~ghteen (18) fo fifty.,.
five (55) square feet on any freestanding structure located on-any public right-of-way orother
CITY owned property (i) anywherewithhi the Downtown Area, and/or(ii) outside the
.Downto-wn Area, within a 300 foot radius of!fily ]'ublic Service !Ciosk authorized hereunder.
For purposes of this Section 1.08, t:tie term "fi.'eestan,ding sttuchtte'' includes structures of any
shape.. size or number of advertising pands, but.shall not include buildings of at least 250. square
feet of floor atea.

c.

Notwithstanding any other provisions 0f Paragraph A or B of tl}is Sectio:!i 1.08, CITY

sha:J.i have the right fo display or to authorize or permit display of advertising pan~ls, each of

which shall not exceed twenty-four (24) square feet in area; provided that such panels are
physically attached to trarwit shelters, excluding, h()wever~ transit shelters on Market Street with
the Downtown Area; providecJ_ further that the CITY's right fo display advertising on such transit
shelters. shall survive the expiratinn or termination i)f the Advertii:;b.ig Tra:t;lSit Shelter Agreement
between the CITY and Garinett Outdoor Company, inc. o:f'Northem California, dated as of
J an:uary 5~ 1990.
D. Notwithstanding any other pro.visions ofParagraph A or B of this Section 1.08, CITY
shall have the rightto display or to authorize o:t permit display of up to two (2) advertising
panels, e~chofwhiCh shall not exceed t\Vepfy~fout (24) square feet in area~ on the twenty-six
(26) "Market Street Kiosks" authorized as .of the Otiginal Effective Date lwreo:f ptirslil;lht to the
Frrst Amendment to Advertising Transit Shelter Agreement between the CITY and G~~tt
Outdoor Company; hie. -of Northern Califonrladated-as of January 5,. 1990 (the lOcations of
which are listed in Appendix A h,eretc;); p,tpvided t;hat-st1.ch "Market. Street Kiosks" m:ay be

P-550 (8-15)
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relocated as part of any relocation of the transit shelters on Market street; and pi::ovided further
that CITY'srightto dispfay advertisfng c:in the twenty-six (26)i'Market.SfreetKiosks!' shall

survive th~ expiration or ter:roination of .s.µch.Adverti.sitlg Tran.sit .Shelter Agreement.
E. Notwithst:andingtheprovisions ofParagraph A throughD of this Section 1.08, the
PORT sbfill have the right to display or to authorize ot permit display of advertising, inclu.ding
informational and directional displays, refuted exclusively to the business activiti.es of the PORT,
its lessees and licensees; within Port Property; except th.at any such di'splays of a commerci!!.1
nature onJJ:eestandirrg structures shall be no l8rger than eighteen (18) s~uare feet.

F. CITY shall n:ot enter into any contract or agreement granting to any third party any
exclusive advertising rights which would have. the effee:t of precluQ.ing t;he CITY from pe:rttritting
Public Service !Gos~ anywhere in the CITY otherwise perm1tted hereiJnder; p:i;oyid~d, however,
that CITY may impose reaso:i:table standaids, such as those imposed pursuant to Dej:iartnieilt of
:PublicWorks Order Number 163~368, (a$ set forth in Appendix G hereto, on the distance
between indivicfual pieces of street furci.ture containing advertising.}
Such section is hereby amended by adding the following new subsection:
G. NotWitfuitan,di.µg the provisions. of Paragraphs A thrpugh '.F o:f :this section,
CONTR.,1\CTOR shall ti.of advertise authorlie or permit display of advertising of cigarettes or
tobacco products or alcoholic beverages pursuafit tci Section 4.20., Qf the San Francisco
Administrative Code,
·
·

or

2c.
follows:

S~ction

1.14. $ectio111.14 Insurance. is hereby replaced in iis entirety to read as

. 1.14 Insurance.
A. Insurance Policies. Withouti.n. anyway limiting Contractor's liability pursuant to the
"Hold Raimless and Indemnification'' section of this Agreement; Co.ntract.ormust maintain iu
force, during the full term of the AgreeQient, insurance in the following amounts and coverages:
1)
Workers' Compensation. in. statutory amounts. with Employers' LiJ;tbility
Limits not l~ss than. $1,000,000 each accident, injucy., or µlness; and

2)
Connnercial General Liability Insurance with limits not les.s than
$1,000,000 each occurrence and $2,000,000 general aggregate for Bodily Injury and Property
Damage, including Contraetual Liability, Personal fujury, Products.and Completed Operations~

and.

·

.
.
3)
CortmietcialAutomobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than
$1,000,000 each occµrrence.;, "Combined Single Limit" for Bodily Inj:ury im.d Property Damage;

including Owned, Non,.Owned an.d Hired auto

co:verage~ as

applicable.

.

.

.

4}
Excess Liability Covetag~following the.proVisions of the insurance
referred to in.clauses 1),2) and 3) above in the amount of $5,000,000 per occurtetice, Combined
Single limit and $5,000,000 in t]:ie aggregate fot each annual policy period.
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:a. Other Pr0,visfons.
1)
Coinmeicial Gerieral Liability and CoiiuneftialAutomobiie
Liability bistiiancepolicies inJist be endorsed to. provide:
(a) . Na.tne. as Addition.al Insured the City and County of San Ftartcisco,
its Officers, Agents; andE:rnpfoyees.
·
. .(b) . That such policies are primary insurance to any otherfuzotance
available to the Additional Insureds, ·With resp~ to any claims arising out 0£ this Agreen;ieht,
and that insurance applies separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is
brought
·
.
2)
All policies shall be endorsed to provide thirty (30) days' advance
written notice to the City of canc~llation for any reason,. illtended :(lort-renewal, or reduction in
coverages. Notices shall be mailed to the following addt:ess:
··

San. Frandsco Public Works
Contr;!Ct AQmiriistration Division
11~5 :Markt,:t Street, 4th Floor
San F;ranci!rcp, CA 94103
.
. 3)
. Should any of t4e r~quired insura1we be provided under a c;laim$m1!d:e fo~ Contractor shall maintain such cover~ge continuously throughout the tepn of this
Agreement and, without ll:ipse, for a period of1hree years beyond the expiration of this
Agreement, tO the effect that, should o.ccritrences during the contract term give rise to claims
made after expiration of the Agreement, such clainis shall be covered by such claims-niooe
p0licies.
·
4)
Should ;my required insutance lapse during the term of this
Agreement, requests for payrru:mts originating after such lapse shall not be p.roce.Ssed until the
Cityreceives satisfactory evidence of reinstated coverage as required by this Agreement,
effective as of the lapse 4ate. If insurance is not reinstated, the City may, at its sole option,
terminate this Agreement effective on the date of such lapse of insurance.
S)
Before,commencingany Services; Contractor shall furnish to City
certificates of insurance and additional insured policy endorsements with insurers With ratings
co1nparable to A·, YIU or higher, that ru:e authorizedJo' do busihess. in the State of California,
and that are satisfactory to City, in form evidencing all coverages set forth above. Approval of
the insurance by City shall not .relieve or .decrease Conmtcfor's liability hereunder.
. . The Workers' CompensatiOn policy(ies) shall be endorsed with a
6)
waiv'er of subrogation in favor ·of the City fqr all work perfonned'by the Contractor, its
employees, agents and subcontractors.
If Contractor. will use any subcontractor(s) to proVide Semces,
7)
ContractoJ;: shall r~uire the sUbcontractor(s) to pipy'ide all necessary insurance and to name the
City and County of San ~rtincisco, .its 9ffi:cer_s, agen.ts .and ~loyees .and the Contractor as;
additio~ fusureds;
·

2d.
entirety.

Section 7.11. Section 7,JJ, Minority/Wimien Business Utilization. is deleted in its
.

.

3.. Effective nate.: Eac;h of the modifications set forth ill: Section 2 shall b~ effective on.. and
after October. l8, 2016.
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4..
Legal Effect. Except as expressly modified by this· Amendment, all of the terms artd
conditions of the Agreement shail remain -unchanged ai;td in full force and effect

Ii I

Ill

I II
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, O;mfraqtor and City have executed this Am¢ndmf;mt as of th~ <late
first referenced above.
CITY

CONTRACTOR
JC DECAID{ SAN FRANCISCO, LLC

1) J.·.lV~\

By:'-.- - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - -

MOHAMMED ·NURu
DIRECTOR

Print Name: J. Francois Nion
Titl(f. Executive Vice President

Approved as to Foril1:

Fe4eral Tax ID#: 94-3211833

City Vendor Number: 47073
Dennis J. Herrera
City Attorney

/JA/JL

By: -y-cl{fu~.~~a_T_·
a-y...,,_r~---- - - - D~uty City Attorney

·:\~~..---....
·. •
lL

•\

By:~~-=--~----::~~~~
.~~\
Print Name~ :Bernard. Parisot

Title: Co-CEO

By:

~ ~

Print Name: Sandra Boisseau.
Title: CFO
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CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

FIRST AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT
THIS FIRST AMENDMENT to the Agreement ("Amendment") is made as of
December If, 2015, in San Francisco, California, by and between JCDecaux San
Francisco, LLC ("CONTRACTOR"), and the City and County of San Francisco, a
municipal corporation ("CITY"), acting by and through its Public Works Department.
RECITALS
WHEREAS, CITY and CONTRACTOR have entered into the Agreement;
WHEREAS, At least one provider of Personal Wireless Services in San Francisco
has requested that CONTRACTOR allow it to install Personal Wireless Service Facilities
on one or more of its Public Service Kiosks;
WHEREAS, CITY and CONTRACTOR desire to modify the Agreement on the
tenns and conditions set forth i.n thi~ Amendm·ent to enable CONTRACTOR to allow the
. installation of Per~onal Wireless SerVice Facilities on-certain of the Public Service Kiosks
identified iri the Agreem~nt; .
·
WHEREAS, At least one Personal Wireless Service in San Francisco has informed
CITY of its need to increase the number of Personal Wireless Service Facilities in the
downtown area in order to provide adequate service to its customers attending certain of ·
the festivities in Sart Francisco relat~d to Superbowl 50;
WHEREAS, CITY and CONTRACTOR have determined that certain of
CON1RACTOR's Public Service Kiosks are resources that could be used for this
purpose; and
WHEREAS, CITY and CONTRACTOR have determined that the use of certain of
CONTRACTOR's Public Service Kiosks for this purpose for a limited period of time is
an additional public service that may be approved by the Director of Public Works
pursuant to Section 5.lOD of the Agreement;
NOW, THEREFORE, CITY and CONTRACTOR agree as follows:
1.

Defmitions. The following definitions shall apply to this Amendment:

la. Agreement. The term "Agreement" shall mean the First Amended and
Restated Automatic Public Service Toilet and Public Service Agreement between CITY
and CONTRACTOR approved by the Board of Supervisors on December 11, 1998.

lb. Personal Wireless Service. The term "Personal Wireless Service" shall
mean commercial mobile radio services, unlicensed wireless services, and common
carrier wireless exchange access services.
·
--1--

le. Personal Wireless Service Facilities. The term "Personal Wireless Service
Facilities" shall mean antennas and equipment used to provide, or to facilitate the
provision of, Personal Wireless Service.
ld. Utility Conditions Permit. The term "Utility Conditions Permit" shall mean
a permit issued to a telecommunications provider under Section 11.9 of the San Francisco
Administrative Code.
le. Other Terms. Terms used and not defined in, this Amendment shall have the
meanings assigned to such terms in the Agreement.
2.

Modifications to the Agreement. The Agreement is hereby modified as follows:

2a. Section 5.10.G. Installation of Personal Wireless Service Facilities.
Section 5.10.G is hereby added to the Agreement to read in its entirety as follows:
Section 5.10.G. Installation of Personal Wireless Service Facilities.
1. CITY hereby authorizes CONTRACTOR to allow any entity that has obtained
a Utility Conditions Permit to install and maintain the Personal Wireless Service
Facilities meeting the specifications set forth in Appendix H to this Agreement on
the Public Service Kiosks identified in Appendix I to this Agreement. As shown
in Appendix J attached hereto, the Planning Department has determined that the
installation of these Personal Wireless Service Facilities on the Public Service
Kiosks is categorically exempt under the California Environmental Quality Act.
2. As all required permits have previously been obtained for the installation of
the Public Service Kiosks identified in Appendix I to this Agreement, no further
permits are required for the installation of such Personal Wireless Service
Facilities on such Public Service Kiosks. CONTRACTOR agrees to pay to the
CITY a one-time payment in the amount of Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000)
upon execution of this Agreement.
3. As shown in Appendix K attached hereto, the Department of Public Health
has detennined that human exposure to radio frequency emissions from the
Personal Wireless Service Facilities meet the requirements promulgated by the
Federal Communications Commission.

2b. Section 7.25. Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and
Employment Decisions. Section 7.25 is hereby added to the Agreement to read in its
entirety as follows:
Section 7.25. Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and Employment
Decisions.
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a. CONTRACTOR agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the
provisions of Chapter 12T "City Contractor/Subcontractor Consideration of
Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions," of the San Francisco
Administrative Code (Chapter 12T), including the remedies provided, and
implementing regulations, as may be amended from time to time. The provisions
of Chapter l 2T are incorporated by reference and made a part of this Agreement
as though fully set forth herein. The text of the Chapter 12T is available on the
web at www.sfgov.org/olse/fco. A partial listing of some of Contractor's
obligations under Chapter 12T is set forth in this Section. Contractor is required
to comply with all of the applicable provisions of 12T, irrespective of the listing
of obligations in this Section. Capitalized terms used in this Section and not
defined in this Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to such terms in
Chapter 12T.
b. The requirements of Chapter 12T shall only apply to a Contractor's or
Subcontractor's operations to the extent those operations are in furtherance of the
performance of this Agreement, shall apply only to applicants and employees who
would be or are performing work in furtherance of this Agreement, shall apply
only when the physical location of the empfoyment or prospective employment of
an individual is wholly or substantially within the City of San Francisco, and shall
not apply when the application in a particular context would conflict with federal
or state law or with a requirement of a government agency implementing federal
or state law.
c. CONTRACTOR shall incorporate by reference in all subcontracts the
provisions of Chapter 12T, and shall require all subcontractors to comply with
such provisions. CONTRACTOR's failure to comply with the obligations in this
subsection shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement.
d. CONTRACTOR or Subcontractor shall not inquire about, require disclosure
of, or if such information is received, base an Adverse Action on an applicant's or
potential applicant for employment's, or employee's: (1) Arrest not leading to a
Conviction, unless the Arrest is undergoing an active pending criminal
investigation or trial that has not yet been resolved; (2) participation in or
completion of a diversion or a deferral of judgment program; (3) a Conviction that
has been judicially dismissed, expunged, voided, invalidated, or otherwise
rendered inoperative; (4) a Conviction or any other adjudication in the juvenile
justice system; (5) a Conviction that is more than seven years old, from the date of
sentencing; or (6) infonnation pertaining to an offense other than a felony or
misdemeanor, such as an infraction.
e. CONTRACTOR or Subcontractor shall not inquire about or require
applicants, potential applicants for employment, or employees to disclose on any
employment application the facts or details of any conviction history, unresolved
arrest, or any matter identified in subsection (d) above. CONTRACTOR or
Subcontractor shall not require such disclosure or make such inquiry until either
--3--
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after the first live interview with the person, or after a conditional offer of
employment.
f. CONTRACTOR or Subcontractor shall state in all solicitations or
advertisements for employees that are reasonably likely to reach persons who are
reasonably likely to seek employment to be perfonned under this Agreement, that
the CONTRACTOR or Subcontractor will consider for employment qualified
applicants with criminal histories in a manner consistent with the requirements of
Chapter 12T.
g. CONTRACTOR and Subcontractors shall post the notice prepared by the
Office of Labor Standards Enforcement (OLSE), available on OLSE's website, in
a conspicuous place at every workplace, job site, or other location under the
CONTRACTOR or Subcontractor's control at which work is being done or will
be done in furtherance of the perfonnance of this Agreement. The notice shall be
posted in English, Spanish, Chinese, and any language spoken by at least 5% of
the employees at the workplace, job site, or other location at which it is posted.
h. CONTRACTOR understands and agrees that if it fails to comply with the
requirements of Chapter 12T, the City shall have the right to pursue any rights or
remedies available under Chapter 12T, including but not limited to, a penalty of
$50 for a second violation and $100 for a subsequent violation for each employee,
applicant or other person as to whom a violation occurred or continued,
tennination or suspension in whole or in part of this Agreement.

2c. Section 7.26. First Source Hiring Program. Section 7.26 is hereby added
to the Agreement to read in its entirety as follows:
Section 7.26 First Source Hiring Program.
a.

Incorporation of Administrative Code Provisions by Reference. The
provisions of Chapter 83 of the San Francisco Administrative Code are
incorporated in this Section by reference and made a part of this
Agreement as though fully set forth herein. Contractor shall comply fully
with, and be bound by, all of the provisions that apply to this Agreement
under such Chapter, including but not limited to the remedies provided
therein. Capitalized tenns used in this Section and not defined in this
Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to such terms in Chapter 83.

b.

First Source Hiring Agreement. As an essential term of, and consideration
for, any contract or property contract with the City, not exempted by the
FSHA, the CONTRACTOR shall enter into a first source hiring agreement
("agreement") with the City, on or before the effective date of the contract
or property contract. CONTRACTOR shall also enter into an agreement
with the City for any other work that it performs in the City. Such
agreement shall:
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I)

Set appropriate hiring and retention goals for entry level positions.
The employer shall agree to achieve these hiring and retention
goals, or, if unable to achieve these goals, to establish good faith
efforts as to its attempts to do so, as set forth in the agreement. The
agreement shall take into consideration the employer's
participation in existing job training, referral and/or brokerage
programs. Within the discretion of the FSHA, subject to
appropriate modifications, participation in such programs maybe
certified as meeting the requirements of this Chapter. Failure either
to achieve the specified goal, or to establish good faith efforts will
constitute noncompliance and will subject the employer to the
provisions of Section 83.10 of this Chapter.

2)

Set first source interviewing, recruitment and hiring requirements,
which will provide the San Francisco Workforce Development
System with the first opportunity to provide qualified economically
disadvantaged individuals for consideration for employment for
entry level positions. Employers shall consider all applications of
qualified economically disadvantaged individuals referred by the
System for employment; provided however, if the employer
utilizes nondiscriminatory screening criteria, the employer shall
have the sole discretion to interview and/or hire individuals
referred or certified by the San Francisco Workforce Development
System as being qualified economically disadvantaged individuals.
The duration of the first source interviewing requirement shall be
determined by the FSHA and shall be set forth in each agreement,
but shall not exceed I 0 days. During that period, the employer may
publicize the entry level positions in accordance with the
agreement. A need for urgent or temporary hires must be
evaluated, and appropriate provisions for such a situation must be
made in the agreement.

3)

Set appropriate requirements for providing notification of available
entry level positions to the San Francisco Workforce Development
System so that the System may train and refer a1i adequate pool of
qualified economically disadvantaged individuals to participating
employers. Notification should include such information as
employment needs by occupational title, skills, and/or experience
required, the hours required, wage scale and duration of
employment, identification of entry level and training positions,
identification of English language proficiency requirements, or
absence thereof, and the projected schedule and procedures for
hiring for each occupation. Employers should provide both longterm job need projections and notice before initiating the
interviewing and hiring process. These notification requirements
will take into consideration any need to protect the employer's
proprietary information.
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4)

Set appropriate record keeping and monitoring requirements. The
First Source Hiring Administration shall develop easy-to-use forms
and record keeping requirements for documenting compliance with
the agreement. To the greatest extent possible, these requirements
shall utilize the employer's existing record keeping systems, be
nonduplicative, and facilitate a coordinated flow of information
and referrals.

5)

Establish guidelines for employer good faith efforts to comply with
the first source hiring requirements of this Chapter. The FSHA will
work with City departments to develop employer good faith effort
requirements appropriate to the types of contracts and property
contracts handled by each department. Empldyers shall appoint a
liaison for dealing with the development and implementation of the
employer's agreement. In the event that the FSHA finds that the
employer under a City contract or property contract has taken
actions primarily for the purpose of circumventing the
requirements of this Chapter, that employer shall be subject to the
sanctions set forth in Section 83.10 of this Chapter.

6)

Set the term of the requirements.

7)

Set appropriate enforcement and sanctioning standards consistent
with this Chapter.

8)

Set forth the CITY's obligations to develop training programs, job
applicant referrals, technical assistance, and information systems
that assist the employer in complying with this Chapter.

9)

Require the developer to include notice of the requirements of this
Chapter in leases, subleases, and other occupancy contracts.

c.

Hiring Decisions. CONTRACTOR shall make the final determination of
whether an Economically Disadvantaged Individual referred by the
System is "qualified" for the position.

d.

Exceptions. Upon application by CONTRACTOR, the First Source
Hiring Administration may grant an exception to any or all of the
requirements of Chapter 83 in any situation where it concludes that
compliance with this Chapter would cause economic hardship.

e.

Liquidated Damages. CONTRACTOR agrees:
1)

To be liable to the CITY for liquidated damages as provided in this
section;

2)

To be subject to the procedures governing enforcement of breaches
of contracts based on violations of contract provisions required by
this Chapter as set forth in this section;

3)

That CONTRACTOR's commitment to comply with thi~ Chapter
is a material element of the CITY's consideration for this contract;
that the failure of the contractor to comply with the contract
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provisions required by this Chapter will cause hann to CITY and
the public which is significant and substantial but extremely
difficult to quantify; that the harm to CITY includes not only the
financial cost of funding public assistance programs but also the
insidious but impossible to quantify hann that this community and
its families suffer as a result ofunemploynient; and that the
assessment ofliquidated damages of up to $5,000 for every notice
of a new hire for an entry level position improperly withheld by the
contractor from the first source hiring process, as determined by
the FSHA during its first investigation of a contractor, does not
exceed a fair estimate of the financial and other damages that
CITY suffers as a result of the CONTRACTOR's failure to comply
with its first source referral contractual obligations..
4)

That the continued failure by a CONTRACTOR to comply with its
first source referral contractual obligations will cause further
significant and substantial hann to CITY and the public, and that a
second assessment ofliquidated damages of up to $10,000 for each
entry level position improperly withheld from the FSHA, from the
time of the conclusion of the first investigation forward, does not
exceed the financial and other damages that CITY suffers as a
result of the contractor's continued failure to comply with its first
source referral contractual obligations;

5)

That in addition to the cost of investigating alleged violations
under this Section, the computation of liquidated damages for
purposes of this section is based on the following data:
(a)

The average length of stay on public assistance in San
Francisco's County Adult Assistance Program is
approximately 41 months at an average monthly grant of
$348 per month, totaling approximately $14,379; and

(b)

In 2004, the retention rate of adults placed in employment
programs funded under the Workforce Investment Act for
at least the first six months of employment was 84.4%.
Since qualified individuals under the First Source program
face far fewer barriers to employment than their
counterparts in programs funded by the Workforce
Investment Act, it is reasonable to conclude that the
average length of employment for an individual whom the
First Source Program refers to an employer and who is
hired in an entry level position is at least one year;
Therefore, liquidated damages that tota~ $5,000 for first
violations and $10,000 for subsequent violations as
determined by FSHA constitute a fair, reasonable, and
conservative attempt to quantify the harm caused to CITY
by the failure of CONTRACTOR to comply with its first
source referral contractual obligations.
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6)

£

Violation of the requirements of Chapter 83 is subject to an
assessment ofliquidated damages in the amount of$5,000 for
every new hire for an Entry Level Position improperly withheld
from the first source hiring process. The assessment of liquidated
damages and the evaluation of any defenses or mitigating factors
shall be made by the FSHA.

Subcontracts. Any subcontract entered into by CONTRACTOR shall
require the subcontractor to comply with the requirements of Chapter 83
and shall contain contractual obligations substantially the same as those
set forth in this Section.

2d. Section 7.27. Cooperative Drafting. Section 7.27 is hereby added to the
Agreement to read in its entirety as follows:
Section 7.27. Cooperative Drafting. This Agreement has been drafted through
a cooperative effort of both parties, and both parties have had an opportunity to
have the Agreement reviewed and revised by legal counsel. No party shall be
considered the drafter of this Agreement, and no presumption or rule that an
ambiguity sha~l be construed against the party dTafting the clause shall apply to
the interpretation or enforcement of this Agreement.
2e. Section 7.28. Protection of Private Information. Section 7.28 is hereby
added to the Agreement to read in its entirety as follows:
Section 7.28. Protection of Private Information. CONTRACTOR has read and
agrees to the tenns set forth in San Francisco Administrative Code Sections
12M.2, ''Nondisclosure of Private Information,'' and 12M.3, "Enforcement" of
Administrative Code Chapter 12M, "Protection of Private Information," which
are incorporated herein as if fully set forth. CONTRACTOR agrees that any
failure of CONTRACTOR to complywith the requirements of Section 12M.2 of
this Chapter shall be a material breach of the Agreement. In such an event, in
addition to any other remedies available to it under equity or law, the CITY may
tenninate the Agreement or bring a false claim action against the CONTRACTOR .
pursuant to Chapter 6 or Chapter 21 of the Administrative Code.
2f. Section 7.29. Limitations on Contributions. Section 7.29 is hereby added to
the Agreement to read in its entirety as follows:
Section 7.29. Limitations on Contributions. Through execution of this
Agreement, CONTRACTOR acknowledges that it is familiar with section 1.126
of the City's Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, which prohibits any
person who contracts with CITY for the rendition of personal services, for the
furnishing of any material, supplies, or equipment, for the sale or lease of any
land or building, or for a grant, loan, or loan guarantee, from making any
campaign contribution to (1) an individual holding a City elective office ifthe
contract must be approved by the individual, a board on which that individual
serves, or a board on which an appointee of that individual serves, or the board of
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a state agency on which an appointee of that individual serves, (2) a candidate for
the office held by such individual, or (3) a committee controlled by such
individual, at any time from the commencement of negotiations for the contract
until the later of either the termination of negotiations for such contract or six
months after the date the contract is approved. CONTRACTOR acknowledges
that the foregoing restriction applies only if the contract or a combination or series
of contracts approved by the same individual or board in a fiscal year have a total
anticipated or actual value of $50,000 or more. CONTRACTOR further
acknowledges that the prohibition on contributions applies to each prospective
party to the contract; each member of CONTRACTOR' s board of directors;
CONTRACTOR's chairperson, chief executive officer, chief financial officer,
and chief operating officer; any person with an ownership interest of more than 20
percent in CONTRACTOR; any subcontractor listed in the bid or contract; and
any committee that is sponsored or controlled by CONTRACTOR. Additionally,
CONTRACTOR acknowledges that CONTRACTOR must infonn each of the
persons described in the preceding sentence of the prohibitions contained in
Section 1.126. CONTRACTOR further agrees to provide to CITY the names of
each person, entity, or committee described above.

2g. Section 7.30. Prohibition on Political Activity with City Funds. Section
7.30 is hereby added to the Agreement to read in its entirety as follows:
Section 7.30. Prohibition on Political Activity with City Funds. In accordance
with San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12.G, CONTRACTOR may not
participate in, support, or attempt to influence any political campaign for a
candidate or for a ballot measure (collectively, "Political Activity'') in the
perfonnance of the services provided under this Agreement. CONTRACTOR
agrees to comply with San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12.G and any
implementing rules and regulations promulgated by the City's Controller. The
terms and provisions of Chapter 12.G are incorporated herein by this reference.
In the event-CONTRACTOR violates the provisions of this section, CITY may, in
addition to any other rights or remedies available hereunder, (i) terminate this
Agreement, and (ii) prohibit CONTRACTOR from bidding on or receiving any
new City contract for a period of two (2) years. The Controller will not consider
CONTRACTOR's use of profit as a violation of this section.

2h. Section 7.31. Preservative-treated Wood Containing Arsenic. Section
7.31 is hereby added to the Agreement to read in its entirety as follows:

Section 7.31. Preservative-treated Wood Containing Arsenic.
CONTRACTOR may not purchase preservative-treated wood products containing
arsenic in the performance of this Agreement unless an exymption from the
requirements of Chapter 13 of the San Francisco Environment Code is obtained
from the Department of the Environment under Section 1304 of the Code. The
.term "preservative-treated wood containing arsenic" shall mean wood treated with
a preservative that contains arsenic, elemental arsenic, or an arsenic copper
combination, including, but not limited to, chromated copper arsenate
preservative, ammoniacal copper zinc arsenate preservative, or ammoniacal
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copper arsenate preservative. Contractor may purchase preservative-treated wood
products on the list of environmentally preferable alternatives prepared and
adopted by the Department of the Environment. This provision does not preclude
CONTRACTOR from purchasing preservative-treated wood containing arsenic
for saltwater immersion. The tenn "saltwater immersion" shall mean a pressuretreated wood that is used for construction purposes or facilities that are partially
or totally immersed in saltwater.

2i. Appendices H and I. Appendices H, I, and J attached hereto are hereby
added to the Agreement to read in their entirety as contained therein.
2j. Section 1.14. Insurance.
currently reads as follows:
A.

B.

Section 1.14 Insurance of the Agreement

Insurance Policies. CONTRACTOR shall maintain in force, during the.
Full term of this Agreement, insurance as follows:
(1)

Workers' Compensation, with Employers1 Liability limits not less
than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) each accident;

(2)

Commercial General Liability Insurance, including all coverages
contained in an unamended I.S.O. 1988 Occurrence Form with
limits not less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) each
occurrence Combined Single Limit Bodily Injury and Property
Damage. Such fonn includes Contractual Liability, Personal
Injury, Advertising Liability, Broad Form Property Damage,
Products and Completed Operations coverages; and

(3)

Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less
than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) each occurrence Combined
Single Limit Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including
owned, non-owned and hired auto coverages, as applicable.

(4)

Excess Liability Coverage following the provisions of the
insurance referred to in clauses (1), (2) and (3) above in the
amount of Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000) per occurrence,
Combined Single limit, and Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000) in
the aggregate for each annual policy period.

Endorsements. Commercial General Liability and Comprehensive
Automobile Liability Insurance policies shall be endorsed to provide the
following:
(1)

To name as additional insureds with respect to the operations of
CONTRACTOR under this Agreement, the CITY and County of
San Francisco, its Department of Public Works, San Francisco Port
Authority, and San Francisco Recreation and Park Department, and
their officers, agents, and employees, and,

(2)

To provide that such policies are primary insurance to any other
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insurance available to the additional insureds, with respect to any
claims arising out of this Agreement, and that insurance applies
separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is
brought.
C.

Notice. All policies shall be endorsed to provide that there will be thirty
(30) days advance written notice to CITY of cancellation, non-renewal or
reduction in coverage, which shall be mailed to the following address:
Director of Public Works
Bureau of Street-Use and Mapping
875 Stevenson Street, Room 460
San Francisco, California 94103
Attention: Manager of the Bureau of Street Use and Mapping

D.

Condition Precedent. Certificates of insurance, satisfactory to CITY,
evidencing all coverages above, shall be fumished to CITY before the
Original Effective Date of this Agreement, with complete copies of
policies to be delivered to CITY upon its request.

E.

Approval by CITY. Approval of insurance contracts required under this
Agreement shall not relieve CONTRACTOR, its subcontractors,
consultants, successors or assigns, from the obligation to indemnify and
hold harmless, the CITY pursuant to Section 1.16, Hold Harmless and
Indemnification, of this Agreement.

F.

Copies of Policies and General Provisions. If at any time during the tenn
of this Agreement CONTRACTOR fails to maintain the required
insurance in full force and effect, CONTRACTOR shall discontinue
ilmnediately all work under the Agreement and shall not resume work
until authorized by the Department of Public Works after having given
proper notice that the required insurance has. been restored to full force
and effect and that the premiums therefor have been paid and are current.

G.

Insurers. The insurance required herein shall be placed in a company or
companies having policy holders' surplus of not less than ten (10) times
the amount of coverage required hereunder.

H.

Breach. In the event of any uncured breach of any provision ofthis
Section 1.14 Insurance, or in the event that any insurance coverage
required by this Agreement is canceled or diminished in any way, during
any period that any insurance coverage or endorsements required under
this Section 1.14 is not in effect, CITY, in addition to any other remedies
available under this Agreement or by law, and notwithstanding any other
provision of this Agreement to the contrary, shall have the option, upon
notice to the CONTRACTOR, to suspend the further exercise by ·
CONTRACTOR of all rights and privileges granted to CONTRACTOR
under this Agreement until such coverage is provided.

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
Section 1.14. fusurance.
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a.

b.

Without in any way limiting CONTRACTOR' s liability pursuant to the
"Hold Harmless and Indemnification" section of this Agreement,
CONTRACTOR must maintain in force, during the full term of the
Agreement, insurance in the following amounts and coverages:
1)

Workers' Compensation, in statutory amounts, with Employers'
Liability Limits not less than $1,000,000 each accident, injury, or
illness; and

2)

Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than
$1,000,000 each occurrence and $2,000,000 general aggregate for
Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Contractual
Liability, Personal Injury, Products and Completed Operations;
and

3)

Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less
than $1,000,000 each occurrence, "Combined Single Limif' for
Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Owned, NonOwned and Hired auto coverage, as applicable.

Commercial General Liability and Commercial Automobile Liability
Insurance policies must be endorsed to provide:
1)

Name as Additional Insured the City and County of San Francisco,
its Officers, Agents, and Employees.

2)

That such policies are primary insurance to any other insurance
available to the Additional Insureds, with respect to any claims
arising out of this Agreement, and that insurance applies separately
to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought. .

c.

All policies shall be endorsed to provide thirty (30) days' advance written
notice to CITY of cancellation for any reason, intended non-renewal, or
reduction in coverages. Notices shall be sent to the CITY address set forth
in the Section entitled "Notices to the Parties."

d.

Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made
form, CONTRACTOR shall maintain such coverage continuously
throughout the term of this Agreement and, without lapse, for a period of
three years beyond the expiration of this Agreement, to the effect that,
should occurrences during the contract term give rise to claims made after
expiration of the Agreement, such claims shall be covered by such claimsmade policies.

e.

Should any required insurance lapse during the term of this Agreement,
requests for payments originating after such lapse shall not be processed
until CITY receives satisfactory evidence of reinstated coverage as
required by this Agreement, effective as of the lapse date. If insurance is
not reinstated, CITY may, at its sole option, terminate this Agreement
effective on the date of such lapse of insurance.

f.

Within thirty (30) days of the effective date of this Amendment,
CONTRACTOR shall furnish to CITY certificates of insurance and
additional insured policy endorsements with insurers with ratings
comparable to A-, VIII or higher, that are authorized to do business in the
State of California, and that are satisfactory to CITY, in fonn evidencing
all coverages set forth above. Approval of the insurance by CITY shall
not relieve or decrease CONTRACTOR's liability hereunder.
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g.

If CONTRACTOR will use any subcontractor(s) to provide Services,
CONTRACTOR shall require the subcontractor(s) to provide all necessary
insurance and to name the City and County of San Francisco, its officers,
agents and employees and CONTRACTOR as additional insureds.

2k. Section 7.02. Conflict of Interest. Section 7.02 Conflict of Interest of the
Agreement currently reads as follows:
Section 7.02. Conflict of Interest. CONTRACTOR states that it is familiar with
provisions of Section 8.105 of the Charter of City, and Section 87100 et seq. of
the Government Code of the State of California, and certifies that it does not
know of any facts, which constitute a violation of, said provisions.
Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
Section 7.02. Conflict of Interest. Through its execution of this Agreement,
CONTRACTOR acknowledges that it is familiar with the provision of Section
15.103 of the City's Charter, Article III, Chapter 2 of City's Campaign and
Govenunental Conduct Code, and Section 87100 et seq. and Section 1090 et seq.
of the Govemment Code of the State of California, and certifies that it does not
know of any facts which constitutes a violation of said provisions and agrees that
it will immediately notify CITY if it becomes aware of any such fact during the
term of this Agreement.
3.
Effective Date. Each of the modifications set forth in this Amendment shall be
effective on the date this Amendment has been fully executed by the parties.
4.
Legal Effect. Except as expressly modified by this Amendment, all of the terms
and conditions of the Agreement shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect.

IN WITNESS W!IEREOF, CONTRACTOR and CITY-have exec-q_tedthis Amendment as of thedate first n:iferenced aboye;
CITY ANDCOUN'tYOFffAN
FRANCISCO

Jc_J)Jr,GA.IJX SAN FRANCISCO LLC

\\·-~

A~J~
Mohammed Num
l)iteQtdr; Public Works

tu&

Approved as fo Forni:

Bernard Pa[i/::J -

l)e_nnis J.Herrera
City Attorney

Co-CEO

.

By:

P~ulRyan

;-;

/~
%\lo.r1am

CFO
City vendor nUmber:

K. Sanders
Deputy City Attorney
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Appendix H:

Specifications for Personal Wireless Service Facilities

1. Pilot Project Description:
Design, procure, deploy, operate and evaluate a state of the art small cell network pilot network
that reinforces the capacity and improves the performance of Verizon's mobile network in a
dense urban sector of San Francisco using existing infrastructure that will not change the current
aesthetics. The pilot Small Cell network is proposed to use JCDecaux large pillar kiosks sites
along Market Street in San Francisco, California.
2. Site Integration:
• List of small cell and ancillary equipment to be integrated at JCDecaux sites:
o Two or Four Ericsson MRRU Small Cell Access Points per site
o Fiber termination unit
o Cabling
o Power connector
o Single pylon-type antenna

JCDecaux Site Design Description/pictures:
o The integration of Verizon' s selected equipment and configuration is very feasible,
and will only require slight internal structure adaptation to accommodate small cells
o A 'skeleton" frame is planned on which the Ericsson small cell access points will be
securely attached and set inside the kiosk
o The height of the dome is sufficient to accommodate the antenna specified by
Verizon
o The dome is made of polyester, so there will not be any impairment for RF
propagation
o The antenna will be positioned at a height just above 4m
o There is also sufficient volume on top of the kiosk (inside the column) to integrate the
Ericsson small cell Access points, fiber termination unit and cabling
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3. Public visibility of equiprnentatsites

The small cell equipment, atYtenn·a and otheranclflar'/ materials are contained completely within
e.ach Heritage kiosk, and thus are not visible to the p~blrc. The Rfgmltting elements are in the.
a.ntenna Which is located within the crown of the Heritage Kiosk; approximately1S to 17 feet
above ground.

4. FiberconnectMly and Power
Verizon w'ill be responsible for deployment of fiber facilities to each site and will seek to
roihli;nize dis~uption of City streets cis much as possible by using JCPecaux-provided conduit at
each si.te for fiber placement into the site. _Electrical power is available 24/7/365 at each site.

Appendix I:

JCDecaux
Properties ID

Locations of Public Service Kiosks

Address

Latitude

Longitude

SF0008SF

333 MARKET ST

~7.792026

-122.397797

SFOOOlOSF

443 MARKET ST

37.791346

-122.39864

SF00022SF

595 MARKET ST

37.789338

-122.40119

SF00023SF

544 MARKET ST

37.790161

-122.40045

SF00048SF

744 MARKET ST

37.786946

-122.40451

SF00057SF

798 MARKET ST

37.785944

-122.4058

SF00072SF

989 MARKET ST

37.782413

-122.409945

SAN FRANCISCO
PLANNING DEPARTMENT
CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Project Address

Block/Lot(s)

Nine (9) locations along Market Street
Permit No.

Case No.
2015-014413ENV

Public Right of Way
Plans Dated

N/A

ILi Addition/

LJDemolition
(requires HRER if over 45 years old)
Alteration
Project description for Planning Department approval.

LJNew
Construction

ID

Project Modification
(GO TO STEP 7)

Proposed temporary pilot installation of Personal Wireless Services Facilities, within nine (9) existing JC
Decaux heritage kiosks, along Market Street between Beale and Taylor Streets. Installations will occur
completely within existing kiosks with no associated external (outside kiosk) equipment, trenching, electric
meters, or surface mounted facilities. See attached four (4) page summary letter marked as Exhibit A.

STEP 1: EXEMPTION CLASS
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER
Note: If neither Class 1or3 applies, an Environmental Evaluation Application is required.
Class 1- Existing Facilities. Interior and exterior alterations; additions under 10,000 sq. ft.
[{]

D

Class 3 - New Construction/ Conversion of Small Shuctures. Up to three (3) new single-family
residences or six (6) dwelling units in one building; commercial/office structures; utility extensions;
change of use under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally permitted or with a CU.
Class_

D
STEP 2: CEQA IMPACTS
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER
If any box is checked below, an Environmental Evaluation Application is required.

D

D

Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care facilities,
hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities) within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone?
Does the project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel
generators, heavy industry, diesel trucks)? Exceptions: do not check box if the applicant presents
documentation of enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health (DPH) Article 38 program and
the project would not have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations. (refer to EP _ArcMap >
CEQA Catex Determination Layers> Air Pollutant Exposure Zone)
Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing
hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy
manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards
or more of soil disturbance - or a change of use from industrial to residential? If yes, this box must be
checked and the project aoolicant must submit an Environmental Application with a Phase I

~'fl~~~cg C>EPARTMENT2113f15

D

D
D
D
D

Environmental Site Assessment. Exceptions: do not check box if the applicant presents documentation of
enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health (DPH) Maher program, a DPH waiver from the
Maher program, or other documentation from Environmental Planning staff that hazardous material effects
would be less than significant (refer to EP_ArcMap >Maher layer).
Transportation: Does the project create six (6) or more net new parking spaces or residential units?
Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle safety
(hazards) or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities?
Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two
(2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non-archeological sensitive
area? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Archeological Sensitive Area)
Noise: Does the project include new noise-sensitive receptors (schools, day care facilities, hospitals,
residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities) fronting roadways located in the noise mitigation
area? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determinatio11 Layers> Noise Mitigation Area)
Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve .a subdivision or lot line adjustment
on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers>
Topography)
Slope = or> 20%: Does the project involve excavation of 50 cubic yards of soil or more, new
construction, or square footage expansion greater than 1,000 sq. ft. outside of the existing building
footprint? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determinatio11 Layers> Topography) If box is checked, a
geotechnical report is required.

D

Seismic: Landslide Zone: Does the project involve excavation of 50 cubic yards of soil or more, new
construction, or square footage expansion greater than 1,000 sq. ft. outside of the existing building
footprint? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determinatio11 Layers > Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is checked, a
geotechnical report is required.

Seismic: Liquefaction Zone: Does the project involve excavation of 50 cubic yards of soil or more,
new construction, or square footage expansion greater than 1,000 sq. ft. outside of the, existing
building footprint? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers> Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is
checked, a geotechnical report will likely be required.
If no boxes are checked above, GO TO STEP 3. If one or more boxes are checked above, an Environmental
Evaluation Azw.lication is rgguired, unless reviewed bl:'. an Environmental Planner.

D

D

Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project does not trigger any of the
CEQA impacts listed above.

Comments and Planner Signature (optional):

STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS- HISTORIC RESOURCE
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER

PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Parcel Information Map)
I
Category A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5.
Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4.
Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6,

~&~~~~ DEPARTMENT 2/13/15
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STEP 4: PROPOSED WORK CHECKLIST
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER
Check all that apply to the project.

LJ

1. Change of use and new construction. Tenant improvements not included.

D
D

2. Regular maintenance or repair to correct or repair deterioration, decay, or damage to building.
3. Window replacement that meets the Department's Window Replacement Standards. Does not include
storefront window alterations.
4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and Curb Cuts, and/or
replacement of a garage door in an existing opening that meets the Residential Design Guidelines.
5. Deck, terrace construction, or fences not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way.

D
D

6. Mechanical equipment installation that is not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-ofway.
7. Dormer installation that meets the requirements for exemption from public notification under Zoning

[ZJ

D

Administrator Bulletin No. 3: Dormer Windows.
8. Addition(s) that are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way for 150 feet in each
direction; does not extend vertically beyond the floor level of the top story of the structure or is only a
single story in height; does not have a footprint that is more than 50% larger than that of the original
building; and does not cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features.

D

Note: Project Planner must check box below before proceeding.

D
D
D
0

Project is not listed. GO TO STEP 5.
Project does not conform to the scopes of work. GO TO STEP 5.
Project involves four or more work descriptions. GO TO STEP 5.
Project involves less than four work descriptions. GO TO STEP 6.

STEP 5: CEQA IMPACTS-ADVANCED HISTORICAL REVIEW
TO BE COMPLETED BY PRESERVATION PLANNER
Check all that apply to the project.

[ZJ

1. Project involves a known historical resource (CEQA Category A) as determined by Step 3 and

conforms entirely to proposed work checklist in Step 4.

D
D

3.· Window replacement of original/historic windows that are not "in-kind" but are consistent with
existing historic character.

n

4. Fat;ade/storefront alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining features.

D
D

0

2. Interior alterations to publicly accessible spaces.

5. Raising the building in a manner that does not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining
features.
6. Restoration based upon documented evidence of a building's historic condition, such as historic
photographs, plans, physical evidence, or similar buildings.
7. Addition(s), including mechanical equipment that are minimally visible from a public right-of-way
and meet the Secretan1 of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation.

~A~iFN~~lm~ DEPARTMENT 2/13/15
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8. Other work consistent with the Secref:nnJ of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties

(specif!; or add comments):

0

No visible modification would occur to exterior of existing kiosks. All work to be
confined within existing kiosk.
9. Other work that would not materially impair a historic district (specify or add comments):

D
(Requires approval btJ Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation Coordinator)

D

10. Reclassification of property status to Category C. (Requires approval by Senior Preservation

Planner/Preservation Coordinator)
a. Per HRER dated:
b. Other (specifij):

(attach HRER)

Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST check one box below.
Further environmental review required. Based on the information provided, the project requires an

D

Environmental Evaluation Application to be submitted. GO TO STEP 6.

0

Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the
Preservation Planner and can proceed with categorical exemption review. GO TO STEP 6.

Comments (optional):

No exterior changes to facility or surrounding public right-of-way
Preservation Planner Signature:

STEP 6: CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER
Further environmental review required. Proposed project does not meet scopes of work in either (check all that

D

apply):

D

D

Step 2 - CEQA Impacts
Step 5-Advanced Historical Review

STOP! Must file an E1ivironmental Evaluation Application.

[Z]

No further environmental review is required. The project is categorically exempt under CEQA.
PiannerName:

Omar Masry

Project Approval Action:

City Agreement

Signature:

M
Omar asry

Olgnolly &igne.d by Omar Ma:uy
ON: <K-org. dc"5fgov, dO'Cllyplanolog,
otr-CllyPJannlng, c:Ju=Curront Planning, .cn=Omar

Mn:;ry, emon=Omar.Masry@sfgov.org
D•lo: 2015.10.2817:19:20 ·07'00'

1t Viscretlonary !<evlew betore the Planning Commission is requested,
the Discretionary Review hearing is the Approval Action for the
project.
Once signed or stamped and dated, this document constitutes a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 31 of the
Administrative Code.
In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be filed within 30
days of the project receiving the first approval action.

~A[_i=~& DEPARTMENT 2/13/15
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STEP 7: MODIFICATION OF A CEQA EXEMPT PROJECT
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER
In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, when a California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) exempt project changes after the Approval Action and requires a subsequent approval, the
Environmental Review Officer (or his or her designee) must determine whether the proposed change constitutes
a substantial modification of that project. This checklist shall be used to determine whether the proposed
changes to the approved project would constitute a "substantial modification" and, therefore, be subject to
additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA.

PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project Address (If different than front page)

Block/Lot(s) (If different than
front page)

Case No.

Previous Building Permit No.

New Building Permit No.

Plans Dated

Previous Approval Action

New Approval Action

Modified Project Description:

DETERMINATION IF PROJECT CONSTITUTES SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION
Compared to the approved project, would the modified project:
Result in expansion of the building envelope, as defined in the Planning Code;
Result in the change of use that would require public notice under Planning Code
D Sections 311or312;
Result in demolition as defined under Planning Code Section 317 or 19005(£)?
Is any information being presented that was not known and could not have been known
D at the time of the original determination, that shows the originally approved project may ·
no longer qualify for the exemption?
If at least one of the above boxes is checked, further environmental review is required

D

D

DETERMINATION OF NO SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION
The proposed modification would not result in any of the above changes.

n I

If this box is checked, the proposed modifications are categorically exempt under CEQA, in accordance with prior project
approval and no additional environmental review is required. 'This determination shall be posted on the Planning
Department website and office and mailed to the applicant, City approving entities, and anyone requesting written notice.

Planner Name:

Signature

or Stamp:
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Exhibit A
, JCDecaux

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED
SAN FRANCISCO HERITAGE SMALL CELL PILOT PROJECT

October 26, 2015
MR. OMAR MASRY, AICP I WIRELESS PLANNER
San Francisco Planning Department
omar.masry@sfgov.org
P. 415.575.9116 IF. 415.558.6409
1650 Mission Street I 4th Floor I San Francisco

I CA 94103

Dear Mr. Masry,
The purpose of this letter is to provide you with the relevant details of the San Francisco Heritage Kiosk
Small Cell Pilot Project presented by JCDecaux and Verizon Wireless to the City and County Department
of Public Works for approval. JCDecaux is working with the Department of Public Works to finalize an
Agreement and are seeking any assistance you can provide to expedite the receipt of a Categorical
Exemption to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
U pan review of the project description and materials set forth below, we trust that you will agree that
the proposed JCDecaux-hosted wireless facilities clearly qualify for Class 1 (existing facilities} and Class 3
(new construction or conversion of small structures) exemptions under CEQA. The electronics for each
small cell will be installed entirely within the existing decorative JCDecaux kiosks that have enhanced the
appearance of San Francisco's Market Street for nearly 20 years. Installed in the top half ofthe existing
kiosks, the small cells have no moving parts and generate no noise or light. Their appearance will be
completely invisible to pedestrians and passersby on Market Street. Radiofrequency emissions from
these small cells are a small fraction of permissible limits under FCC guidelines. In sum, the JCDecaux
small cell facilities will have no environmental impacts, will be entirely contained within existing
structures, will extend Verizon Wireless's existing wireless network, and clearly qualify as Class 1 and
Class 3 exemptions under CEQA.

1. Project Background
Mobile network operators are faced with a number of challenges, for example data demands at macro
sector footprint level are not growing uniformly; and much of the demand is localized in the form of
hotspots or clustered hotspots. Coverage and capacity relief varies by carrier, but all US carriers face
growing network performance challenges. To alleviate this problem and drive maximum network
efficiency, solutions must be localized, making small cells in dense urban settings a practical solution.
JCDecaux's most recent innovation of mobile network connected street furniture represents the
company's vision for digital services and connectivity in the urban environment where·the public
expects more connectivity everywhere all the time. Considering San Francisco's world-leading
technology sector and its role as a vibrant tourist destination, pervasive mobile broadband capability is
an even higher priority in order to enable the people living, working and playing in the city to enjoy both
their physical and digital worlds. JCDecaux has pioneered the deployment of small cells nicely
lntegrate<l in our street furniture assets to add localized mobile capacity while facilitating the
involvement of cities and major mobile operators.

2. Pilot Project Overview
JCDecaux San Francisco and Verizon Wireless have developed and presented the San Francisco Heritage
Kiosk Small Cell Pilot Project to the City and County Department of Public Works for approval. The pilot
project's goal is to deploy small cells that reinforce the capacity and improve the performance of
Verizon's mobile network in a very dense pedestrian traffic area of the city. The Market Street locale
SAN FRANCISCO HERITAGE SMALL CELL PILOT PROJECT
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SUMMARY OF PROPOSED.···'······
sAN FRANc1sco HERITAGE SMALL c1iL PILOT PROJECT

will be a very important venue for Super BowlSD related events llpcbrriing'in early 2016, thus adding to
Verizon's further need to re-inforce its network capacity. Verizon's network reinforced with small cells is
ex=pected to also provide the needed capacity for Emergency Services, as well as Enterprise, City &
Government services, e.g.. EMS First Responders direction routing from a 911 call and dedicated
C;ha!lf\els fo(law enforcement data (FBI, Border Patrol, Homeland Security) ..
3. Pilot Project Elements
~ The pilot Small Cell network project using street furniture .is the first of its kind in the USA and is
planned to begin as soon as possible in 2()15 and to run for the duration of JCDecaux's contract
with the City, whkh is currently scneduled to terminate in early 2017.
• Nine tall Heritage Kiosks sites along Market St will house Verizon's small cell equipment
• No notkeable changes will occur to the exterior oft he site; The entire installation. occurs inside
the kiosk. No equipment will be visibie to the public, .
.
• The low power RF emitting elements in the antenna will be located within the crown roof area
of the Kiosk, and will be approximately 14to17 feet above ground.
• No RF warning signage is necessary as the RF EME will meet general public requirements

•
•
•
•
•

•

Powersource is completely contained inside each kiosk using existing power source. [No
electric meter pedestal wilt· be requir.ed by PG&E~ near oton the outside of the facility.]
No trenching is necessary for fiber orpower. Existing conduits wiil be utilized for both.
No GPS antenna is needed.
Sites seiei:ted for pflot project ;lre limited to either newspaper: kiosks, .or ad\ ertlsing
public service kiosks (withoutnewspaper stand)
t.ipon receiptoffina_I approval from the City of San Francisco, tliE! parties are prepared to begin
implementation immediately and expectt& compiete deployment by November 30, 201s:
A map of the locations proposed is provided on page 4 of this letter
1

4. JCDecaux Site Picture and Design Notes:
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Exhibit A

The integration of Verizon's selected equipment and configuration has been carefully
evaluated, is quite feasible and will only require slight internal mounting structural
modification for new hardware devices.
A "skeleton" frame is planned on which Verizon's selected equipment will be securely
attached and set inside the kiosk.
The height of the dome is sufficient to accommodate the antenna specified by Verizon
As noted above, the entire installation occurs inside the kiosk. No equipment will be
visible to the public. No internal structural, or external modification to the sites is
necessary.
The dome is made of polyester, so there will not be any impairment for RF propagation
The antenna will be positioned at a height just above 4m

Pilot Project Locations

SFOOOlOSF

443 Market Street

94111

-122.39864

SF00022SF

595 Market Street

94111

-122.401:19

SF00023SF

544 Market Street

94105

·122.40045

37.790161

SF00047SF

700 Market Street

94104

·122.40356

37.787718

SF00048SF

744 Market Street

94102

·122.40451

37.786946

SFOOOS7SF

798 Market Street

94102

-122.4058

37.785944

SFOOOOBSF

333 Market Street

94105

·122.39779

37.792026

SF00072SF

989 Market Street

941003

·122.4099$

37.782413

SF00037SF

699 Third Street

94105

·122.40328

37.787504

SAN FRANCISCO HERITAGE SMALL CELL PILOT PROJECT

37.791346

-

37.789338
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6. location Map

·-fr· Denotes Kiosk Location
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Thanks in advance for your assistance and guidance in this matter. Please let myselfor Jacob
Hamilton ofVerizon Wireless know if you need any further information about the pilot project.
~lncerely yours;.

Jim .Melonas
Senior Vice President
Small Cells and Connectivity Solutions
JCDecaux North America
Mobile: 703.673.6576
j i m,rn el ci i1 as@l]cdeca uxna. co h1

CC:

.Jacob Hamilton, Director of Engineering, Veriwn Wireless.
Francois Nion, Chief Operating Officer,JCDecaux. San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO HERITAGE Sl'l/IALL CEU. PILOT PROJ.Eq
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City and County of San Francisco
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SECTION

Edwin Lee, Mayor
Barbara A. Garcia, MPA;-Directcir of H§"alth
Richard Lee, MPH, CIH, REHS, Director of EH

November 10, 2015

TO:

Department of Public Works, Bureau of Street Use and Mapping

FROM:

Patrick Fosdahl, Dept. Of Public Health, Environmental Health Services/)

RE:

Verizon Kiosk Mounted Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR
Location:
333 Market Street

DPW Permit Application:
Not Applicable

r

Node#
SF0008SF

As requested, I have reviewed the documentation that Verizon provided to me regarding the proposed

installation of an antenna, Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR, on a kiosk located at the above listed location
·
in the City and County of San Francisco.
This review included the October 30, 2015 radio :frequency energy report prepared by Waterford
Consultants. The report states that one Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR antenna will be mounted on a
kiosk near the location listed above. The antenna will be at least 16 feet above the ground level. The
orientation of the antenna will be 20° and 260° pointing east and west on Market Street. Due to the
·
mounting location, the antenna would not be accessible to the general public.
The maximum effective radiated power from the antenna in any direction is estimated to be 132 watts.
The maximum calculated exposure level at the ground level will not exceed 0.0172 mW/cm2, which is
1.7730% of the FCC public exposure standard. The three dimensional perimeter of the radio :frequency
(RF) levels equal to the public exposure limit is calculated to extend a maximum of 2 feet from the face of
the antenna and does not reach any publicly accessible areas. The highest level of radio frequency energy
reported for any nearby building is significantly less than the ground level predictions. Ground level
predictions should be verified with post installation measurements.
Based on the information provided in the Waterford report, it is my opinion that this Verizon,
Commscope antenna. kiosk installation would be in compliance with the FCC standards and would not
produce radio :frequency energy exceeding the FCC public exposure limits in publicly accessible areas.
General information signs or labels should be posted near the antenna to alert workers of the antennas
location along with Verizon contact information. No public access should be allowed within 2 feet of the
antenna.
Please note that this review applies only to the equipment and installation as described. If any changes in
the equipment or any increase in the effective radiated power described above are made a new review by
the Department of Public Health should be conducted.

1390 Market Street, Suite 210 San Francisco, CA 94102
Phone 252-3800, Fax 252-3875

City and County of San Francisco
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SECTION

Edwin Lee, Mayor
Barbara A Garcia; MPA, Director of Health
. , <,;

Richard lee, MPH, CIH, REHS, Director of EH

November 10, 2015

TO:

Department of Public Works, Bureau of Street Use and Mapping

FROM:

Patrick Fosdahl, Dept. Of Public Health, Environmental Health Services/Ir

RE:

Verizon Kiosk Mounted Amphenol WB080XOFX60
Location:
443 Market Street

DPW Permit Application:
Not Applicable

Node#
SFOOOlOSF

As requested, I have reviewed the documentation that Verizon provided to me regarding the proposed

installation of an antenna, WB080XOFX60, on a kiosk located at the above listed location in the City and
County of San Francisco.
This review included the October 31, 2015 radio :frequency energy report prepared by Waterford
Consultants. The report states that one WB080XOFX60 antenna will be mounted on a kiosk near the
location listed above. The antenna will be at least 16 feet above the ground level. The orientation of the
antenna will be 50° and 230° pointing east and west on Market Street. Due to the mounting location, the
antenna would not be accessible to the general public.
The maximum effective radiated power from the antenna in any direction is estimated to be 147 watts.
The maximum calculated exposure level at the ground level will not exceed 0.0148 mW/cm2, which is
1.4785% of the FCC public exposure standard. The three dimensional perimeter of the radio frequency
(RF) levels equal to the public exposure limit is calculated to extend a maximum of 1 foot from the face
of the antenna and does not reach any publicly accessible areas. The highest level ofradio frequency
energy reported for any nearby building is significantly less than the ground level predictiQns. Ground
level predictions should be verified with post installation measurements.
Based on the information provided in the Waterford report, it is my opinion that this Verizon, Amphenol
antenna, kiosk installation would be in compliance with the FCC standards and would not produce radio
:frequency energy exceeding the FCC public exposure limits in publicly accessible areas. General
information signs or labels should be posted near the antenna to alert workers of the antennas location
along with Verizon contact information. No public access should be allowed within I foot of the antenna.
Please note that this review applies only to the equipment and installation as described. If any changes in
the equipment or any increase in the effective radiated power described above are made a new review by
the Department of Public Health should be conducted.

1390 Market Street, Suite 210 San Francisco, CA 94102
Phone 252-3800, Fax 252-3875

City and Count1cqf San Francisco
-DEPARTMENT Ofi'UBLIC HEALTH
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SECTION

Edwin Lee, Mayor
Barbara A. Garcia, MPA, Director of Health ··
Richard Lee, MPH, CIH, REHS, Director of EH

November 10, 2015

TO:

Department of Public Works, Bureau of Street Use and Mapping

FROM:

Patrick Fosdahl, Dept. Of Public Health, Environmental Health Services

RE:

Verizon Kiosk Mounted Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR
Location:
544 Market Street

DPW Pennit Application:
Not Applicable

/Jr

Node#
SF00023SF

As requested, I have reviewed the documentation that Verizon provided to me.regarding the proposed

installation of an antenna, Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR, on a kiosk located at the above listed location
in the City and County of San Francisco.
This review included the October 30, 2015 radio frequency energy report prepared by Waterford
Consultants. The report states that one Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR antenna will be mounted on a
kiosk near the location listed above. The antenna will be at least 16 feet above the ground level. The
. orientation of the antenna will be 320" and 200° pointing north across Market and west on Market Street.
Due to the mounting location, the antenna would not be accessible to the general public.
The maximum effective radiated power from the antenna in any direction is estimated tO be 138 watts.
The maximum calculated exposure level at the ground level will not exceed 0.0187 mW/cm2, which is ·
1. 869% of the FCC public exposure standard. The three dimensional perimeter of the radio frequency
(RF) levels equal to the public exposure limit is calculated to extend a maximum of 2 feet from the face of
the antenna and does not reach any publicly accessible areas. The highest level of radio frequency energy
reported for any nearby building is significantly less than the ground level predictions. Ground level
predictions should be verified with post installation measurements.
Based on the information provided in the Waterford report, it is my opinion that this Verizon,
Commscope antenna, kiosk installation would be in compliance with the FCC standards and would not
produce radio frequency energy exceeding the FCC public exposure limits in publicly accessible areas.
General information signs or labels should be posted near the antenna to alert workers of the antennas
location along with Verizon contact information. No public access should be allowed within 2 feet of the
antenna.
Please note that this review applies only to the equipment and installation as described. If any changes in
the equipment or any increase in the effective radiated power descnbed above are made a new review by
the Department of Public Health should be conducted.

1390 Market Street. Suite 210 San Francisco, CA 94102
Phone 252-3800, Fox 252-3875

City and County of San Francisco
·oePARTMcNT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SECTION

, ... ,.Edwin Lee, Mayor

lkit5cia A. Garcia, MP'k: Direcfor of Health
Richard Lee, MPH, CIH, REHS, Director of EH

November 10, 2015

TO:

Department of Public Works, Bureau of Street Use and Mapping

FROM:

PatrickFosdahl, Dept. Of Public Health, Environmental Health Services/Jr

RE:

Verizon Kiosk Mounted Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR
Location:
595 Market Street

DPW Permit Application:
Not Applicable

Node#
SF00022SF

As requested, I have reviewed the documentation that Verizon provided to me regarding the proposed
installation of an antenna, Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR, on a ldosk located at the above listed location
in the City and County of San Francisco.
This review included the October 30, 2015 radio frequency energy report prepared by Waterford
Consultants. The report states that one Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR antenna will be mounted on a
kiosk near the location listed above. The antenna w.ill be at least 16 feet above the ground level. The
orientation of the antenna will be 140° and 260° pointing south towards 2nd Street and west on Market
Street. Due to the mounting location, the antenna would not be accessible to the general public.
The maximum effective radiated power from the antenna in any direction is estimated to be 138 watts.
The maximum calculated exposure level at the ground level will not exceed 0.0187 mW/cm2, which is
1.869% of the FCC public exposure standard. The three dimensional perimeter of the radio frequency
(RF) levels equal to the public exposure limit is calculated to extend a maximum of2 feet from the face of
the antenna and does not reach any publicly accessible areas. The highest level of radio frequency energy
reported for any nearby building is significantly less than the ground level predictions. Ground level
predictions should be verified with post installation measurements.
Based on the information provided in the Waterford report, it is my opinion that this Verizon,
Commscope antenna, kiosk installation would be in compliance with the FCC standards and would not
produce radio frequency energy exceeding the FCC public exposure limits in publicly accessible areas.
General information signs or labels should be posted near the antenna to alert workers of the antennas
location along with Verizon contact information. No public access should be allowed within 2 feet of the
antenna.
Please note that this review applies only to the equipment and installation as described. If any changes in
the equipment or any increase in the effective radiated power descnoed above are made a new review by
the Department of Public Health should be conducted.

1390 Market Street, Suite 210 San Francisco, CA 94102
Phone 252-3800, Fax 252-3875

.c~"'"cou.~J'"o...,. City and County of San Francisco.,
a·
~. DEPARTMENT Of-PUBLIC HEAtTW:'; --- ·-i''
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SECTION
s. 0

Edwin Lee, Mayor
Barl:5ara A. Garcia, MP A, Director ofHecilfh
Richard Lee, MPH, CIH, REHS, Director of EH

November 12, 2015
TO:

Department of Public Works, Bureau of Street Use and Mapping

FROM:

Patrick Fosdabl, Dept. Of Public Health, Environmental Health ServicesJ?r

RE:

Verizon Kiosk Mounted Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR
Location:
699 Market Street

DPW Permit Application:
Not Applicable

Node#
SF00037SF

As requested, I have reviewed the documentation that Verizon provided to me regarding the proposed
installation of an antenna, Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR, on a kiosk located at the above listed location
in the City and County of San Francisco.
·

This review included the October 30, 2015 radio frequency energy report prepared by Waterford
Consultants. The report states that one Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR antenna will be mounted on a
kiosk near the location listed above. The antenna will be at least 16 feet above the ground level. The
orientation of the antenna will be 230' and 350' pointing south towards 3rd Street and north across
Market Street. Due to the mounting location, the antenna would not be accessible to the general public.
The maximum effective radiated power from the antenna in any direction is estimated to be 195 watts.
The maximum calculated exposure level at the ground level will not exceed 0.0259 mW/crn2, which is
2.586% of the FCC public exposure standard. The three dimensional perimeter of the radio frequency
(RF) levels equai to the public exposure limit is calculated to extend a maximum of 2 feet from the face of
the antenna and does not reach any publicly accessible areas. The highest level of radio frequency energy
reported for any nearby building is significantly less than the ground level predictions. Ground level
predictions should be verified with post installation measurements.
Based on the information provided in the Waterford report, it is my opinion that thi~ Verizon,
Commscope antenna, kiosk installation would be in compliance with the FCC standards and would not
produce radio frequency energy exceeding the FCC public exposure limits in publicly accessible areas.
General information signs or labels should be posted near the antenna to alert workers of the antennas
location along with Verizon contll;Ct information. No public access should be allowed within 2 feet of the
antenna.
Please note that this review applies only to the equipment and installation as described. If any changes in
the equipment or any increase in the effective radiated power described above are made a new review by
the Department of Public Health should be conducted.

1390 Market Street, Suite 210 San Francisco, CA 94102
Phone 252-3800, Fax 252-3875

City a_nd County of San Francisco
OlP'ARrM-ENTOf PUBLIC HEALTH
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SECTION

Edwin Lee, Mayor'-'

-B-arbara A. Garcia, MPA, Director ofHearfft' '·-,
Richard Lee, MPH, CIH, REHS, Director of EH

November 10, 2015

TO:

Department of Public Works, Bureau of Street Use and Mapping

FROM:

Patrick Fosdahl, Dept. Of Public Health, Environmental Health Servicespr

RE:

Verizon Kiosk Mounted Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR
Location:
700 Market Street

DPW Permit Application:
Not Applicable

Node#
SF00047SF

As requested, I have reviewed the documentation that Verizon provided to me regarding the proposed

installation of an antenna, Commscope 3X...V65S-G-3XR, on a kiosk located at the above listed location
in the City and County of San Francisco.
This review included the October 30, 2015 radio frequency energy report prepared by Waterford
Consultants. The report states that one Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR antenna will be mounted on a
kiosk near the location listed above. The antenna will be at least 16 feet above the ground level. The
orientation of the antenna will be 15• and 135° pointing north towards Kearny Street and south across
Market Street. Due to the mounting location, the antenna would not be accessible to the general public.
The maximum effective radiated power from the antenna in any direction is estimated to be 138 watts.
The maximum calculated exposure level at the ground level will not exceed 0.0187 mW/cm2, which is
1.869% of the FCC public exposure standard. The three dimensional perimeter of the radio frequency
(RF) levels equal to the public exposure limit is calculated to extend a maximum of 2 feet from the face of
the antenna and does not reach any publicly accessible areas. The highest level of radio frequency energy
reported for any nearby building is significantly less than the ground level predictions. Ground level
predictions should be verified with post installation measurements.
Based on the information provided in the Waterford report, it is my opinion that this Verizon,
Commscope antenna, kiosk installation would be in compliance with the FCC standards and would not
produce radio frequency energy exceeding the FCC public exposure limits in publicly accessible areas.
General information signs or labels should be posted near the antenna to alert workers of the antennas
location along with Verizon contact information. No public access should be allowed within 2 feet of the
antenna.
Please note that this review applies only to the equipment and installation as described. If any changes in
the equipment or any increase in the effective radiated power described above are made a new review by
the Department of Public Health should be conducted.

1390 Market Street, Suite 210 San Francisco, CA 94102
Phone 252-3800, Fax 252-3875

City and County of San Francisco
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTHENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SECTION

--~"'"· .. ,

Edwin Lee, Mayor

B-i:irbara A Garcia, MPA; Director of Health Richard Lee, MPH, CIH, REHS, Director of EH

. November 10, 2015
TO:

Department of Public Works, Bureau of Street Use and Mapping

FROM:

Patrick Fosdahl, Dept. Of Public Health, Environmental Health Services

RE:

Verizon Kiosk Mounted Amphenol WB080XOFX60

fJr

Location:
744 Market Street

DPW Pennit Application:
Not Applicable

Node#
SF00048SF

As requested, I have reviewed the documentation that Verizon provided to me regarding the proposed
installation of an antenna, WB080XOFX60, on a kiosk located at the above listed location in the City and
County of San Francisco.

This review included the October 31, 2015 radio frequency energy report prepared by Waterford
Consultants. The report states that one WB080XOFX60 antenna will be mounted on a kiosk near the
location listed above. The antenna will be at least 16 feet above the ground level. The orientation of the
antenna will be 70° and 250° pointing east and west on Market Street. Due to the mounting location, the
antenna would not be accessible to the general public.
The maximum effective radiated power from the antenna in any direction is estimated to be 147 watts.
The maximum calculated exposure level at the ground level will not exceed 0.0148 mW/cilll., which is
1.4785% of the FCC public exposure standard. The three dimensional perimeter of the radio frequency
(RF) levels equal to the public exposure limit is calculated to extend a maximum of 1 foot from the face
of the antenna and does not reach any publicly accessible areas. The highest level of radio frequency
energy reported for any nearby building is significantly less than the ground level predictions. Ground
level predictions should be verified with post installation measurements.
Based on the information provided in the Waterford report, it is my opinion that this Verizon, Amphenol
antenna, kiosk instaliation would be in compliance with the FCC standards and would not produce radio
frequency energy exceeding the FCC public exposure limits in publicly accessible areas. General
information signs or labels should be posted near the antenna to alert workers of the antennas location
along with Verizon contact information. No public access should be allowed within 1 foot of the antenna.
Please note that this review applies only to the equipment and installation as described. If any changes in
the equipment or any increase in the effective radiated power described above are made a new review by
the Department of Public Health should be conducted.

1390 Market Street, Suite 210 San Francisco, CA 94102
Phone 252-3800, Fax :252-3875

City and County .0fSon Francisco
DE-PARTMENT OF POBLIC HEALTH
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SECTION

Edwin Lee, Mayor
Barbara A. Garcia, MPA, Director of Health
Richard Lee, MPH, CfH, REHS, Director of EH

November 10, 2015
TO:

Department of Public Works, Bureau of Street Use and Mapping

FROM:

Patrick Fosdahl, Dept. Of Public Health, Environmental Health Services

RE:

Verizon Kiosk Mounted Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR
Location:
798 Market Street

DPW Permit Application:
Not Applicable

/Jr

Node#
SF00057SF

As requested, I have reviewed the documentation that Verizon provided to me regarding the proposed

installation of an antenna, Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR, on a kiosk located at the above listed location
in the City and County of San Francisco.
This review included the October 31, 2015 radio frequency energy report prepared by Waterford
Consultants. The report states that one Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR antenna will be mounted on a
kiosk near the location listed above. The antenna will be at least 16 feet above the ground level. The
orientation of the antenna will be 20• and 260° pointing northeast on Market Street and west on Market
Street toward Stockton. ·Due to the mounting location, the antenna would not be accessible to the general
public.
The maximum effective radiated power from the antenna in any direction is estimated to be 138 watts.
The maximum calculated exposure level at the ground level will not exceed 0.0187 mW/cm2, which is
1.869% of the FCC public exposure standard. The three dimensional perimeter of the radio frequency
(RF) levels equal to the public exposure limit is calculated to extend a maximum of 2 feet from the face of
the antenna and does not reach any publicly accessible areas. The highest level of radio frequency energy
reported for any nearby building is significantly less than the ground level predictions. Ground level
predictions should be verified with post installation measurements.
Based on the information provided in the Waterford report, it is my opinion that this Verizon,
Commscope antenna, kiosk installation would be in compliance with the FCC standards and would not
produce radio frequency energy exceeding the FCC public exposure limits in publicly accessible areas.
General information signs or labels should be posted near the antenna to alert workers of the antennas
location along with Verizon contact information. No public access should be allowed within 2 feet of the
antenna.
Please note that this review applies only to the equipment and installation as descnbed. If any changes in
the equipment or any increase in the effective radiated power described above are made a new review by
the Department of Public Health should be conducted.

1390 Market Street, Suite 210 San Francisco, CA 94102
Phone 252-3800, Fax 252-3875
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City and County of San Francisco
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SECTION

J;gvxin Lee, Mayor
Barbara A. Garcia, MP Ai Ellredor of Health
Richard Lee, MPH. CIH, REHS, Director of EH

November 10, 2015

TO:

Department of Public Works, Bureau of Street Use and Mapping

FROM:

Patrick Fosdahl, Dept. Of Public Health, Environmental Health Services

RE:

Verizon Kiosk Mounted Amphenol WB080XOFX60
Location:
989 Market Street

DPW Pennit Application:
Not Applicable

/Jr

Node#
SF00072SF

As requested, I have reviewed the documentation that Verizon provided to me regarding the proposed
installation of an antenna, WB080XOFX60, on a kiosk located at the above listed location in the City and
County of San Francisco.

This review included the October 31, 2015 radio frequency energy report prepared by Waterford
Consultants. The report states that one WB080XOFX60 antenna will be mounted on a kiosk near the
location listed above. The antenna will be at least 16 feet above the ground level. The orientation of the
antenna will be 45° and 225° pointing east and west on Market Street. Due to the mounting location, the
antenna would not be accessible to the general public.
The maximum effective radiated power from the antenna in any direction is estimated to be 147 watts.
The maximum calculated exposure level at the ground level will not exceed 0.0148 mW/cm2, which is
1.4785% of the FCC public exposure standard. The three dimensional perimeter of the radio frequency
(RF) levels equal to the public exposure limit is calculated to extend a maximum of I foot from the face
of the antenna and does not reach any publicly accessible areas. The highest level of radio frequency
energy reported for any nearby building is significantly less than the ground level predictions. Ground
level predictions should be verified with post installation measurements.
Based on the information provided in the Waterford report, it is my opinion that this Verizon, Amphenol
antenna, kiosk installation would be in compliance with the FCC standards and would not produce radio
frequency energy exceeding the FCC public exposure limits in publicly accessible areas. General
information signs or labels should be posted near the antenna to alert workers of the antennas location
along with Verizon contact information. No public access should be allowed within 1 foot of the antenna.
Please note that this review applies only to the equipment and installation as described. If any changes in
fue equipment or any increase in the effective radiated power described above are made a new review by
the Department of Public Health should be conducted.

1390 Market Street, Suite 210 San Francisco, CA 94102
Phone 252-3800, Fax 252-3875
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FIRSTA-~ENDED AND RESTATED
AUT9MATICPUBLIC TOII:,ETAND PUBLICSERVICEKIOSKAGREEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN
.
. tHECITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
ANDJCDECAUX SAN FRANCISCO, INC. {FORMERLY
JCDECAUX UNITED STREET FURNITUiffi, INC.)

·This First _.1\m¢nded ·and Restated AGREEMENT,· hereinafter referred to· as,
"Agreement,,; is made and entered into. this _ _c!ay of
, 19_j by and between
the CITY AND COUNTY OFSAN FRANCISCO, a municipal corporation, hereinafter
referred. to as ".CITY" ~·. actip.g, by and through its Departmenr of Public Works, and
JCDECAUX: SAN FRANCISCO,LN'C. (formerly JCDECAUXuNITED STREET
:E+lJRNITURE, INC.) a.California corporation, hereinafter referred to as "CONTR.ACTOR".
Redials .
• ·-.-.-• • o

1.:
crrY.and CONTRACTOR entered into an orlginaf agreement entitled
Automati¢ Public Toilet arid Public Service Kfosl(Agreement dated August 2, 1994 tind First.
Second and Third A111endrrienfs therefo dated August 2;. 1994 .(collectively the· .. Original
Agreement'1):
.
2,
PUrsuanttp said OriginalAgreemenfCONTRACTOR agreed to provide
Automatic Public Toilers h1 ex.change for the right to place Public Service Kiosk&on public
property 4nd to sell advertising on said Public Service Kiosks sUbject to the. tenns £Uld
conditions set forth in the Original Agreement.
·
·

3.

GONTRACTOR and CITY desire to terminate ~he Trial Phase of the Agreement

. a!Id atiow for the plac;ement of Automatic Public Toilets and Public Service Kiosks in excess of .
the number. permitted in the TrfalPhase, but no more than the maximum number otherwise.

allowed under this Agreement.
4~

CONTR:t\CTOR and CITY desfre to.atnenq the OriginaIAgreerrJ.enfirt several.

respects and to restate. it in its entirety as hereinafter :set forth~
Accordingly~ ·fu consideration of the mutual promises .and i..indertakings heremafter set
forth arid for. other good and valUable considera.tion~ the receipt and sufficiency of which are
hereby acknowlciiged, ·the parties agree as foUows:
.

1

Part

..···.• . . .l~

t.oL

.General Provisions,

J)et1ri1ncms;

Where any word or pb!ase defined belQw or. a pronoun used in place thereof, "is used. in ·a;ny
part: of 1fl1s Agr:eeirlent,)t shaIL bave tI:ie !Ileaning herein set forth.
(A)'
"Agreement~; rii-"....ans this contract; a.~ ongi..Ttally executed and 2.S amended or
extended from time to time; words SU.Chas "I:ierein,". "hereinafter;" "hereof,"
"hereto" and ~'hereunder;~ wh¢µ used with;reference fo this Agreement, refer to tlUs
.Agreement as·a whole, unless the context otherwise requrres.

(B) • ·•Approval" means the written consent oftheDifector, or his or her d¢signated
agent~ unless the context otherwise requires:
.
.

.

.

(C)
'{Authorization" means ari order or other written auttioriZation ofihe CITY
prdpe~ly executed by the Diri:ct0r, or his or her designated agent, unless the c;entext
:otherwise··requires••

(D)

a

"Automatic Public To!fot1' means f~ stinillng enclosure containing an
available for u~e P.y Jhe general. public as J?rovided herein,.

~utomatic self~leaning toilet

(t) "'CITY)> means-the City and County ~fSanFr(lncisto; a mtinidpal corporation;
except where oihenvise indicated by the context,_ all:references to CiTY shill also :mean
fu~d include the PortofSanFrancisco.
(F). ·

·

"CONTR.~t;toR>i nie~ JCDeca~_.Sarr friuici~co, inc.aCaliforhla

corporation; and its successors and assigns pemlitted hereunder.

means th¢ContfolleroftheCity arid.County of San Fran~isyo.

(G)

"Controller-"

(H)

'~Dfrec.tor" ·means the Dke~tor of lhe·ci.TY·s Department of Public Wdrks.

(I)
"Powntowri Area'.' me~ the geographic: area of the CITY bounded on the·
south by the.soqtherly lirie of Folsom Street, on the.west by the westerly line of Van
.Ness Avenue extended northto the San Francisco Bay; and on the north
east by the
shoreline the
Frandsco Bay.
.
. .
.
.

of San

and

{J)
"Initial Phase"· means the.twehty-sev~n{27J Autotnatic.Puplic Toilets ;1Ild one.
hundred twen,ty~cm.e (121) Public service Kiosks initially authorlz;ed pµrsuant to this
•Agreement;

.(X~

"OriginalEffedive• Date of Agreement.. ·means.·.Augnst2, '1994

(L)

"PORT" means the Pqrt of San Francisco.

dv,t)

<i'Port:Director~;

:m.eans.the Executive Director of the Port of San Francisco.-

(NJ '~'J,l6tf Pfoperfy"' means toe geographic area of the CrTY. shoWn on_ the;'i:Ilap ~f
t}le San·Frartciscqwat~rfrontattached'hereto as App_endix F.

(0)

·"Pilb1fo-Service Klosk" means a free standing -Circular. kiosk, Jhe exterior of

which is dividedjrifo three seetions ~ iwo: of which dispfa.y advertising. panels of

apptoxjmately fifty'-0ne. (5 l)_square feet each, B:nd one of which provideS access' to a
public ~ervicei such as public art; ·a rn~wsstand; 11e\Vsrack, diSplay of map ot local
-infotrnation; telephone booth, recycling bin, vending machine; interactive video
infomi.ation syst~m, or other public s~rvice authorized pursuant to Section 5.10 ottnis

Agreeine11t:
(P)
'iRefere:nce Rate'' means the reference rate charged by the Bank or' America,
NT&SA,.-San Francisco, Califonifa., at the beginning of each month. .-.
(Q}

"'StartDate~ meahsJanuary

17, }997,

(R) ·"Vandalism;, shall meaitwillful or rnaik:ious damage or destruct1on of an
Auto:matic Pllblic/foilet or any- p;irt thereof cause_d by a party' other -than
CONTRACTOR ci(CITY but shall· exclude graffiti,_ brdinafy wear and tear, and ;tp_y·
da_mage caused durlng riots and other civil disturbance.
.- {S)
:Whenever the words "asdirecfodJ', "aS: r¢qui:ted~'·, ''as permitted,,, or: words of
like_ effect are used, it shall be ll:t1detsto6d as fl1e difectiori, fequifemeht,. ot petfil.iS$foll
of _the.Departmem of Public WoJ:ks. The word~''' sufficient~• "necessary'', or
"proper", and the like, mean sufficient, necessary or ptoperin the judgment of the
Departmentof Public ·works~ The_ words "~approval'\ •i acceptable", ~,satisfactory'~, or
words of like ilnprirt,sha{!foean approved by,_ ()raccepfable to,__ or satisfaerory tdthe·
I}~partgfont qf Pui>lic Works, uhless ()thei'\Vise expressly pr(}vided J1erein.

3

;.l. 02, .Citrtification bf Funds Budget= and FiscafProviSioriS: Tenninatiort in the EVeru of Non'Appropriation. This Agreement.is subjectiothe budgetandfiscaLJ?rovisions.ofthe: CITY's
Charter; .
·
<:ITY has no.obligatiOn to·mfilc~. appropriations ftjr ihts ,Agreement hi lieµ of
?-PpfopriatiOrtS for new or other agreeme!ltS; CITY budgetd~cisions ~re subjecno the
·ciiscretion of the Mayor and the Board of Supervisors. CONTRACTOR's. assumption of risk
of possible non-appropriation is part of the c0:nsid.erarion for this Agreement. TinS SECTION
CONTROLS AGAINST ANY AND ALL OTHER PROVISIONS OF TIDS AGREEMENT.
N~twithstanding the foreg~ii-1g, if CITY should fail to appropijate aniount~ as and when due
CONTRACTOR ~ereundet, CONTRACTOR shallhaye the right; atits'.sole option~ to .
terminate this Agreement, effective immediately upon notice to CITY..
.

1. 03.. Term of Agreement. TpiS Agf@µient ~hit1I coIIlJl)ence as. of the. Original Effec.ti:Ve Date·
artd shall continue;. subject to the terms of thls Agreement regardingJermination,, to ,11 :59 p.m~
on October 17, 20l6.
- ·. .
·
··

1.. 0~:- -Effective Date- of First Amended arid Restated Agreeineht, ThfsHrst Amended and
Restated Agreement shall become effective. on tlJ.e date occurring thfrty· (30) days after th.e
CITY's Mayor. s~~ns the otdinan~e aJ:>provin:gthis FirstAmended and Restated Agreement
.L 05. Guaranteed

A

Maximum Costs:_

The. CITY' s financfal. obligatfons hereunder~ shali not at. any time: exceed. the

amourit·c~rt1fied by ihe ControUer. for the putpose ·~ml period sf~tecLin such
ceriificatiqn;

Exceptas may be provided by CITY ordinances governing emergency
~onditfons. the CITY and its·empioyees.and officersarenoi·authorized.to request

B.

CONTRACTOR to perform services ()r fo pr9yide materials, equipment inq.. supplies .
that Would result 5il CO~TAACTO~ 1*rforming ~~zyiees oi' providing Il1at'erfals,.
equiprhentand supplies that ate beyond· the scope. of the i>'ervices" materials •. equipment
and supplies agreed· upo~ in
Agreement unless the Agreement is amended writing:
and approved as r~quired by law to authotizeJhe additional. sezyices, .materials,/
.
eq\lipment'. or ~(lpplies; CITY· iS not required to reiniburs~. CONTJ0CTOR for
.
services; rp.ater!ais, equipment.or S.lipplies:that·are provided by CONTRACTOR wiiiCh
are beyond the scope of the services, materials~ equipment and supplies agreed upon in
the Agree~ent and which were not approved by a written amendment to. the A.greem<;:rit
havfo.g beenJawfully. executed by the CITY.'.
.

the

G·

in

CJTY ahd:l!s·~empfoyees ancl·offlcers ate not authoriteci'.io·off~t.or promise to

CONTRACTOR additional funding for.the;\greementwhich.would exceed the
maximum amount offumifog provi.ded for in. the. Agreement for CONTAACTOR' s
performance under the Agreemerih :Ai!djti(?i:iaLftindirig fol' the Agreement in excess of
the i:naxirnuili provided in the Agi¢er)1ent shall J::equire laWfill approv:al atj(i certification
by the Controller of the CIJY. The cITY is'notrequired. to honorany offeredor
promised.1:\tlditionai funding for aµ Agreement which·exceedsthe maximum provided·in•

the Agreement which requires lawful aJ?proval and certification by the Controller when
tlie )~\Vftjl appfova) a.114 certificati\)Il by tJie Coi:ltr()llerJ113.s not been qbtained,

oot

n~

-

.

.

.

.

TheJjontroller iS · authorized to make payments on any contract for which
funds have noi been certified as availabl~ in the budget; or by suppkmeritaI
·
appropriation.

·

1.06~ ContractottoProvide Automatic Public Toilets. CONTRACTOR shall i!lStall. operate
.and maintain, on public property. Automatic Public Toilets as provided in Part 2, Automatic
.PUblicToiletinstallation, h¢reof, subject to all
the term~ and conditions set forth in tliiS

of

Agreefu..e~,

Lo?:. License to Install and Mainlaiii PUblic ServiceKiosb as Consideration.for Automatic
. Public Toilets. lii cansideration fofthe installation, operation and maintenance of Automatic
.. Public Toilets according to the te!IDS arid conditions of :this Agreement, the CITY hereby
agrees to grant to CONTRACTOR the right, to occupy and use public property for the
installation, operation and maintenance of Public Service Kiosks as provided iI1, and subject to
all ofthe terms and conditions of. this Agreement, .and the right to place advertisin.g on such
I>Ublic .Service Kiosks, subject to th~ ~yttnS. co11~itiohs andliffiitatioiis set forthinPart 4 of thiS
.,Agreement,
L 08. Grant of Advertising Rights .

QTYhereb;i grants tO' CONTRACTOR~ ind represents and watnmts thaf ·
CONTRACTOR shill have, duiingthe i:erm of tfu.s·Agreement, the exdusiveright to
er:ect.and maintain Pllblic Service Kiosks ori CITY. propei:ty, and• the exelusive right to

.};..;

pT~cifadvertising on Pµblic Service KiOsks as authorized. CITY shall reta:iri and
re&etve to itself and its ~signs altadvertising rights not eXpressly granted to

CONTRACTOR hereunder, subj~ct to. the· limitations and conditions of this. Agreement,

B.· . Except for adverdsing di5Pfayed by·the CONTRACTOR on Publiq Service
Kiosks authorized he:reunder,. an.d except as provide<:). in Paragraph C below •. CITY
agrees not to.displaynorwill it authorize hor permit the display of advertising pariels
from eighteen (18} to fifty-five {55) square feet on any freestanding structure located on
any public right-of-way or other CITY owned property (i) anywhere within the
powrtt()wriArea; an4fot{ii) oursidethe Do.wnto\VnAfea, withina.300footradius of
ajly.Public Service Kioslc authorized hereunder. for p'µipos~ of this Section 1.08; the.
tenn "freestanding structure'; includes structures·of
shape, size o~ number of'
advertising panelst but shall not. include buildings of at least250 square feet of .floor

of

any

at-ea~

C '.
Notwithstandirlg_any otlietprovisiorts of Paragraph· A or B ·of this Sectfrm i :QS,
CITY· shall have the right to display or to· authorize or permit. display of advertising
panels, each ofwhichshall not exceed twenty-four (24) square feet in area, provided
· thaf iuch panels are physically attached fo transit shelters, excluding, bowever. transit
shelters Market Street withii:1the J)owntown Area; provided further .that the, CITY' s

on

right td display advertisi.hg; on: such' transit shelters shall survive the expiration or
:termination of the Advertising Ttansit Shelter Agreement between the CITY and
·Gannett Outdoor Compari¥,~ Inc .• of Norihem California, dated as of January 5t 199() .

. Notwithstanding anv other pro~ision of'.Paragraph A or B of this &cnon 1.08,
¢11.:y shill have the right todispiay or to authorize or permitclisplay of up to two (2)
advertising panels,. each of:w.Pich shall not exceed twenty-four (24) square feet in area.,
.on tlu~.{wenty-six (26) "Market Street Kiosks" authorized as of the OriginaLEffoctive
Date h¢reofpursuant tt:> the First Amendment to Advertising Transit Shelter Agreement
between the CITYand Gannett Outdoor Company, Inc .. of Northern California dated as
of Januru;y 5, 1990. (the locations of which are listed in Appendix A hereto); provided
that such "Market Street Kiosl<s" ffi'1Y biy relqcated ~s part of any relocatfon of the
'.fransit shelters oh. Mark~t Street; and provided further that CITY's right to ciisplay
advertising onthetwenry,.six (26) "Market Street Kiosks" shall survive the expiration
•. or: termination of such Advertising Transit shelter AgteemenL
·

.It

. :Notwithstandmg tlie :Pro:visions of Para,graphs A through D of this Secqon 1~08,
the PORT sltall have. ilie right to diSplay 9r to authorize-0i permit display of ·
advertising, including informational and directional displays;related exclusively to ihe
business activfties ofthe PoRT; its lessees and'iicensees, withiirPort Property; except
JhaLany SUf:h displays Of accmffiercial natufe on freestai1ding. Structures shall be no .
liirger than eighteen (18} square feet
E.

F.

CITY shall not enter i.rito any contract or agreement granting to any third pariy

any exclusive advertising rights which would have the effect of precluding the CITY
from permitting Public Servite .Kiosks anywhere in the CITY oili~rwiS.e permitted
hereunder; provided, however, that CITY may impose reasonable standards, such as
thoseJmp~sed pursuant to Department of Public Works Order Number 163 ,368; (as set.
·forth in AppendiXG hefet9; on the distance between indiv.idualpieces ofstr(:!et
furniture contai11ihgadverlisirig.);
.

1.09. Ownership of Automatic PUblic Toilets.and Public Service Kiosks. AU Automatic·
Public.Toilets and Puhik.Senice Kiosks constnicted, instlllled and rnaintamed pursuant tp this.
Agreement shall be .the prbperty·of COl\1TRA.CTOR.
.
1.10. · fgyment bv Contractor. CONTRACTOR agrees to pay the CITY an arilluaf fee
conditions, to defray CITY's costs of administering this
according io thefo1fowing tenr...s

and

Agreement~

Base Payment: AdjustmenK §U:oject to tbe f!Xceprion provided heryin•. CITY~s
base· fee ·shall be twenty_;.frve thousand dollars ($25,000) for ali those Automatfo Public
Toilets provided 1n the :tnhia:i PhaSe pursuant fo this Agreement . fn tear One (1) of the

.A.

.Agree.ment (commen~ing onJlie Start Date)~ CONTRACTORshall pay thebasefee
With()ut adjustment . CO~TR.ACTOR's bid s.ecurity, a certified check iri fu.e amount of
.twenty-fivethom;and($25,000) submlttedwl:thCONTRACTOR's ]?id and presently
held by the CITY~ shallbe retained as CONTRACTOR'S Year One{l) base fee. In
6

~<;h succ-teeding year <lurmg the term ofthe Agreement (Yeats Two (2) through Twenty
(20};.) GONT'RACTORshaILpay CITY on 6r-after each anniversary date of thf! Start
'bate of this Agreement, adjusted as follows: {i) the base fee shall be adjusted based on
ihe percentage change in the most recently published Consumer Price Index (CPI)
(Urban Wage Earners andClerical Wqrkersin San Francisco - Oakland Standard
l\lktrppolitan Stat~.StiC?l Area (1982 84, = 100)) ·as calculated from. ,the Start Date7 arid
(ir) a fee of Fiv? Ffundraj Doliars ($500) s.h..aU be.adQ:ed fot each AutomaticPublic ·
Toilet-for whieh ail pemiits have beenissued over and above the twenty-seven (27)
-Automatic Public Toilets in the Initfal Phase. Notwfrhstarniing the.foregoing, the first
· two (2) payments due Qn or after the Effective Date of the. First Amended and Restated
Agreement (i.e~, the payment due ori the first anniversary of the StattDate follo\ving
tlie Effective Date of this :First Amended.and Restated Agreement and the payment due
on the next arihiversai:y ()f the Start Date thereafter) shall be in the amount of ThlrtyFive Thousand DoJlars($35,000.00). The above fees include both the Automatic
PllblicToilets
andthe
associated
Kiosks' authorized
hereunder
..
. .
..
.. -. ..
. . Publfo
..
- . Service
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.
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B.- . • Late Pavments. Payments due hereunder which are not received by the.CITY
within fifteen (15) days after such amount becomes due shall bear interest at the.
Reference ~ate fro,m and. after the date said payment was due until the .daty-- paid.

C.
Payments~ CONTRACTOR shall make aUpaymentS to: City arid County of
San Ffandsco, Department of Ptlblic Works, Bureau of Stred-Use and Mapping, 875
Stevenson Street, Room 460, Sa;n Francisco, California 94103, or at such other place as
CITY may from tifl}etotin:i~ designate b{v.iitten notice to CONTR.A._CTOR~
1.11. ~Performance Bond .. CON!RACTOR shall·. provide theCITY witJra performance bond
as.a gdarantee forCONTRACTOR's p~rformance ofthe supply and installation of the
.Automatic }>Ublic Toilets in ~ccordanqe with !he. temis and specifications of this_ Agreement

A.

Initial Amount of BoruL CONTRACTOR agrees that within three (3) business..
days aft~t the Original Effective Date of this Agreement~ CONTRACTOR shall deliver

to the Department of Public Works a Perforn;rnllc:e bond vahied at two million dollars
($2.ooo ,OQO);

B.
Qualificatfons of Surety. The bond shall be executed by a guaranty or surety
company legally authorized to engage iµ the ,bushiess of furnishing performance bonds
· ·bi the State of California 'and listed in .the latest issue of the. United States Treasury
Circular 570~ The total bondJiability of any guaranty or surety company engaged by
CONTRACTOR shall not exceed the therein specified underwriting)iniitationfor that
_company~

C.
lJuratfon of Bond 1{eqyfreIT1ent- Except a5 bfuer\vise provided hetein or
authorized ir1 writing by the Director, CONTRACTOR shall rnaintm; sard performance
bond in full force and effect throughout the period of fosfallation of the Auiomatfo.
Public Toilets. After CONTRACTOR has completed installation oftwenty (20)
Automatit: Public Tpilets in accordance with the requirements ofth~s Agrt;ement, the

r¢qufred

ainountof sudi'perfotm:ance-bortd shall be teducedto Five Hundred Thousand

poilars {$500,000)~,Whert CONTRACTOifhas satisfactorily completed installation of
ofthe Automatic. PubliC Toilefa iri theinitial, Phasein accordfil:ice withlhe
requirements of!his_Agreement. :suchperformaricebond shall-no lOngerbe required:,
After installation of the firsttwenty {20) toilets, the five hundred thousand dollar
($500;000) Perfonnance',Bond shall
reducedp~o:rata ar a rate of Forty Thousand
Dollars ($40,000) per Automatic Public Toilet as CONTRACTOR completes
installation ofeach Aiitqinat~c Piiblic Toilet in~talled hereunder; except thaf
CONT.RACTORsha!l not be requited to maintain said. Performance Bond irt effect fat
more than five (5}years <1.ftet the Start Date. -- - - - ·

all

be

l).

Failure·toi>rovide Performance Bond: Failure ofSlirety.
1.

:tf CONTRACTOR iails to deliver the performance bond as required by

the Agreement,. the CITY :sha11 be ehtitled to cancel the Agreement effettive ' .

illliilediately upon notice to eONTRA¢TOR and shall be entitled to exercise
any other rights.and remedies _g;iajit_¢ her<:'.under or by Ja\v.

·During tb,e_p~riod covered ~y thisAgreement, lfany of the·.suretles uporr
shall become insolventor, fot&e opinion_of thel)epattmentof Pubfic
Works. tinable fo p:ay promptly the innotmt ()f such oond to the extent to which
the-siw~ty mightb~ liabk, CONTRACTOR, within thirty (30) days.after notice
given bythe Departmentof Public Works to CONTRACTOR, shall by
supplemi::ntal hond or otherwise 1. substitute another and -sufficient sur:ety
approv¢d by th~ Dired:or in place ofthe:-surety becoining msolventor,i.n1able; to
pa,y. If (:Ol~TRACTOR fails -Within sl.lchthirty {30) day period to ~ilbstitµte
another and sufficient. surety, the Department of Public Works. may, elect to find
CONTRACTOR in default the performance of its obligations under this
AgreemenL. The Department qt Public _WorkS:. in addition to any ·and al! other
remedies fiva]Iable tojfby la;w, riliy terriJi11ate the Agreemeri~~ withhold monies,
then cim~-_ot which th~teaftc:r ntay become due to CONTRACTOR, and bring
any pmper suit or: ptpceedhrg: against CONTRACTOR under the Agreement.
Th_e amount:for which.the su,i-ety·shail havejustifie_d on_ the bond anct_the monies
sodedudedsbaILbe_held by CITY as co)fatfa:'alforthe perfoi1:na!lce (}fthe
COfJ.di~i{)J]S of the bond:
2c

th~ bond

of

E..
Letter of Credlt as Alternative. Notwlihstanding any other provision ofthis
Section 1.11, CONTRACTORshall have the right• to, substitute a letter_ of credit for the
p~r.fon.narice bond other."1is6 re4uired hereunder as ~ gl,larantee for CONTAACTQR' s ·
performance of tne supply and in~tall~ti()n ofthe Autoroatic. Pllblic -Toilets under the
terms of this Agreetnen:t (hereinafter "Alternative :Letter of Credit'')~ The required
amourit of any such Alternative Letter ofCredif shall be· the same. ·as that require4 for~-
pe:tfonnance bond. pursuarifto J?aragraphs A and C abov~~ Any such Alternative Letter
of Credit_ shall 1Je established with. ~. bank regis,tered to ciQ business in the State of
California and having atlea5t one branch _office within the City and. County of San
Francisco~ and the place for CITY' s presentation of a demand shall be a, branch office

'.m ~City and County of San Francisco.• I'~Altemative Letter of Credit shaII have an
9Iigiria1 form <>f'Qnt! (l):year. With automatic extensions of the fµll amount requiied
hereunder to be mahitaii:i,ed until the date five (.5) years aftei; the Start Date .. The
original of the Alternative Letter Credit shall be held by. CITY throughout it~ tenn.
The Alternative Letter of Credit shalf provide that_payment of the entire face amount of
the letter-0fc;tedit, or ariy:ponfon thereof, shailbC made lo the City and County of-San
F:ranciscd. upon presentation of a vrritten de:in;alid to the Ban1c signed by the Director on
pehalfofthe.City and County ofSatrFrap.cisco, a~cqmpanied by a copy offae demand
for performance delivered to CON'iRA.CTOR and a copy of the certified maH, return
receipt requested form, If CONTRACTORdefaults; as described in Se_ction 1.19 Event
of Default: Remedies, of .this Agreement with rci:pect fo its obligation to supply and
mstall the Automatic Pubtic Toilets required hereunder, CITY may, but shall not be
Teq~ired to, make its deii1.and under the Alternative Letter ofCredit for an or any
portion thereof to compertSa:te>CITY for any loss or damage which CITY may have
i~CU:tred by reasonofCONTRACTOR's defauJt. CITY shall present its \vritten demand

of

to:the'Bank for payment under the Alternative Letter of Credit only after the CITY
· shall have made its dema..rid for perfotrtiance directly to CONTRACTOR by certified
. mail, refurn receipt requested, and after five (5) fuif business days have elapsed without
perfomrance by CONTRACTOK •
.

:F.

Non-Extension of Letter of Ctedit Alternative: Replacement. . T_he Alternative

Letter ofCredit perm.itted urider this Section Lli.shall pmvide for sixty (60}days .·
·. noticeby theissm~t to ClTY in the e\1erit of tennimition or non-renewalof the
..
A1terri.ative Letter of Credit. .Upcnireceipt {){notice fromthei~suer·that the Altei:native
Letter of Credit \VllI not be renewed or: extended, CITY :may· demand that
CONTRACTOR replace the Alternatfve Letter cf Credit within at least -twenty (20) .
days prior to its expiration. JfCONTRACTORfailg. to-do so, CITY shall be entitled to
: presenUl:s wriuen demand for payment of the eritire face amount of the Alternative
·Letter of Ci·~diL Any amounts so received qy CITY shall be held as cash coilatetal, fo
th~ rtiaill1er provided fo Parag,raph G ofSection
Letter ofCrediti beiow, and shall
be·r¢tumed to CONTRACTORupon replacement of the Alternative Letter of Credit.

L12

i:12> ·Letter of Credit. ~addition to tbe g43Ianfy·afperformatice r~quir:;;d.hereunder
pursuant to the provisfous 'of Section l. 11, ajJo~e, CONTRACTOR ~hall provide CITY-with a
letter of credit or Alternate Security (as hereinatter.defmed) according to the following tenns
and conditions, which shall constitute security for tb.e faithful perfonnance b:y CONTRACTOR
of an terri!.s, .ccrvenants, and cpnditions, including !ill monetary .obligations set forth :in: this
Agree111~nL
.

of

.

Amount and Term of Letter Credit; Subject to Paragraph Gbefow.
CONTRACTOR agrees that, in addition to the required guarantee ·of performance
pt<)vi<led pilrsuam to Sectionl '. l 1, within seventy.:.two Oi)hours (lfter the S,tartJ)ate of
thtsAgreeinent,.CON'I}Q\.CTOR shali establi~h aconf"mnedirrevocabie·lette:r of credit
fu the amount three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) in favor of the Cit)'
and CouiltY of San Francisco, a municipal corporation, acting by and. through its
A..

of

Departn)e~t of Pi1blk; Wor1cs. The letter of credit shall .be. established with a bank

9

.

.

.

.

iegiStered to· do business~ in the State ·or CalifoQria zjidJmving a.t least one branch office
· '\yift_igi the (Jity .aP.<i CpuJify.of San Fra!ldsco. '1!ld tp"e place for CITY's preSentation of
-a demand shall be a branch- office in the City and County of S~n Francisco. The letter
of credit shall have an odginal term ofone (l}year~ with automatic extensions of the
.full thre_e hun,dred fifty thousimd dollar (~3,50.000) amourit to be maintained throughout
,the term .of this Agre¢:tneIµ. The original copy qf.the letter of credit shall b~ held by
!he CITY tbr9ughOl]t the te]]l1 gf this Agreement.

on

R
Payment Demand. fhe letter of credit shall provide that payment of the
eritire face amount ofthe letter of credit, or any portion thereof, shall .be made to .
. CITY, upon presentation ()f a writt~ri de.mand to tile bank signed by Director of Public
Works. on behalf of CITY, accompanied by a copy_ of the demand for payment delivered
.to CONTRACTOR and a copy of-the certified mail, return receipt requested fonn, in
a¢cordam~e with Paragraph C below.

..

-

Default of Contracfo.c If CONTRACTOR default:S wit,h re5pect to any
pro-Vision of this Agreemen~ a.S described ii-iSect1on i.19 Event of Default; Remedies,
Ofthis Agreerrierit,-CITY may, bµt shrul not be required to make its deinand under the
-letter of credit for aU or any p6rtim1 thereof to collipensate CITY for any loss or .
damage which the CITY may have incu(Ted by reason of CONTRACTORis default __
-CITY shall present its· written demand to the bank for payment u;der the. letter of credit
oilly after the CITY shall have _made its deman<i for payment directlytQ
,CONTRACTOR by certified mail, return receipt requested,· and after five (5)ful1
·business.days 1_1avt elapsed without payment by CONTRACTOR. CITY need-not
C;

termhiate tllls Agreementfa order to receive compensation for its damages hereundeL
lf any portion of the letter of credit is -so used or applied, CONTRACTOR, \vithin
't\Vellty {20) business days after- written demand fuerefor, 'shall rein,State the letter of'
<;teciltto its original a111~R1nt, and upon suchreinsU}tement, the excess of the proceeds 9f
the l~tter of credit over 1.iie amount of the foss- or damage suffered by the CITY shaff be
returned to. CONTRACTOR pursuant to Paragraph E below. :CONTRACTOR's failure
to co:mply with any of the provisions hereiri above shall constiJ,ute amaterial breach of

this Agreement.

.

. .

.

'Non-'EXtensfon of Letter of CredifReplacemenL The letter of credit shall
• ptoyide for sixty (60) days notice by the issuerfo CITY ill the event of termination. or
-lion-renewal of the letter of ~reciit, Upon reeeiptof notice from the issuer that the letter
of credit will noi be renewed or extended; CTTY inay dema,nd that CONTRACTOR
replace the letter ofcredit within at least twenty (20) days prior to its expiration. If
CONTRACTOR fails to do_ so; CITY shall be entitled to present it:S written demand for
p~yment Of the entfre face amount Of the letter Df credit. Any amounts SO received b,Y
CITY shall be helq as cash collateral pursuant to. Paragraph G below; a11d shall be
:returned to CONTRACTOR upon replacement Of the letter of credit.
D.

'

''

E.

Wrongful or Excessive Demand: Return of Receipts. IfCITYreceivesaey
payn1eritsfroin the aforementioned bank und,er the letter of credit by reason of.having
n;iade a wrongfi\1 or excessive dernand for payment. CITY slµ\11 returri_to

lO

CONTR.AC'rQR the aIIi911rifby wliiCh crtY1s totarreceipts,ftom CONTRACTOR arid
'frdn.i the. bank under the. l~tter pf credi('ex~eeds tlie arnounn() Wh~c1l f;ITY rightfullyjs
~rititled,

together with interes~ thereo.n al the geference Rate; but CITY shall not
oth~rwise beliabk to CONTRACTOR for any damages or.penalties. ··
R
.R:etunidnFaithfulPerformani.fo, 1.'n~ iettef o!credit shallbe returned to
GONT~CTOR upon the ter:rninatfon of die Agreement~ provided ~hat the
CONTRACTOR has faithfully perforined throughout the duration of the Agreement
and~ upon t~~ination the Agreement, has removed all Aufomatic Pubtic to1Iets and
'·Public Service K,iosks and. has restored all affected CITY' streets .and s)gewalks..

of

o~
.Alternate Security: In lieu ofa iettet of i;:redit, CONTRACTOR may depqsit
$350,060 1n cash, (referred to heteinas "Alterrn~te Security"). Any cash deposited'. wiih
CiTY as Alternate Security; or any cash prqce,e.ds of a draw upon a letter of credit
p()ste_d hereunqer which are in excess. ofthe· loss Or d<i;ffiage suffered by the CI1Y s1Iall
be: 11¢li:l. in a segregated account separate from other funds held by CIJ'Y, f).nd shall be
fovested by CITY, in the name of CITY, but for· the account of CONTRACTOR, in
one or more investments which ;:i.re lawful for investments of public funds, but subject
fo ~. secl)rity iritere$t in favor of CIJY t{) s'ecure paym.eri.f of.any fo~s or d<;J.mage_Which
CITY i:rlay incur by reasqn of C()l'rTRAQTOR' ~ default hereundeL ,At the n~qµest <?f
CITY, CONTRACTOR shall execute and del:i.ver to CITY a security Agreement, in
such form as CITY may.reasonably.request, a UCC-1 financing statement in proper
form
filing <Ind recordirig, and· with respecUo any.·. Aliemate Security, written notice
'§.*tisfying the req!lifc:rrie'nts. of California C()mrnercfaf C()d~ &:ction 9302( 1) (g) (ii) (or ·.
arty· successor section); to create and perfect such security interest. So long as
CONTRACTOR isnot in default hereunder, interest earned on any Alternate Secur1ty
Sh<J.llbe_ disbursed fo the CONTRACTO:R.i10 less ihan annually.
·

for

l .13. Maintenance and 'Complaintiog.
Maintenance Logs. CONTRA¢to:R.shallpreparemairitenance.logs as
4es~tibed- in ·s~ctiori 5.Q4, Mairiteriance Schedule, and supmit to CITY ¢opies of. the fog_
for the preceding month withinfifteen(15) days afterthe erta ofever:V month during·ihe
fi~ six (6) months foilowiD.g· tompletfo:ri 'Ofthe installation of the Automatic Public
Toilets for which permits were issued by the StartDate.. Thereafter, copies of such
logs shall be provided upon the requestofth~ ])ireetot. Unless l~ss frequent submittals
are authd!ized by· the l)irectoi\ ·CON'f}MCTQR shall a]so fµrnish tc} 'lJ1e Director
within thirty (30) days after the end of each (:alendar quarter a narrative·. summary ofits
ioaint~nance operations during tlie prec~dirig:· quarter. riotfog problem areas, corrective
actions taken" and the m1rnber and. costofrepairs ati:ri6ufabfo to Vandalism.

·A.

B.
ConiplaintLog. CONTRAGTOR shaJlmaint:aindand inakeavailab1¢ to CITY a
written complamtlog in format re.asonably acceptable to CITY. The purpose of this
'docume.ntwill be torecotdcompiaints and/or-incidents that occur with respectto the
AutomatiC Public Toilets and Public Service Kiosks. In addition to the dat~, time~

n

locatiOn, etc., the.log ~haU inciude dispoSition and final resolutiOILbf the complaint.
Cop1es of this. doc~ni~nF will be sµb:mitted to ~ht! C:ITY l1poD xequesL

L 14. Ihsurance.

Insurance P6Iicie5~ CONTRACT()R sha.irmaintain in force, during the. full
term of this Agreement,_ itJ.Surfuice as foilows: · · · ·· · ·
·

A.·

.

.

.

. Workers" Compensation, with Employers'
One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) each aceident;

. (1)

.

LiabUity limits not less than·
·

(2)
CornmerciatGeiierai.tiability 1nsutance,Jncluding ail coverages
coritafoed in an uriaffi!!D.d~d I.S.O. 1988 Occurrence Form with 1imits :riotless
than· One Million Polfars ($1,000,-000) each occurrence Combined Single Limit
·}?odily .Injilry a.nd Property Darnage ~, Such f01111 i,ncludes Contractual Liability,
Personal Injury. Advertisrng Liability, Broad Form Property Damage, ProductS
and Completed OpeiatioriS. coverages; 3.mf
·

Cothprehe!tsiveAutomoohe Llability insuranee withiiinitS notless than

{3) ·

One Million Dollars ($1,000,.000).each oecurtence Combbed SingleLimit ·· ·
Bodily in.Jury and Property Damage:~ foclµding owned~ rion-owned and.hired
auto c9verag~. as applicable.'

Excess Liabil1ty Coverage follO\vmg tht provisions of the insurance
referred to fa Clauses (1), (2) and (3) above ·in the amount offfve Mi1Iion .
Dollars ($5~000,000}per occurrence, Combined Single limit; and Fiye Million
Dollars ($5,000,009) pi the aggregate foteach.annualpolicy period~

(4)

Endorsements~ CommercialGeherafLiability and Comprehensive Automobile
Lfahilitylnsurance policies shallbe endorsed fo provide the.followfog: ·
B.

(1)

To ilanle as.additional insureds. with respect to the operatiom of
CONTRACTORunder this Agreement tbe City and County of San Francisco,
·its Department of Public ·\Vorks.1 San.Francisco Port Authority, and Sari
Francisco Recreation and Park Departnient, .and thefr officers, agents;. ancl
employees'. ind,
(2)

To provide that such polkies are ptnnary insurance to an'.rot.lJ.er

illsurance available fo the additional insureds, with respeetto any claims atismg
out of this Agreement, ariq that insurance applies separately to each insured
against

w,hom daim is made or suitis t>rouglrt.

C.
Notice. AlfpoiiCies shill be endorsed.fo provide that there witi be.thlr(y (30)
days advance· wriifon notke. to· CITY of cancellatfon, .non-renewal or reduction in
coverage,' which shall be mailed tQ the following ad4ress:
12

:Director ofPublic Works
Bur~au of Street.:use· ~!ld Mapping
875 Stevenson Street~ Room 460 ·
.San Francfscp, C~Hiforni~ 94103 ·
.
.
Attentim1: Manager' of the Bure?u o.f Sfreet Use and :Mapping
Condition Precedent: Certif!cates of insurance·, satisfactory lo CITY'
~videridng .ail. coverage$. above,
oe.frrrnished to CJTY before the ·Original
Effeetive Date ofthis Agreement, with complete (:opieSof policies to be· delivered to
CITY upo.ti)ts request

D.

shall

IL

Approval by: CITY.. _Approval' of insurance contrads ·required under .this
Agreerrient shall not relieve CONTRACTOR, its subcontractors; consulta,nts,
<succeSsors or assigns, from the obligation to indemnify and hold harmless the CITY
pursuant to Section l .16, Hold. Harmless and· Indemnification; of this Agreement.
'F.
Copies of Policies and General Provisions. Jf at any iime. during the· term of this·
.Agreement CONTRACTOR fails to mai.ritain th.e required insmance in, full. force and, .
·effect, CONTRACTOR shall.d.lscontinue·immediateiy atLwork under the Agreement
·and shall not resume work until authorized by the Department .of Pirblic. Work~ after
having given prop~t notiCe that the tequir:ooimuranceha,s beenresiotedto full force
atjd effect and that t.he premiums thefefoi; Iw.ve been pai4 and are currenL

Insurers: The insurance required herein. shall be placed ih a company or
.companies havfog_policy holders~ surplus of not.less than ten (iO)times th~ amount of

.G.

coverage ieqfrire4 hereunder~
!I~

Breach; ·In.the event of arty uncured breach of any provis!on of this .S~ction
L14 insurance,_ or in the eventihat any insurance coverage required by this Agreement
.is cap.celed. or diminished hi any way; 4riring any. peribd that anj irisura11ce coverage ot
endorsements tequir'¢d uridert!iis Section Ll4 is nqt ill. effect, CTfY~ in additi9n to any
other remedies availableundet this Agreementor by laWi and notwithstanding any
.other provision of this Agreement to the contrary, shall have the option; upon notice io
tJie:coNTRACTOR. to suspen4Jlie further exercise by C:ONTRACTOR of all rights
~rid ptj.vilege~ granted to ~ONTRAGTQ:Rundet this Agre~II1ent UJ1til su~h ¢qverag~ is

provided.

1.15. Hold :Harmiess andlndem.riiflcatibn.
A.
CONTRACTQR$hall irt4emn!fy; defehd;.and.hold fiarmtess CITY~ frs
employees;, officers, n~presentatlves,. and agentS from and;· against any crahn, loss,
damages', injury,. expense, Judgment or liability associated with the Automatic Public
Toilets and Public Service Kiosks to. the extent such c!aim, ioss,. P:amage~. injury,
ex:pe~se~ judgment or. liability caused either by defects iiJ, products supplied by
:coNTRACTQRhereunder or by the willful or. negligent act or OJil.issiort of
.CONTRACTOR, its employees;; officers, representatives and agents;

is.

i3

B,

err¥ shall ihdemrufy; p#~nd, ahd .hold fuiiTiiless GONTRACTOR, its

employees; officers, .representatives, and agepts from ~nd against any daiin, Joss, .
damages, injury, expense~ judgment or liability associatea with the Automatic Pllblic ·
Toilets and Public Service Kiosks to the extent such claim, foss, damages~ 1njury,
. expenredudgrnerit or liability is carisecl bY the willful or.negligent act or omission of.
CITY~ its employees, officds, representatives and agents ..

CONTRACTOR shill incienmify ·filict hoICl harmless from ail los$ and liability,
induding attorney's fees, comt costs and au other litigation expenses for any
.
illfringement of the patentrights. copyright, trade secret or any other proprietary right
or trademark aij.d aU other intei1¢ctual property ~!aims Of any pers~m or persons in
consequence of the u~e by City~ or any of its officers or agents, of articles or services
to be suppiiedin the performance of this Agreement. ·

C.

lf 16. Social Se¢uniy; Uriemplovment Compensation. CONTRA.CTOR, upon requ,est, shall
flli.'ilish to CITYadequate evidence of compliance with Iawsrefatingto Soeial. Security ancl
•unemployment Comj>ensation.
Ll7. Notices: Wlien Effectiv'e, . NOti~sr a_i-hereih proy~qed, .shall be given by ¢ither
personalseryice ()f by fµ:stcl~S$'mail and shall be addtessedasfolloY'S:
.

To: CITY:

.

.

Director ofPUbilc·works
::aure:au of S.tre~~~vse and Mapping
875 Stevens.d~ Stieet, Room 46Q
San Francisco, California 94103
Attention: Manager of the Bureau of Street Use and Mapping

To CONTRACTOR:· JCDecapx San F~anc~co,Jpc.
470 8th Street
.
San Francisco; CA ·94l03

Attentiri!l: Senfor Vice Pres1dent

Notices shail be deemed effecpve upon4e1ivery if given by personal se~vice,or. if by mail,
three (3) <lays afterdeposit fu the mail. ·1n the-event of any change in the above mailfug
j

addresses? the affectedparty shaffnotify the other promptly in writing.

·

·Ll 8. Termination of AgreerilehL.

A.

. .

.

..

Tertnfoatfon Ul)on Exoiratfon. Th!s Agreement shali tenniriafe twenty (20)
years from the OrigibafEffecrive Date; as provided in SOCtj,on 1.0$, UI)l{!Ss 'the .
Agteemeiithas peen ~xtendeQ, ~s' prnvided herein, inc1µ¢.ing in Sectio!l 2,Q3, and unless
ter;m:inate<l earlier as provided in this Secti()n~
.

.

B.
·Removal of Automatic Public Toilets and'Pllblic Service Kiosks·Upbn
Termination. Upon termination of this Agreement~ CITY may direct CONTRACTOR
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.to.femove its AufomatiC Pdhlic T~fiets and:Ptlblic ServiceIGosks and restore the

resp~ctive sidewalks arid tilrbs at CONTRACTOR; s own cost and expense, and· ..
·CONTRACTOR shall promptly thereafter file applications fc}r the necessary· permits to
. do SO; qoNTRA.CJOR Sh<iU complete Stich It::!IlOVal and restoratfori \Vi thin one
hundred twenty (120) days of the issuance ofsuch permits. If CONTRACTOR fails to
con1plete sucluemo\'aT
restoration within said.one hundred twenty (120) day
period, CITY, without further notice and at CONTRACIOR's cost and ex~ense, may

and

remove the Automatic Public Toilets and Public Service Kiosks and restore the
sidewa1ksand curbs.· CITY shall pron1ptiy issuepermjtsfor remdvalofAutomatic
Public Toilets and/or Public. Service Kiosks whenever such removal is reguired
hereunder,.
C;
Tetmihatiort for Defuult.. Th the eveht.of'any filicured detalilt by' either party to
this Agreement, as dermed in Section·Li9~ Event of Default, Remedic5, the non..:
· bre~whing party shall have· the· option to terminate the Agreement as provided therein.

D;
Termination for DeI~vsfaI~stiancebfPermits forinitialPhase. If through no
.faultofCONTRACTOR, CITY bas nor-l.ssued permits. for a!Lof the Automatic Pub fie
Toilets in the Initial Phase by the date two,(2) years after the Effective Date of this First
Amended and Restated. Agreement. then CONTRAC'.fQ:R, ;1t.ifa option may at any tim.e
(lfter the end· of said two {2} year period, but ,in rto event later than the .date four {4)
years after Said Effective Date elect to terminate this Agreenientupon sixty (6o) days.
notice to CITY during which period ClTYshalJhave an opportunity to cure said dday.
.In the event CITY fails to iSsue permits for: allsudi.Autqmatic l?Ublic Toilets within
said sixty {60) day petjoci, this Agree1Ilents~aUtenuinate without fmthe~ noticeand the
parties. shall be discharged from any and all obiigations hereunder without penalty ot
liability, excepting liabiiity for breach ofthis Agreement arfaing prior to th~ date of
sµch termination and excq:>ting also CONTRAC'IQR 1s .oblig;itfons pursuant .to

c

P~fragrapp

B of this Secti{)n Ll 8 ..

E~

. Change in Laws. IfC1TY. ilie ·state ofCalifornfa, the federal governmeiit or
any other goverillnemru agency should' ;idopf a change in laws or regulations. including

Department of Public Works Orders, applieableto the Automatic Pri.blic Toilets, Public
Service K.iosks or the use of the Public Ser\riee KioskS ·for advertising, which
signiffcar'itly affects CONTRACtOR/sability to seiiadvertising, significantlyrestricts.
Public Service Kiosks (including the advertising to be placed
thereon) are. permitted~ or significantly increases the cos± of opefatiori> including the
cost of manufacfure cir installatiOn of new Automatic Toilets Or Public Service Kiosks,
·but. excluding
tax or change in busi~~ regulation of general applicabiiity1 then at
the request CONTRACTOR; CITY and CONTRACTOR shall negotiate. in good
faith possible modifications·. to this Agreement to· pompensate for the effect such ..
change,. In oo. event shill CITY be required .fo agree· to any par:ticuiaimodificatiQri of
this Agreemetit. If no modification of the Agreement satisfactory to CONTR..t\.CTOR is
.agreed up(Jn ~fter one lmndrecitwenty (120) days, CONTRACTOR may, at itS option,
elect to tennfnate this Agreement upon ninety (90) days noticeto CITY.
the areas in whicb the

any
of

of
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1; 19; i~:vent ofDefattlt:. Remedjes;
A.
Default ofContrador. I1:dhe evehftb,r;tfCONTRAC:fOR shall fail to comply
with Or carry out _any material term, covenant, condi~ion, or promise he'rein set.forth,
CITY may elect t() serve'ilpon CONTRAC:TOR aFfrst Notice ()f Default If
CONTAACTORf~iisto cure sµch default within thfhy (30) days after receipt of sai&
notice, or; if such default cannot be cured withinsuchperibd,,ifCONTRACTOR does
,.not commence focure within such thirty (3Q) days and thereafter diligently pursue such
cure tq completion, then CITY _mayelecttp.t~rininate this Agreement Termination
·sb:ail be effective after ten' (10) days Written notice to.CONTRACTOR.
'CONTRACTOR shall undertake .no new work after the date of receipt of ariy rioi:ice·of
termination or five <;lays P.fier the date of the nodce,, whichever: date fa e~lie;'
·~,

Bankrnptcy or Reorganization Proceedings-. CONTRACTOR shaft be deemed(
to be in.default of tlllsAgieementin
e~elJ.t thatCONTRACTORshail ·cease
····
conductfog, business in the norrri.al course, become msofyerit:; IJ1ilke a, general assignment
:for the~b~nefit of creditors, suffer or perirrit the ~ppointn?,ent ofa:·.receiver for its
business or assets· or shall ;iyail itself of, or.become subject to, any proceeding 1.md~r
the Eederal Bankruptcy Act: or any other statute of any state of these United States or
any other:. foreign country re'tating. to t_he.illsohiency·()r tlie.proiection.ofrjgljts of· .
creditors, tp.en atthe option Of the, other party, ~hi~ A,gteement shall terminate ariq be {)f
r1() furt~erfotce ami effeGt, and any property or rights ofsuch pther party, tangible or ·
intangible, shall forthwith be returned to it. Upon the occurrence ofany of the .·.
foregoing events, the CiTYsnall ba.ve the rigpt to terniinate this Agreementfoithwfrfi
,and CONTRACTOR or its success9r iri jlltetest by ope:i:atiori .oflaw or otherwisb. shall
Jhere<i.ftet have no rights in or t() this Agreeinentor t~~ny (}fthe ptjvi1¢g~s J:ie~eirt
conferred;
·

.K.

the

C
Option fo Demand Payment ori .Letter o:fCredit; Perforinance Bond. Iii tbe
event .of a defattlt by CON'.TRACTQR~ger thi~A.gi:eement which. ca11ses QTY.to·
··.suffer any·· loss. or damage, '*hether ot not said defauit is .thndy cured, ·CITY shall be
·entitled to· demand the· iminediate payment of the .full amount of the· Jetter of credit as
pmvided in Section 1.12 Letter of Credit, of this Agreement, from which the CITY
:may tie <;oinpensated for said. foss 9r damages incurred as a result of CONT~CTOR' s
.failure fo comply \Vith;Jhe Agr~emerit, including but not limited. to the· cfry• s ·costs· of
operating· and maintaining the Atitomatk Pliblic Toilets and Public Service Kiosks in,
the event of CONTRACTOR.'s defaulf If CONTRACTOR has not filifilled its
obligations. toinsfaII afty Arit6matfo Public Toile~s ili the.Initial Phase attheJim.e of said'
defairlt, the. CITY shalLalso b~ entitled t<linake adenfa.iid·on CO:NTRACTOR's·
:p¢tformanc~ bo11d or othe~ gu~rahtee of pe~fomi-anc~i ~s provided in Sectio~ i j 1f
·Performance Bond,•(,( this Agreement; in addition to any other remedfos. a va1fabk:, inlaw orequiiy.
,
,
D.

Default ofCI'TY. In tl:le event that th~~ClTY shall fail to complfwfth ~1' carry

·out ariY material term, covenant, ~ondition, or promise herein set forth,
·CONTRACTOR may elect to serve upon CITY a Notice of Default. ifthe CITY fails
16

to

Cure slichdefautt within tliiity (30) daYS after reeeiptnf said notiC{!, or, if such
default ~a.onot be cured within such per~od, if CITY does not commence to cure within
such thirty (30) days and thereafter diligently pursue ~uch cu('.e to completion, then
CONTRACTOR may eled to serve upon CITY a Second Notice df Default. If CITY
·fails to cure such default within. twenty (20) days after receipt of said Second N orice of
Default, pr; if such defaµlt cannot be ClU'ed with4i ~uch p~riod. CITY does not
commence to cure such default and thereafter diligently 'pilrsue such cure to completion
then CONTRACTOR may elect to terminate this Agreement. Termination shall be
effective after ten (10) days written notice to the CITY. CONTRACTOR shalI then be
entitled to the fe~m ofits letter of credit or Alternate Security and any performance
bond, in additionlo any 9t:ber t.eine<iiefavailable in_ law or equity.
.

.

K
Actiral Damages. In.the' event that either party serves' a Notice o(Defaitit on the
otherand such default is subsequently cured, .the non:-defaulting party shall nevertheless
.~.entitled to recover from the defaulting party any loss or damage which the pondefau1tihg party may have incurred by reason ofsuch default.. Each party shall have
avaifable to it the remedies provided for in this Section l.19 as \Vell as all remedies
avail~bkin law and equity, to res.al ve .its daimfoi loss or damage~

Rights of Parties Accruecl Prior to Tettnination. Tennirtatfort of this.Agreenrent
shallnotin any way affectthe rights and obligations of the parties with respect to .
damages or amounts payable to the other party which have accrued prior to such
F(

termination~

for

G.
..Othe1: Remedies. The exercise.of the remedies provided:
in this Section 1.19.
shall be cumulative and shall in no way affect any other remedy the parties may have
available in law or equity. The exercise by either party qf arty of the opticms setfoith in
this paragraph by commencement ofJegaiproeeeding$; audit, or otherwise, shall not be
deemed a· waiver ofits right to exercise• any. other option provided hereln.. ·
.
H.
No Termination for Certain Defaults, Not'Withsfanding any other prnvisfon.of
'thisJ\greement, lhe CITY shall nothave the right ~o tenniriate this Agreement due to
any failure of the CONTRACTOR to comply wrJi the pro.visions of Section 7.1i1
below, but may exercise any or all otherremedies as provided in Section 7.11 or as are
otherwise available in law o(equity.

t.2CL No\Vaiver of Subsequent.Breaches 6r~Defauits~ .

to

th~. failure of .either party iru;Jsf upon· a. strict performance .of any· of the terms i. conditions
arid. Cpcvenahts herejn by the other party $hall not deemed a Waiver.of
subSequent breach
or
default
fa.the
t\'!nm,
conditfons
and
covenants
herein
contairt.ed.
·. - -·
. - ...... ' .
- . '.'· --- . -·
'.

___ .,_.

be

-

-

'

any

·-

-

1.21. Subcontracting .

.CITY grants CONTRACTOR the authority to hi.re such subcontractors as CONTRACTOR
t!~em~ nec~ssa,ry to fuJfiU the requll:eme~ts cietailed inthi~ Agreement:. provided if an
17

to

NJBE/WBRsubcqntractor is unable. pyrform. ~m2cessftilly iind.Js fo b.e repfaced,
CONTRACTOR will be required (i) to give prompt notice thereofto the. ClTYami~ {ii) make
good faith efforts to replace the original MBE/WBE subcontractorwith another MBEfWBE
subcontractor, pursuant to Settion 7 .11, Minoritv/Women Business Utilization, below .
.L22. /\ua'.iteci

Firumcia1 Report;,

:on of before the first (Ist)day ofthe fifth (5th) calendarmonthofthe.CONTRACTORis
Sricceedu1g fiscaLyeaf for the duration of this Agreement, CON!RACTOR shall submit to
CITY i L.~rough its _Director, copies of CONTRACTOR' s aruiµaI Audited Financial Statements,
audited by an independent certified public accountant:. CITY shall also be. entitled to audit
CONTRACTOR1 s books perfainin~to the Automatic Public Toilet program on demand.

L23. . Initfui CapitaL
As of the Start Date, COt-fTRACTOR shall have shareholders' equity capital, caicufated fa·
accordanc;:e \vith generally accepted accounting.principles; ofat.kast ·one Million Five .
Hiirldred Th{)usap.d J)ollars ($1,500,000) arid shall provide fo CITY W.ithin forty-five (45)days
afterthe Start Date a cettific~te to that effect audited by an ind~pendent certifiedpublic
accountant.

.l.24. Guaranty of Obligation.
CONTRACTOR shaflf pdor ·to the Original .Effective.bate; provide a. guaranty of its
.obliga'tion to· instalLthe Automatic Public Toiletsjn theJnitial Phase. as p,rovided heretmdet
fromJCDe.(;~rn~ USA, 'which guaianty ~hall be suhstantfally in.the fori.n attached hereto as
AppendixK
.

.

.

.L2.5: Additional Pa\rrnents. by CONTRACTOR
.A.
Jlegirihing with resped to the Adverttsing '.Reven'tle (as hereinafter defined) for
calendar year 1998. CON'TRACTOR shall.pay to. CITY an additional fee {tt.e
'i AdditfonalFee") as provided in, and subject to the-terms and conditions of; this
Sectlon1:2.S:. In the event that CONTRACTOR fails to pay to CITY the Additional
Fee in the Il1anner 6r within the time perjod prnvided herein, CITX may electto treat
·such f<tiiute by: CON.TRACTOR.as· an event ofdefault, ·.and .¢ITY shaH have all rights
remedies pr;vided under Section 1. l9 of the Agtee1nent relating to strch event of

and

default.

·

·

B'.
Irr:ariy;such calendar yea1\}fCO~TRACT()R'$ Advertising Revenue (iuf
.de(rned }?efow) equals· ot exceed§ the Fir~t Threshold Aroottilt (as gefini;:d ~elow); then:
CONTRACTOR shall pay to CITY an Additional Fee fu. an amount equal to' the~ · .
.Applicable Percentage· (as defined below) of the CONTRACTOR's AdvertisingRev~nue. Within two months after· t.1e end of eacfr such qtleD.ciar year.
CONTRACTOR shall furnish to CITY a statement: of the amount of
CONT~QTOR~sf..dvertising Revenµe for such precedl~gca!endar year.
;;.
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CONTR.4.~TOR shall pay fo QTY the AdQ:itionaI Fee, ·if any~. for S\lch calendar year
simultaneously with delivery tO CITY of such statement. Stich statement shall be
certifi~d as accurate arid complete by a duly authorized offiee~ of CONTRACTOR.
CONTRACTOR shall maintain at its office inSan Frandsco accurate and complete
books and records of all Advertising Revenue, and shall retafo. such books and reeords
· fqr nqt les~. than :five (5) years after lhe epd of each such .c::ilencrar year~ C1TY sba.U
have the right upon demand in a:ccord~nce with Secti():q L22 of the· Agreement to
audjt,. copy and inspect such books and records. If such audit discloses any
d,fserepaJ:lcies which result in an underpayment of the Additional ,fee due to CTIY for
a:nycafondar year during the tenn of· the Agreenient; CQ:t·rrRl\CTQR shall
immediat.ely pay to c:cry the amount of such underpaymen~ plus interest thereon at
the Reference Rate, or the n1aximum amount allowable by law. ·Ii any such
. discrepancy disclosed by the audit has .resufted ·.in an underpayment to CITY of more
than five percent (.5 %) of the Additional
for anY calendar year, then
.
CONTRACTOR shaU reimburse ·CITY for. the cost of such audit; If silch aud,it
. discloses an overpayment, CITY 'shall pr~mptly return sl!cb. overpay~~nt without
interest

Fee

C.
"Advertising: Revenue" means a,U r~venue of CONTIµCTORfr()m the site of
advertising on the Public Service Kiosks, 'excluding advertising agency cornmissions •.
caktilaied on an accrual basis in accorruu:ice with gener.any acc~pted accounting
priricipies.
D,
"Applicable Percentage" nieans(i)during calendar year.s:'fa9s through 2004
the Appiicabie Percentage shall .be two percent (2 %) ancf (ii) during the remaining .

term of this Agreement~ in any year in whlch CONTRt\CTOR 's Advertising Revenue
is less than the Second Threshold Amount (as defriied below), the Applicable:.
Percentage shall be five percent(5%). ancf Jn any year in which CONTRACTOR's
Advertising Revenue equals or exceeds the Second Threshold Amount, the Applicable;
Percentage sha11 be sevenperc.ent (7%},
E;

·

·

"'Fifst'tfueshold Amount" means the arnountfor each calendar year calculated

.as follo,vs:
(i)

the sum ofEighteen Tliousand Dollars ($18;000), muitiplied hy

(ii}
the uercentage increase, )fariy, hi the Consumer Price Index (CPI)
(Urbarr Wage Earners and Clericar Workers in
Frandsco .;. O<ikrand ·
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (1982'-84 =100) (the "Ipdex~ ').as .Of
:July 1 :of such calendar ye~r oyef the lndeX, as ofthe Start Date, muitiplied by

San

the rttimber of'PtjblfoService.Kiosks iqstalled durfogsuch talen$r
provided that Pllbiic ServJ.ce Kfosks which
installed. for only a
portion of tne year shall be. counted proportionately, based on a fraction egual
to the nurnber of days, remaining in the c.alendar year after installation~ divided
by the :act:Ual number. of ~a)'s ill. the year.
(iii)·

year;

are
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F~

"Se(;ond.ThreshotdArriount" ¥leans the amoiiritforeach calendacyear:
calculated
(i)

as follows:

lhe sum of Twenzy-:Pive Thousand Dollars ($25,000). multiplied by

any, m

{ii)
t.1e percentage;iricreaseJf
the Consumer Price Index (CPI}.
{Urban Wage
and Clerical Workers in San Francisco - Oakland
. Standar_d Metropolitan
Statistical Area (1982-84==
l 00) (the "Index"} as of July
.
.
.
·1 of such ca!endar year over the lndex as ofthe Start Date, multiplied by

Earners
of

(iii) .. the nurriber. Public Service KfoskS fusta11ed during such calendar year;
·.provided that Public Service Kiosks which are installed for only a portion of the
·year shall be couritcii propbrtior}ately. based on a fraction equal to the. number of
days remaining in t:lle ca1endar year after installation, divided. by the acmal
number of days innie year.
.
.
.

~arl i.

Automatic Public Toir~t :inStall~tion.

2.01. Jnstaltation of Autbtnatic Public Toilets~

.A,,·
CONTRAGTOR~haliinsfaU Autoinatie Pllblic Tollets only for which (i)the·
•design complies. with the require¢ents of Section2;{)8, Alitoinatic.PUblIC.Toilet
· Desigp., befow, (ii) all required pennits have been issued and all app1icab1eJees· have
.been paid by CONTRACTOR~ and (iii) locations have been determined pursuant to
.Section 2.05; Locations and Sites of Automatic Public Toilets, below, CONTRACTOR
shall be and shall keep fully iriformed of the CHY Charter, copes, ordinances and
_xegulations and of ;ill_ state, iocal and federal Ia\vs iI;t i;ny rriant1er affe<;:ting th~.
performance of this Agreement, including but not limited to local and state plani11ng,
:public works. electrical? plumbing
·other applicabie codes, and shall at all times
cqrriply with said cod~s. Citationof specific code sectioi;is in this Agri;erii~nt shallnot.
exonerate CONTRACTOR from its o~iigatiqn of ~onipliartce wiili all applicable Iocil,
state, federal laws and ordinances.

and

CONTRACTOR agrees thatifshall neither have nor acquire any possessoiy
interest in any of the. CITY' s realproperty; such <is a lease or exclris_ive e(,l8ement; ori
which. an Automatic PubHcToilet hasbeen]nstalled piU,:suant to this Agreement. Such
acknowledgment in.no way affects or llmitsCONTRACTORjs obligation to pay any
_possessory interest taies as further provided in:Sedfori 7.06..
·

,R

7:02. ,Pefinit Approvals· :Required. for· Atitooi.atie Public Toilets.

A. ·

CbNTRA.tTbibnust obtam all applicable permits and pay 8.li requited perniit:.

~fees before proceeding wl.th installation of anyAutomauc Public Toilet.Within five (5)

days following the Original Eff¢ctive Pate of this Agreement,· 1he birectoi shall notify
CONTRACTOR to commence.work under thi.S Agreement (tbe "~.otice to Prnceaj}

Un1ess ·otherwise directed ·by· the Dfrector. within ninety (90) days: after {he Dfrectot·
has issued the Notice to Proceed, CONTRACTORshall subinitto.the Department of
l>ublic,Works location drawfogsJo:r the twenty (20) Automatic Public Toiletsitt;s in the
Initial Yhase ciescribed ill Appendix :a, 9r. sul:Jstitute sites designated by the Direetor~ .
together with an encroachment permit fee of:tliiee hundred fifty qollars ($3?0) for each
Automatic Public Toilet. Whhirfthirty (30) days of the Effective pate of this First
Amended and Restated. Agreement; CONTRACTOR shall.submit .fo the. Department of
Pi:rblic Works location C;ir~wings.fofthe twenty-first aridtwenty~second toilets ofthe
Initial.Phase or substitute.sites qesignated by th~ Director; toge~her with ah
encroachment permit fee of three hundred fifty dollars ($350)fo:r eadi such Automatic
'l?ublicToilei. The Department of PubiicWorks shall review each location drawing,
inSpeCf each· location and .Site and,.if tequfred, ·holff JYLlqliC hearings. on eaclJ.proposed
Automatic PUblic Toilet lbcatiOnaud site, and)hereafter, unless the)dcation is . .
detenilined by the CITY to be unsuitable for instalfation ofan Automatic Public Toilet,
shall approve and issue encroachm~nt and excavation permits for each pr~posed
Automatic Piib1ic Toilet site all in a¢cordance with the proq~dures and guidelines set
.forth in the. DPWorders att?theci as Appendix G herein and as may be modified from
dme to time by the Director; To the: extentsucll procedures and guidelines are:
inconsistent wlth the: San Francisco Publfo Works Code, they shall be deemed to
supersede the ~bfii; Works Code. if a locatioii is deterrilined fo pe unsuitable', no

additi()nal encroacl1mentpeririitfee shall be:payable for subStiU1tesites.

it

Wliere.any AutorrtaticPµblic

Tolletis.to be iµstalkd

on Port Property,

CONTRACTORshail s1lbmitJocationdrawings to thei>ORT'sChief Ha~bor Engineer.
tOgether with a11 em::foacl1mertt permit fee ofthree hundred fifty doll.ars ($350) for each .
such AUtorhatic Public Toilet1 and the PORT (in li~uof the Departme!lt of Pllblic
works) shall,·as required or: as necessary.review such ctrawings, conduct inspections
and hold public hearings iff aGcbrdance with the terms of this· Agn~ement.
.

CONTRACTORshaU obfairt briildTng pe.rgiits from Qle .PORT's Chief Harbqr Engiiieer
prior tq any f\.utomatic Public T~ilet in~tallation on. Port Property. NQ PORT building
per~it fee shallbe payable for such sites on P~rtProperty~

.

i.03.. CITY Review of Plans and Submitlais. Jf CONTRACTOR bas f~itbfully subrnitt~d site
plan~ asrequired by this Agre~inerit, CI'fYagrees {i) to Us<:!Jt~ best dforts·to revie'f' anp, if.
:approprfa.te; approve pefmits fo~ inst?llation of th~:Initial Phase wi.thin six (6) months of
CONTRACTOR's initfal subrriittals 1 .and (ii) if the Start Date has not occurred within three (3)
months after. the()riginal Effectiyel)ate~ the term of this Agreement shall be extended on a ..
day-for"day basis until the ~tart Date; has OCGUired . .A. reasonable schedule for sub.rp.itting site
plaps to the Pepartiri.en,t for additic}Iial Automatic Pll[>~iq T9il~ts; if;requir~d, by tl1e CITY in
:accordance with Section 2.04Ct shall be faintly. determined by the parties:
.
2: 04'.

Autoniati~ fybll~ To!lets Required To B~ Installed.

A~.

GONTR.ACTOR agrees tp ins tail Atitom(.ltic Public ToiletS· in ac~ord,an~e with

this Agreement within the following liinits:
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.B,. ..

Initial Phase'. CONTRACTOR shaitprnvide twentyc.:seven (27) Auto:maHc
fublic Toilets under tlus Agreement dUring ilie'Initial Pha5~. CONTRACTOR has
¢.ompfot~d installation of the: first tweiity;{iorAufomatiG l\ibiic Toilet~~
..
CONTRACTOR shall complete the installation of the iei1iainirig Automatic Public
Toilets in the Initiaf Phase in three (3) sub'-phases-. COJ\TTRACTOR shanin~tall two (2)
Automatic Public Toilets in the first such sub-phase withrn 60 days after the: issuance of
alJ applicable permits for the Automatic Pubiic_:foilets (<tml assodatedPublic Servke
·K;fosks) for pia,t s11f)pba:se.. CONTRACT.QR .shalljnstaff two (2). Aufomatic Pµblic
Toilets. in the s_econd subphffse and three (3) Automatic Public Toilet!) in the remaining
~uch sub-phase within six (6) months after the issuance of all applicable permitsfor all
the Automatic PUblic Toilets (and ass()(:fated Public Service Kiosks) in that sub:-,
.Phas~, ;There shall be.nine(f(90)PUbli(Service Kiosks insfalled within the· ffrst six'(6)
fnonths of the StartDate, nine (9) Public Service Kiosks in ea~h of the first two (2) ·subphases, ~fid'thirteen(l3) Pubiic Service Kiosks installed.ill the remaimng such sub~
phase as described herei~.

of

Maxitnum Requirement 'fl!¢ CITY; at its sole disc~etiril1 1 bilt.slibject to the
·terms ancf conditions of this Agreement,. focluding without limitation Section 3.o.5,
Locations and Sites· ofPublic Se~v1~e Kiosksi Paragraph B; AddidonalPublic Service
''kiosk LocationS~-tnaY requir_e CONTRACT()E. to provide upto a maximum. of fifty .
(50) AutomatiC J>ub1ic.Toilets(ihClusive of the fyienty..:,s~veri (27) Autom,atic Public·
.
Toilets in the Irutial,Phase}during the term of the Agreement; provided; however,that "
(i) CONTRACTORshali not be required toinstall
than ten .(IO) of
additional,
'. Automatic Public T.oikis fo e,tny on~.{l) year; .and (ii) CONTRACTOR shall not be
required. to install any Automatic ,Public Toilet Unless all requfred peITllits for th.e foil et
8:fid the associated Pup~iy $ervice]\;josks h(i,ye be.en issued ]Jy the date five. (5) year!) and
six (6) months· after· the Start Date. ·If CITY does. not issue..all required permits for· a
·totalof fifty (50) Automatic Pllblic Toilets.by·the<iate five (S)years and six (6) months
after the Statt D~te, 'lfot thereafter wishes. to i11ctease ili.e P.Utnber ofAtitomatic Public
Toilets up to saicJ total, theli CITY arid CONTRACTOR shall.negotiate in good faith a.
possibie mc#ification.to .tb.is. Agreement on1yas: to. an extension .of the::term or the .
Agreement.
·
·
c~

more

2~05 .. Locatfonfand sites ofAutomatic Piiblic Toilet( CITY

such

shall ~fosignafo th~ lOca:tions for

an Automatic Public Toilets. CONTRACTOR shalt install the Automatic Public f oilets at
I~catfons d~ignatf[d and approved. in accordance with this Section 2.os:

..f\.

Initial Phase . .{\.pperidixB shdwstheIOcation 6ftiie . fitst twenty (20)·Automatic.
Public toilets fostalled in the Initial Phase and <t .list of preliminary Jc)catiohs fof the
remairli11g Automatic Public Toilets in the Initial Phase: :In the· event any the '
.:Iocafioqs. listed· in.Appendix. B. are detennfoed by ihe CITY. to :he unsuitable fot
Autmnalic Public Toilet insial)atfon prior fo. the i$suanc~ ofpennit8 therefor, or are:
disapprov~,d by CONTRACJ'OR pursuant fo J?aragraph C of this Section, 2.Q5, 1hen the
·<:rrx sqall designate ;:in ~ual nuinbet of alte~ate loc;ations..

of
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B.
Add.hfonal Automatic Pllblic Toilet Locations. If CITY electS·to req\lfre ihe
installation of additional Automatic Pllbiit Toilets purstiantto Section 2.04; Automatic
Public Toilets Required To Be· Installed, Pat'agraph C, Maximum Requirement; fibove,
qt' oro~rs c)r pepnits the. reldcatio:n of any Aufornatic ·Pubiic Toilet in accordance. with
this Agreement, CITY shall designate locations for installatiori ofthqse additional
.
·
· ·· . ··
·
Automatic Public Toilets:, as provided herein:
c~
Review and Approval ofAutomatiC PUbiic Toilet Loeadoris. crrYand
CONTRACTOR shall ipspect the proposed• loc;ations and exchange information
regardingthe suitability of each.such location for an-Automatic Public Toilet· city·
acknowledges that the i:nstallation of the Automatic Public Toilets requires clear space

of at least three arid one-h'.alffeet(3J/2') bt;Iow the slirface of the slab .. If aproposed
focation. will not-pr()vide the clea~ space nec~ssa:ry for the inst'!lJatiori of the Automatic
PublicToilet, CONTRACTOR may disapprove the location and CITY shall designate a
substitute locatibn. Except as provided in Paragraph D cifthis Section 2~05,
CONTRACT()R snaiibe obligated t0 incur maximum C:ostof'.",I'werity ThciµsaliQ.
Dollars ($20,000)for each A.utotriati_c Public Toilet forJ:he cost bf utility connections,
irtcludirig sewet,eleccrical,.waterand telephone connections, the costs ofanytrenclllng
and street restoratiOn required in connection with such utilitfconnections and costs -0f
~xtraordinary site preparation:, _stiGh. as de:niolitionof existing structun$ or construction
pf a sidewalk bulb: In Jhe eyent th.at such eosts Would exceed a total of Twenty
Thousand Dollars ($20,000), CONTRACTOR may disapprove the location, and CITY
shall designate a substitute location.

a

J),.
.Specific Sites. CONTRACTORshall prese:qtsite: pfans showi:ng tlie precise site
-0ftheAu~omatic Public Toiler to the Department ofPtiblic Works for. apprqval- as more
specifically required in Section:2.10, L-0cationDrawings and,Er1guieering Pfans for Automatic Public Toilets, wllich approval sMII not bf!. l,mreasonably withheld. At some
focations, rhe. Autornatic pUblic Toil~r may be installed ()Il an:e~ sidew_alk: bulb to be .
coristructeq by CONTRACTOR~ st;bjecrto GITY approval-arid µponthe conclusion of
properstreet encroachment proceedings; provided, however, that any ad.ditionalfees
payable to the CITYas a resUit of$uch bulb shall ~ountagainst the twenty thousand
dollar ($20,000)maximum.costrefeir¢d to inParagrap.h C_abov:e. Without limitation
on: the ptqviSi()n~ of Paragraph C~ Review arid Approval of Autbmatic Public Toilet
Loca:tfons, above, if CONTRACTOR finds a focatfon to be unsuitable or imeasib1e as a
site for install~tion of an· Automatic Public Toilet~ CONTRACTOR may appeal to i:he
Direetor for abandonmenfof that location and for a substit:Uie IocatiQn~ .·

. 2.06; Relocation of.Automatic PUblfo Toilets';· GONTRACTQ~ inay'''riot relbcate 6r remove
an Automatic Public.Toilet withouttheCITYispermission.· The.CITY may,:·attlie•order of.·
the Director, direct the. relocat1onofup one (i)Automatic PublicToiletin anylwelve month
period (non-cumufaiive) for which CONTRACTOR will bear
fulicos!of re_mova1artd
relocati6n, subjecttq Sec~tion·5.11, RelOcatfon Costs, below; Iri theeventthafthe tetiiis an4
c.onditions ofSectiori5.U, RelocatiOn Costs, are met and CONTRACTORJails to remove and
relocate an Autofuati~ Ptlblic Toilet within the time directed by the: CITY, CITY ~ay ~ ati!:s .

to

me

sole.discretion, cause ihe remoyal and storage or relocation ofsaid Automatic Public Toilet
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as

filid recover any and all costs incµrred ftoiii CONTRACTOR provided in Secilon L 12,
Le.tter of Credit; Par~graph C. Default of CONTRACJ.OR .Any costs not recovered .~hali
be paid directly to CITY by CONTRACTOR upon the invoic(therefor. CONTRACTOR may
a,]so, With the CITY Is_ permission; elect to relocate cmd re:mov.e any Automatic J>til:>l_ic Toilet,
-for which CONTRACTOR shall bear the full cost ofremoval.and relocation,· including
sidewalk and ~urb repair if the same is affected by the removal. The new location cif ariy such
tefocatea'AmomatiC PublicToiietshall be deter.minedJiiaccorda.Iice wiUt Secticm2.05~ ··
:LOcatiotis and.· Sites. of Atitornatic ·Public Toilets;. Paragraph q, Revfow..:and Approval of
Automatic Public Toilet Locations. above. In.the event the Port Director directs
CONTRACTOR to remove any Automatic Public Toilet.on Port Property, CONTRACTOR
shall .i::einove such toiiet V{iihin, seventy-two (Ti) ho_urs (ex~luding·sundays and holidays)
:provided that trie PORT at the time of re~oval issued peim.its 'fqr .installation, atariother
:location for the Autot'))atic Public Toilet, which location shall _h:.we been approved by
CONTRACTOR under the terms of this Agreen;i.enr: Such removal a-nd relocation shall be
·subjec,t to the li,lnits s~.t.fo:rth.above lnthis Secdon2.06 and in ·section5.Jl., Relocation Costs.,

so

has

2.<i(. Clearance Requirements for AutornaHc Public. Toilets; All Automatic' PUblkToilets,
wherever focated, shall he placed in accordance with the terms ;Hhe D~partll1e~t of Public
-Work Orders issued.bythe. Director, and as modified from tirne'totime by su.bsequent
J)irector•~· orders. Aft¢r the installatiOn
an: Automatic Puplic. Toilet, CITY shall rise itS be:st
efforts P,o~ t{:> plac;e ?hY new stmctt1res or obstacles.within the sp(!c;ified 9learance area or W1lic1'
would obstruct.the access to such AutomatiC Pllbl1cToileLlf after the-installation of the
Automatic; Public To1Iet, CITY shall pface any new sriuctures or obstatles within the specified
clearanc~-are~, CONTRACTOR shall n9t be. regufred t0 relbcate that Auto!Ilatic. Piiblic .Toil~t
.to accomrri.og;lte th~ CITY's strrictrire, ~xcept as provided in Section. 2.06~ Relocation of
~Automatic Public Toilets, above.

of

and

'2;08; AufornatiC: Pilblic Tbilet Design; Subject to the provisions of this Sec;tion 2.08
SettiOn 2.09, Approval ofOtherAgencies, below, CONTRACTORshalldesigri, construct;
andinstalithe-Automatic Public Toilets contratted•forunder this-Agreement 1n··confonnity
·with the pfans .and· specifications attached. hereto asA.ppendix ·C. Such plans and. spedfi.cations
maybe modffied.by tb.eCONTRA.CTOR, ·only with the prior wdtten approval9fthe Dfreetor~
Such. approval sijap. not be· umeaspnably withheld iftht! proprised c:h:a11ge does 11of 111.at~ih~.lly
•affect the external appearapce or" the disabled access requirements of the Automatic Public
Toilets or ~dve!Sely affe~t the operation of the Autom~tic Public Toilets. The ·two (Z) display
panels on the Aut.omatiC Public Toilets shall be illuminated during nighttime :hours. ·
·
CONTRACTOR shall a1so. create, •reprod'.qee and install on one ·side. of e.ach, A.ufom.&ti¢. PubliC
Toilet, 911,dispfay pan¢ls which inay be illumiriated; a hiap Ofthe City and Corinfy of San
FrariCisco, Which ·shallbave been approy¢d bf the CITY~ which {l:ppr9vatsh~I !lot b~
unre~sonably withheld or:deiayed. CONTRACtbR. shall crei:tte, reproduce ancf instaii on one
side of eachAutoma.tfo .).>ublic 'Toilet located on }>ortPtopeity, a. map of tlie waterfront ot the
CITY, wh~cli shallh~vebeen.approved by tbeportPirector,.whichapproval s1laJI no(hi.W
been' unreasonably withheld or delayed. All such maps t6 be :created and ins.talled by
CONTRACTOR shall be based on information Which shall have been provided to
CONTRACTOR by the CITY and th~·Port Di~ctor: CONTRACTOR shall update said maps
atleasf ever~ six (6) years.
.
..
·
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2~09.. Approval of Other Agencies..

Approval. of Recieatkm.and· ParkCommissiori-'-·When Required. Additional
loc~tions of Automatic Public Toilets-on real property own~d b)i or uncter the.
jtiriSdictiOri of or fronting the pfopert)' of th¢ San Frantis(:o Recr:eation and .Park
I)epartment shall be subject to review and approval by the R.ecreati.on and Park
A.,

Commission.
Appfoval' ofPart Corimiiss.ion:Bav' Conservation DevelopII!eritComfuission""""
When Required'.· Locati()O$·OfAutomatic Pliblif Toilets onre(ll p;ropertj owned by. or
urider the jurisdiction of the Port of San Francisco shall be subject to review and .
approval by the·Port Commission whichshaUconsider the Department ofPublic.Wodcs
Work Orders attachedasAppendix·G.heretci inisstiing.such approval ordisappfoval. ·fa
~ddition, any §uch aqditiorial locations within one hundred 'fee((lOO') of the San
Francisco Bay· shoreline shall be rev!ewed. by the Bay Conservation and Development

B.

Commission.

.

.

.

c:
Approval of Port Dfrector -- When Required. Location, relocation. or. r~inov~I
. of any Automatic P.ubiic Toileto1tPortProperfy ~hall he subject to the review and
apptovatof the Port Dfrector and ()f Port engineering staff (in.li~u of theJ)epartment of
Public Works), in accordance with this Agreement. includfog but not lim.ited to
AppendiXG.
.
· ·

'2~ 1o. Lotation ·nrawfogs and: Engineering .Plans· fof Automatfo 'I>ublic foiiets. ·Location
drawings shall contain a twen.ty feet (20') to one inch (l';) scale (20:1 scale) representation of
the proposed Automatic PUblic Toilet site covering the area from the pr:operty line io the. street··
centerlilles atthe ric:!arestir#rseetion: Mi4::-blocksites tan be-shown wit11_brokeri.Hne ties, '.fhe
drawing als'C:i shall give all necessary ~treet dim,ensions·.; such a'&sidewalk width and street
w1dthi and denqt~ all slJ:rface. arid ~ubsurr.ice structures, including hydrants, utility poles and
catch basins~ subsidewaik basements. transit shelters~ bus stops and their. accurate positionS.
After approval· of a particular location (including:any ,required public h~aring),
CONTRACTOR must also subinit fg the Department of Public Wqrks engineering plans
showing s~..ver.cobnections. w,ate.r service,connectloris, electrical service connections and,
foundation details for each Automatic Public Toilet, which plans must be stamped
signed:
by ari engineer .registered with the State :ofCalifornia; CONTRACTOR is responsible for
identifying allutility lines located beneath th~ Automatic Pllblic Toilet and
show,ing all srich
utility lines on the. Jocition dfawing and :Qotifying underground service alert prior to any
excavatiori. 'lJnder this. Agreement, the <;I'fY' must app~oye the loG<l:tfon .and engineering
drav..ings and]~sue. e.:P-¢roacbment and exc(l:vatiortpenr1its before CONTRACTOR may
corrirtlence work on a. particular site orJocation.

and.

for

.

.

.

Eledrical. Sewage; Tekphone and Water Services; Installation. Subj¢ct to Paragraph
C befow,"·coNTRACTOR shall bear the full cost ofthe ~onnection of the Automatic Pt!blic
To.ilets to. wat~r supply am! electrical, sewer and telephone services, and the operating charges
for water supply fl,nd electrical; sewer and: telephone service charge to each Atitomatfo Public '
2.1,1

to

.Toilet. If' feasible, CITY shall permit~CONTRACTOR utilize the crrY~s electrical system,
in which event CONTRA.CTOR shall pay die same rate charged to ClTY agencies.

Electrical Connections a:nd Refated Work, CONTRACTOR shall arrange and
perform all internal electrical components au<lJ1ook-:-UP proced~es in·~c,cordan~ \Vith ·
A.

the San Francisco Electricai Code. Allelectricai service lines in each Automatl.c PUblic
Toilet site. shall be underground and shall. origimite from the point~of~services
<Iesignated by CITY or by P{lcific Gas &. Electric:· Company ("PG&E")~
..
CONTRACTOR .shall contact PG&E and arrange for additional.service not provided by
CITY and shall pay CITY or PG&E directly for all charges for service connections and.
electricity.

Sewage, Water Service and Drainage; CONTRA.CTOR shall contact the' San
·Francisco Water Department and arrange for water service and shaii'pay the San
Francisco Water Department for :all charges for service connections and water use.

·B;

CONTRACTORshall.arrangeand.performsewer·hook~upprocedµres.inaccordance

with the San Francisco Plumbing COde. 'GONTMCTOR shall'cont(iCt the Uepartment
ofPublic Works to establish sewer service and to arra11ge to.pay for all sewerservfoe

charges.:

c.

.

.

Unanticioated Conditions.

.

.

.

In, tlie evenethat ·dilrfog the iristitlJation of any

Automatic Public Toilet,tbe CONTI$A(:T6R encounters. unantidpatedcondi!ions

beyond its ·reasonable controL\vhiclr would significautly illcrea:se the cost of illstallation•
of the Automatic Ptibilc Toilet; CONTRACTOR, upon notice to the CITY, may rester~
the. work area to its pre-insfalfatiori cofuiitfon, . arid,' an alfernate location for the'
Automatic Pubiic 'Toilet shall be designated in accordance with Sectiqn 2,05 9f this
Agreement.·
'2.12. .Resforatiori ofSites, 'When· iach A:ufofuat,ic Public· Toiiet irisfallation is ~omplete,
CONTRACTORsh~Hremove all ¢xcess.mate'rials and resto~e the work area:,

Part 3-_. Public Service Kiosk License~
· 3.01. Irisfa11ation ofPublic Serviee :Kiosks.
CONTRACTOR shall liave the.dght, subjectto. the terms and conditions of this
Agreement,
install Prib1ic Servfoe Kiosks only (or which (i). the design complies with
.the requrrements of Sectiori 3.:.08;Kiosk Design, (ii) all required permits have.been
issued~ and (iii)Jocations have been deter:m.in~d puisuaritto Section.3;-05, Location and
Shes of Public s·ervice Kfosks, and an ·applicabfo fees have b~en paid by the
CONTRACTOR. CONTRACTOR shall be and shall keep fully Informed ofthe CITY
Chilrteq codes, ordinances a.ri.~i' regrifations ro;td.of all.state, Iocaland federd laws. fu
any irifumer. affecting the petf6mfance of tills. A~ret!rrient, foc1uding but not liinited Jo
foeal an.ci state pfa~ning, public works, electrical, plmnbing and otherapplicable codes,
and ~hall at.all times comply with said codes. Citation ofspecific code sections inthis

A.

to

Agreeme:ntsllhll norexonetate CONTRACTOR from hs obligation Q~ compliance \Vith
alLapplicabie lbcal~ state; federal laws andordimmces.
·
·· · ·
ll.
CONTRAc'fORagrees that it sbaltrieithefhav:e rior acqu1re a_ny possessory
interest fa any of the CITY's· real propertyUsuch ~s a lease or exclusive easement); ()n
which a Public Service Kiosk has be.en installed pursuant to this Agreement.. Such
acknowledgment in no way affects or limits CO:NTRACTOR's obligatfon to pay any
possessory interest tax~ as furtl;ter pn;wkled.. in Section 7:0q.
··
·

3. 02 ~ Perinit Approvals Required For Public Service IGosks ~

CONTRACTOR mm~t obtain a1l applicable permftsbefore proceeding with
inl)tallation of any Public Service Kiosk. Within ninety (90) ciays of the Effective Date
of this First Amended.and Restated Agreement, .CONTRACTOR shall submit to·the
Department: ofPublic 'Workslocatfon drawings.for thirty one (31) PubticServi~e .
Kiosks in the Illitial Phase, together with an encroacfonerit fee of Three; Hundred Fifty
Dollars ($350) for each.PubUc,Servic~ Kiosk.. 1'heDeparlmertfofPublic Works shall
reviewt;ath location drawing; <ind_inspect~ach l9cati0n and site and pold public
hearings, ifrequited;.on each proposed Public Ser.vice KiOsklocation and site, and
thereafter,. un}ess the site is detennin~q to be UilSJlitable fot installation-of a Public.
Service Riosk, shall ai?prove and' issue eri.croaChtnent a.rid excavation permjts for e4ch
proposedPub~ic Seryice l(iOsk site; CITYshaU use its besteffortst.o assist
CONTRACTOR to receive permitapprovals from any applicable state· or regional
agencies with jurisdidion av.er any particular IOcations, including BCDCand. CalTrans.

A.

Wnere iin:Y :PubiicS~rvite Kio$k)lttb be installed on Port Property;
CONTRACTORshal(submit location drawings to:the PORTls Chief Ffarbor Engineer.
together with an encroachment fee ·of Three~Hundred .Fifty Dollars ($350) for each
Public Service Kiosk, and. the:PORT·(m lieu -Of theDepai:trilentof PubHc Wor:ks) sha1If
as ieq4irecl ot as necessary, review suchdfawings, coii.duCt inspectiQns aild hold public
hearings in acco·rdarice withthis Agteement. CONTRACTOR shall obtain building
permits from-the PORT's ChiefHarbor Engineer prior any Public Servk:e Kiosl\
installation on Port Property. No PORT building permit fee_ shalt be payable. for such
sites
PorfPrp:perty.
B,

to

on

3.03~ CITY Revfow of PlansAnd Submittals. If CONTRACTOR has faithfully submitted
site p1ans-as required by this Agreement,. CITY agrees. fo use ifs b~s-t efforts fo review· and, if
appropriate;. approve perinits for :fns±anatior,t of')heJhitialPhase wiihin six: (6) months qf ·
'.C,ONT~GTOR'siriitlal $µbtni~~ls, all iP:ac¢qr~ahce\YJthSec~iorr2.. 03 of this Agreerneht,

.A

reascmable scpedule for; slibmitting site; pl~n~ to !h~ Department fot ,additf()mH Puplk Seryfoe
:Kiosks,- if additiOnal Automatic P'tiblic Toiiets are requitecfbythe CITY in.acc9rdance with the
Section i :o4C, shall be Jointly detennineci by 'the parties. ·
·
'

'

'

J. o~t Nunioer of Publfo Service Klosks: Permitted, At ~riy time during this. j\greement
GONTRACTOR shall bave the right to install; operate· a11d maintafn 'Public Service Kiosks at a·
ratio: ofno more than.four and one:-half (4;5) Public Service Kiosks for each one .(1) Automatic
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Public Toilet provided.pursuant.to this

Agreement. CONTRACTOR siiallnot display

advertising on any Public Service Kiosks purstiarifto this Agreement, on or b~fore the .. date ili~
~ssodated AutomatiC f>ublic Toilet under this Agieenie!ltfirst becomes fully operational. In
~he Initial Plli,:\se of the Agreement, CO:NTRA.CTOR ~hall have theright)o instau·a maximum
of onehundred twenty one{121) Public Service Kiosks at a'·ratio of no more than: 4.5kibsks to
each Automatic Public Toilet installedpursuantto this Agreement.. Thereafter, except as.
e_xpressly. provided· by the.terrris of this Agreemen:t, CON'J'RACtOR shall• have the right t<Y
install additional Public Service Kiosks at no more than the ratio set forth herein. If an odd
number of additional Automatic Public Toil~ts 1~ ex~~ss of those in the hiitial Phase is · .
required, the permitted nurnber of assodated Ptibiic Service Kiosks shall be rOJjiidedup to the
next whole. number.
.
.
.
3:Q~, Locations a·nd Sites of Public Service Kiosks:.

InitfaLPhase. The, CITY' retains the dgntto appr.6ve the loGations of all Publlc
Service-Klosl<sproposed by ·CONTRACTOR~ :Which approval shall, not be unreasonabiy
withheld. Irt the ¢vent one or fuore. foeations for the Ptiblic:Service Kiosks proposed by
CONTRACTOR a~e disapproved by ClTY. then CITY a~d CONTRAC.TOR sh~lf
cooperate to identifysuifable alter!latelocations for in8fallation of the Public Service
.:CS:iosks, withill'the s_ame general area if p_Ossible~ fermits shall riot be issueq for any
J6Cation ·unless' and until <;!TY and. §ONTRAC'fQ}{'haye mutually agreed ti~n such
focation. The first ninety'(90) Public Service· Kiosks for which.permits were issuedas
of the Start Date are locatect in the Downtowp.. Area; and of those, at least thirty...:five
A.

'(35) shall b~ located on'Market S.tr~et and at.;leastsixty-,eight.(68) shallhe.N'ewsstand
KioskS, uitless CITY arid CONTRACTOR otherwise agree. Of the refiiairung tbmy,_
one (31} Public Set;:vice IGosks in the Initial Phase· (i) ar least terl: (i 0) shall be IOcated 1n
~the})owntownArea, and (ii) none shall be located onMarket Street in the 'r5owntown
Area. Jf CONTRA~TOR finds any
apprqved locatiorr'tqbe.unsuitable or
ip.feasiPJe #a ~ite for a Public Se~vice.Kio&k, CqNTRACTORmay appeal to the:

previously

Director for· abandonment of that location and may propose an~altemate or substitute
location, which shall be subject to the CITY Is approval accordingto the provisions
this Paragraph. Any substitution ofiocatfons for Public Sei;vic~ Kiosks shall not
change the. ratio of Pu'blic Se~vice :£qo.s}(S, ~o Automatic PUblic Toilets aµtlJ.od'zed by this

of

Agree.menL
B.

Adcfl.tional PU.blk Ser\liceKiosic'Locatfons. Ir CITY'eleckto require the.

installat~oIJ.6fadditiona1 . Aufomatic Public Toilets pursuanfto· Sedion·2,04, ~afagtaph
C~ or orders or perrriits)he tel()cation Of any public Service Kiosk_CONTRJ\CJOR
may, within thirty (30) days of notic~ of such .action of order by CITY; propose
i6catfons for additional PUblic. Service Kiosks.
tlie:
~atio set forth
above; The
CITY
.
.
.
.
.
.
.retains the right to. approve. the. locatidns for ali such Public· Service Kiosks proposed by
CONTRACTOR, whicJ:{appreiV.al ~P,all not b~ 'lJnreasofoi.blfWiJbheld; In. the everit qne
ornior~ locations. for !he l:1iblic Service Kiosks proposed by.CONTRACTOR ate
ciisapproyed by the. CiTY, then CONTMGTOR an<{ CITY shall cooperate to identify
suitable alternate location&. for irtstallationofthe Public Service Kiosks, Permits shall

trt

nof be issued for any location until CITY and CONTRACTOR have mutually agreed
28

.

.

.

.

.

..

·upon such kk:ati6Il,. Ohhe' aqditforiaI. locations· approved purs11ant ·to this Section 3. 05B,
appro~imately fifty-eight percent (58%) :(6Q, of the total possible 1()4 additfonal .Public
Service Kiosks) shall be located in the Downtown Area. and of those,. approxlln.ately
seventeen percent (t1%) (1.0 of the 60 additional Public Service Kiosks located in the
Downtown Aiea) shall be located on Market Street, unless CONTRACTOR oiliei;wise
agrees. Any Public :Servi9.e I{iosks teI()c;ated.pursuant to Secti0n3_06,. if previously
located· in the· Downtown Area shall.berelocated intheDowntownArea~·and.if
previously.focated on Market Street shall be relocated on M~rket Street, except with the
consent of CONTRACTOR. IfCONTRACTORfinds any previously.approved ·
location to be unsuitable or ill:feasible ..~s a site for a Public SetVke Kiosk,
CONTRA<::TOR may appeal tdthe: Director fot aband<mmept of that loca~ion and inll.Y
propose an alternate ot substitute focation, which shall be subjectto the CITY 7s
!lpproval accordjng to the provisions ofthis J;'aragraph~ Any substifutlon of locations
for Public Service.Kiosks shall not tbangi the ratio ·.of the Public ServiCe KioskS. to
Automatic Public Toilets authoriZed by this Agreement

I.

C.
:specific-Sites. CONTRACT6Itsha11.be responsibfo for dclenninlng the precise
sitet arid the orientation of the advertising an(! public. seryice pa11els·; for ~ch Public
Service IGosk ·at the de3ignaled Jocation arid· fo pre8ent site plans. to the Depaifrr:tent of
Pubiic Works for ~pproval in the hianner prcrvided ih. ·Section 3.1 O; Location. Drawings
... . . . .
.....
and E1;1gineering Plans for ~~Ii~ ~~~v~~~~k:ios~s.

3.06~ :Relocation of Ptrblic Service Kiosks.: CON'f~GT()R

may riot relocate ht remove~

·PUblic. Service Kiosk without CITY's petrnis~ioir. ·.CITY does. ltQt guarantee any :specific ·.
locatfonor site for the duration of this Agreeinent. Subject totheprovisfonsofSetfi~~ 5.ii
below, CITYmay requestCONTRACTORfo remove·or relocate
to three. (3) Public

up

Service ~iosks.in any twelve m(>nUl period (non~cuniulative)because of pri.vate development,
·public works ptoject,s~ pub.lie convenience or ar1y ()ther ·rea.soni for which CONTRA..CTOR
shallbear the full cost of removal arid relocation, includ}ng sidewalk and curb repair ifthe
same is affe.Cted by the remoyal or ~eiocatfon aml if said i~movafand relocation 1s ordered by
the c;ITY. If in aJiy twelve inorith.perfod; ihe CITY wders tJie: relocation of more than tlir~e
(3) of the Public Service Kiosks prov~ded pursuaritto ~bis Agreement, regatqless Of hov/many
Piibli~ Servic~ KioskS have been ~elocated inptior years', CITY shall bear the ':fun costs
thereof,. including sidewalk arid curb repair if the same is.affected by.· the reloeation, sub'jed to
·. SectiOri 5 .11, befow; of this. Agr.eemerit. CITY shalI ·reimburse CONT:ilACTOR
such costs
wi~hin .one hlindred 'twenty (120) days of the iriyoiC:e !herefor~ aceompa.nied b.y reasonable
documentation ofthe.·costs. incurred.·ii:t the event that the tenrts and·conditions.of Section 5;1J,.
Relocation Costs, are. met and CONTRACTOR fails to rem~ve ~nd r~lo.t~te a Public Service
Kiosk within the time directed by tiie CITY, CITY may, at its sole dtscretion, cause tl}.e
rerD.oval and.sforage ortelocation of said. Public Servke Kiosk arid recover. any and aifcosts
'iricii)TedJroµ).CONJ'RACTOR asjirovide~ fa S~ct~ori Ll~; Letter of Credit, J:>aragraph c.
Default Of Contractor. Any costs. not so rec(}veted shall be paid: directly tO CITY by

for

CONTRACTORupoh~ the: invoice therefor. The new 1ocatiort of any relo~atect''Pi.tbtic Service
Kiosk shallbe deteri.nined in accordance with Sedion3.05, ParagraphB above~ In the event
the. :port Director .directs CONTRACTOR t6 remove anyPublfo Service K.ioskon Port
·Property~ GONTRACTOR sl;t?,11 rei:nove·suc.h kiosk Within 5eyenty::.two (72) hours (eXdudiiig:
~9

.~

SuridaJs:and hbli4ay's) provided that the PORT has at ili.e. tirrte. of removal issued permits for
·installation at another location for the Public Service Kiosk, which location shall have been.
app;oved by CONTRACTOR under the terms of this Agreement. Such reri1ovaJ and.relocation
shall be subject to the limits set forth above in this Section 3. 06 and Section 5.11, Refocation

CostS:
3.07 ~ Cle~ra~ce Requirements For PUblic Service Kiosks. A.11Publk Servi¢.IGosks~
wherever Iocatedf shall be placed in accordance with rhe terms of Departmen~ of PubJic Works
Order No.. 163,368 (Appendix G hereto), issued by the Director; and· as modified. from time to
iline by subsequerit Director's orders; provided1 however, that such subsequent orders are
s@jectto the pro.visions of ParagrapfrE of Seetion 1.18. After thejnstallationof aPublk
Service Kiosk, to the extent feasible, CITY shall us~ it~ best efforts not to. place any new . . .
structures or obstacles within the specified clearance 'area or which would obstruct the visibHity
of: or accesi to such Public Service Kiosk. If aft<::r ihe installation of a Pllblic Service Kiosk; ·
CITY shall place any new stru:ctures or obstacles withill the specified clearance area.
.
CONTRACTOR shall not be required to relocate that Public Service Kiqsk to accommodate
the CITY's structure except as provided in S~ctfon :3.06.
.
..

~{{)8. ·Ptiblic ServiCe Kiosk De5ign. Subject to die provisions of this Seetion 3.o8 and Secnon
~ .:09 below, ·coN.TRACTORshall ~design:, <:ohltrticl. ~nd iristrul the Public Service Kiqsks ·
pr6vid~d under this Agreement in coriformlty with the plans arid specifications attach~d heretq
as Appendix D, which have been approved by CITY, including its Art Commission: Such
plans··an:d spedficatiohs may be modified by CONTRACTOR, o:nJy with the prior written
ap.prqvaIOf the J)irector. - Such approvaJ shall not be lli""ireas()nably withheld if the pt;()posed
change does not materially affect the external appearaµ<::~ Qt accessibility of thePutmc Service
Kiosks. Urtless. expressly approved by the Director and all appropriate CityageI1cies and
departments, ail Public Service Kiosks shall be stationary and shall not rotate, except manually
for ser.vice. ·
·
3 ,09.

Awroval of Other Agencies.

A.
Anpr6\'a1. of Reereation antl. 'Park Commission . . ::. When Required. Locations' Of
Public Service Kiosks Ori real property owned by or under the jurisdiction of
;iriimediately adjacent to property of theSan Frall,C~c(j Recreation anq Park Depa_rtrhynt
·~hallbe subject to r.eview and approval by thelkcreation arid Par~ <:oD1IDission.

or

:s:

Approval Of Port,Commission:, Bav, Conservation Development Commissfon
When Required. Locations Priblic-Service Kfoskson real property owned by or
tinde(thejudsdicUon ofthe Port of Sap F~aJ.lciS~o sbaJl he}µbjechprevie.w <ind
.
_?pprovaI by the Pott CoIJ1IDis~iort. which shall cons,ider the Departffi~nt ofl?ublk Wotks .
Work Orders m Appendix G and as may be mod1fied from time to ti:ine by shbsequent

of

Director's orders in issuing such approval or d1sapprovaL In addition, locations of
PUblic Ser:vice Kfosks ort real· property: focat¢d wi~hiril)n~ hundred feet (100') of the

San. Fril:ndsco Bay shqreline shall be reviewed PY the Bay Conservation and
Deye!Opnient Commission, Jn addition to any othef)1ecessary approvals.
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3.10. Location Drawings and Eilgineerfog Plans for Public ServiceKio~R:s. Location
drawings submitted·to CITY for approval for each licensed Public Serv!ce Kfosk-shail contain
a twenty feet (20') to one inch. (1 ")scale (20:1 scale) representation of the proposed Public
Service Kiosk site. covering the. area from the pi:op.erty imetO the street centerlines at the
nearest intersectfon, Mid~block sites can pe shown with brokeri line .ties. The drawing also
shallgive all necessa~y street dimensions, such as sidewalk width and street.widthi ·and denote
all surface <md subsurface structures, 'including,hydrants,. utilitypoies an&catch basms;
subsidewalk base!Ilents, transit shelters,.bus stops andjJ::ieir accurat~ positions. After approval
of a particular location (inclu~ing any required public hearing), CQNTRAC'fOR must also
submit ~o the Department ofPublic Wo.rks engineering plans showing· electrical service
connecd.ons and foundation details for each Public Service Kiosk 1 which pla:rts must be stamped
and signed by an engineer registered with theState .of California .. CONTRACTOR is
·
responsible foridentifying alrutility lines located beneath t]Je Public Service Kiosk site.andfor
showing ·au such utility lines on the location drawing. As described in SeetionLIO, LocatiOn
Drawings and Engineerrmf Plans for AutomaticPublic: Toilets, of this Agreel11ent, the C:iTY
must approve the Ioeation and engine~ring drawings andjssue encroachmeritand excavation
p~imits before CONTRACTOR may cq111DJen~e work op. a particular site prlocatiori.

'3.11. Electrical Connections and Se:rv1ce Responsibility of Contractor> CONTRACTOitshaff
bear the full responsibility~ incfuding allcosts, of furnishing, :lnstalling and inaintaimng
electrical ~er:;vices:lo- eachPQblic &:rviceKiosJ< pennitt¢d under this Agreement .
90NTRAGTOR shall aminge arid perform all internal elecJriCal tomponen~s and. hoolc-'up
procedures necessary to the installation of the Public Service Kiosks in accordance with the
San Francisco Electricaf Code. An dectrfoal ser\Tice lines atead.1 Public Serv:ice Kiosk site
shall b~. und~rground and shail originate from the poim~of-servfoe. designated by CITY'"or by
P<lcific Gas &Electric Cqmpaj:ly (PG&E), respectively-. (:ONJRACTQR 111ay use City owned
street lighting cortduit provided that there is available space in: the conduits. CONTRACTOR
must obtain prior approval from CITY's Bureau of Light Heat and Power and provide said
Uureau with a schedule in advance of any work on conduits. arid pul[boxes. '!'he
(:ONTRACTOR must also rriaintairi aJog of itS a¢tiyities when P~rfOrmirig sl,1c;h 1,Vork.
CONTRACTOR may not tap into the street lighting circµituruess approved by the Bureau of
Light, Heat and Power.-cONTRACTOR' shall pay tlie same rate charged to CITY agencies.
CONTRACTOR shall oeontactPG&E.amian:ange for additionar service not provided by CITY
anq .s}latl pat CITY or ·pa&E .directly for ·'1n. charges {or service. con!_l~ctio11s.aiid efodricity.
.

.

3.12" Restoration ofSfres. ·Wheri'each PirblicService Kiosk 1nstaiiationis complete;
CONTRACTOR shall remove·affaccessmaterials and restore the work area~ .

:J!Mt4. Advertising.
4J)l; Advertising Displays. Agvertisfog posters mayb.e <iiSpiay¢d. on Pribiic Service. Kiosks·
as,providedin this Section~
..

.

.

Size and Locafiort·of Advertising. AdvertisiIJ.g>postern.dLspJayedpursuanttolhis
Agreement shall not.exceed fifty;:;two (52) squarefeetill~rea nor be. greater than twelv~Jeet
(12')iri height nor five feet (5 1} in width, and shaifbe1ocated only within the two (i) ,_ ...

4;02.
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adyeriiSing,disp-lay panels of each Public Service Kiosk, a5 selected·tiy CONTRACTOR. The
panels on the Public Service Kiosksmay be illuminataj up to twenty-four (24) hours a day at
the discretion of CONTRACTOR; proyided, however ,in unusual circtirnstances.
CONTRACTOR shall, at the request of the Director; cooperate to agree upon mutually
:agreeable hours flf illumination.
4.()3. Advertising Rights.
Commerc1al AdvertiSing. CONTRACTOR, its emplbyees or approved
subcontractors, may contract with·orhers.to sell space for commercial advertisii:J.g on the
Po.blic$ervice Kiqsks .. CQNTRACTOl)·.may also display.o.n.such panels its own
advertisements and promotions dt;signed. to ipcrease the sale. of adyertismg ·space'.
A

B.
Noncomruerdal Advertising Space~ ClTY sha11 have the right to place
·infopnative materi<ll on the hvo (2) display· panels on each Auton1atic Public Toilet and
On one display patiel on each Infor.riiatiOI1JGo$k (as defined in Section5; 10,. Public
Service Use of Public 'Service Kfosks, Paragraph C,Inforrnation Kiosks, of this . .
Agreement). Display paneis on Information Kiosks located on PortProperty shall be
irsed exclusively for noncommercial PORT purposes. GQNTRACTOR agrees to ip.sta)l
. and display informative materral.Provid¢,d by CITY apiq c.ost to CITY in a 1*anner
which neitheLinterferes with advertising placed by CONTRACTOR nor generates
&vertime costs for.CONTRACTOR; CITYagrees notto,sell such reserved. space to.
Corm:ii.erdal advertisers either directly of through any 1nterrriedfacy.

at

C:
Pllblic Servfoe Announcements. C.O~'i'RACTOR sl1all have the right, its
··own discretion,. to display free ofcharge certain public,· educatio~aI, and charitable
display~ on. space not contracted for use by paid advertisers. and not otherw:ise being
ti~d by CONTRA,CTOR for purposes c1escribed in this Section\
4,04. Changes 1n Authorized Advertising. 'f.he parties mutually acknowledge and agree that
the advertising rights granted under this Agreement are onlyincid.ental to the conduct of the
CITY'smunicipal b1isiries&, Adcor<linglY;··c:oNTRACTQRunderstands and agrees that the
advertising l:iglits granted herein maybe affected gy <;hanges In the conduct ofti.1e CITY;s
rhunicipal affairs. CITY sha1Lhave no liabiUtv for anv such cham.?e affecting the Jevel or scope
of adverJsing authorized bv,frlis AgreemeriL CONfRACTOR acknowledges that the · · · ·
paitieufarlocations available for Pµblic SetviceJGos~ may vary front time to time for variqus
reasons, including admiJiistrative and/Or JegiSlatiyed¢tepniha~ions by CITY·r¢lati:Ve toJhe
desirability Of having Public Servfoe kiosks in particular location; . CITY will give
CONTRACTOR at leastt1inety(90} days written notic~ of any decisioh regardmgchanges
required in advertising Public Service KfoskS .. CITY will, :Where possible, identify ..
.
replacement locafiqns fqr any SUClJ. a,cl.yertiS~rig iequire9, be terooyerl ·front another: lOC2.tiOll,
'!lursuantto such adrninistrative and or legislative deter1p.ination,. Nothing· in .this sectfog 4. 04
shall be construed to limit the provisions of SectiOn Ll8,Tetiiliria:tioh of Agreement,
ParagraphE,.Change in laws ofthisAgreerrtent. .
.
. ...

a

to
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4.05. Design Considerations and Use ofMateri'als. ti is.the inte~t ~.fbbthCiTY and
CONTRACTOR toprovide an advertising program which is effective arn::l aesthetically
pleasing to re.sidents and visitors of San Francisco at"ld which will be beneficial to both parties.
The parties accor<lingly agree to inaintain. through9tit the term of tbJs Agreement a contmifal
·liaison and exchange of plans arid information to assw:e successful)mplementation of this·
Agreement.

4,06~ Advertisirig Material. CONJRACTOR is expeCted qt ai1 times to= use goodjudgmentin
.aci:epting any material for advertising on Public &!Vice Kipsks. CO:NTRACTOR agrees tc>.
rert10ve promptly, upon written demand by the Director of Public WorkS, or, with re5pett to
advertising displays on Port Property;. upon written demand by the Port Director, any
adverdsementdeemed tObe objec;tionabfo, on stated grounds which shall be reasonable and.
lawful.
4,07:; Tobacco Advert1s1ngProhibited. No advertising of cigarettes or tobacco products,
i:ticit.Jding. the display of the name of any compaI1y producing, selling or distributing
tigarettes or tobacco pr(}ducts or the name qfany cigarette or tobacco product in any
promotion of any event or product,. shall be displayed on, any P..ublic ·Seryfoe ~iosk_ installed
under this Agreement. This prohibition shall not apply t-O any advertisement sponsored by a
state, local or non-:-profit entity, which advertisement iS designed to com:rnunicate th~ health
hazards· of cigarettes or tobacco products {Jr to· encourage people not to smoke· or ta stop
sµ19kiog.
.

.

.

4.08~

Public Information Campaign. CONTRACTOR shali develop and 'implement a public
information campaign designed to educate the public about th~ j\utomaticPublic Toiletsand
.Publ1c Service K:iosks·and to,~J1courage p_ublic cooperation ill. pr()tectingthe.j\utomatic Publk:
Toilets from misuse.

1'h~ ptibli9 information campaign shall fake place around> the time that the Initial Phase of t}ie
Automatic Public Toilets become operational arid shall include, b.4fnotbe limited AO; the
·tallowing:
A.
·Design and reproduction of printed material describing. the use of the .Aufomatit
Pl.Iblic ToHe~s, and encpuraging the public c6operat_i9.g: in the Automatic Priblic Toilet.s
from misuse;

B.

Distribution -0f the printed materials,· part1cu.iariy through schoqls and nonprofit·.

agencies serving the disabled and the; hqmCl~ss;

c.

.

.

-

Design. teproductidn ahd installatiort of p6sters to.be displayed in the Aufoi1l?tic

Public Toilets and/or Public Service Kiosks~ and

.

.I>-

.

frf#sJ::ele<iSes to majqr media, including hewspaJ?ers at1d radio and television
stations.

·Part 5. Miiin'.ten·ance atrd Opera#on:
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5 .61. Automatic Public Toliet and Public Service· :Kiosk Maintenance anci 0Qeratitm.
CONTRACTOR shail have full responsibility to operate and maintain ~11 Automatic Public
Toilets and' Public SerVice Kiqsks i~&talled under this Agreemt<rit as provided h~i:ein.

5~6:L Hotirs of Opetatiort; Each AutoUUlticJfubljc Toilet shall be operational tweuty:.fcnfr:
(24) hours every day.; provided:, ·however. that with the'consent ofthe birector,. which shall
rtotbe unreasonablywithheld, theCONTRACTORmay close Automatic Public toilets at
particular lqcations.from 12:00 a.rrf. to 6:00 a.m.ihwenfy-four (24) h¢ur operation frf
resulting in ti:riieasonably ~ncreased costs; including the cost of Vandalism. Any .other chatj.ge
in the hours of operation must be agreed to by CONTRACTOR and Director'.
·$.03.

Servkes;fo be Furnished by CONTRACTOR. COJ".{fRACTOR,its employees, cit

authorized ::;uhcontractors shall provide the f6Uowing servicesiri connection with the
Ptiblic Toilets and Public Service: Kfosks ciµdng:
· ··

·maintenance and operation of the Automatic
the entln(tei:i:n of this Agreement:

Cqhtinuol1sly mamtairr in a dean; graffiti-free; safe; alicl first-Class condition,
a manner consistent witli the .niore specific standards elsewhere provided in this
Agreementt all Automatic Public r()iletsT Pll.blic Service Kiosks, advertising panels~
~nd any oilier displays installed ui1der this Agreemt!nt;
··
·

A.

in

Place, repiace and maint~in in a clean, ·grairfii-f!·ee;. safe~ in first-class condition, .
in manner consistent with the more spedflc standards eISewhere provided in this
.
Agreement, all.advertising ·copy; advertisements~ posters, pu~lic inforrnai:ionand
dispJay riJ.ateriais;
.
·
·
B.

G.
Make a continuous, fuIMime, and: good.faith effortto sei"I the greatest
pra#icab1e amount of advertising; ·
·
·
··

D.

provide an experienced sales Jpt,c(!~

:E.

Maintain. an office and shop facilities in tile Cify and County of San F'randsco'
forJC;Decaux San Francisco, Inc.· whieh slialf serv~ as the wester.r;i United. States
. headquarters and tr~ing center for JC.Decatix public toilets and street filrnitilre;

F.
Assure the best quality design and production ofeitifbit~ and' adverdsin~·
111!lforiafto. ills.hilled or used h1 advertising displays;
.
.
...

be

(};.

froyioe ·the necessary p~rsorinel to).s'srite th~ n'.lgintehance of ;\µti;>'ni;itit;' J>til)Iie;

foiiets and.Public ServiceKi9sks and di.Splays ofadvertisillg asprov1ded 'her~in~

5 .04. Ma1nl:enance Scheduie~.. CONTRACTORshaD. be. r.esponsi&le for:ma{rifaihing alt
AufomaiiC Public Tolie~ a~4l?ublic Service. I{~osks instal~~d\li1d~r-this'Agreeni¢11t in cleari,
graffW-free~ safe, first~class condition; throughoutthe.dU.ratiqil of.this ·Ag~eenieht, including
refurb1shing, recon,d.irionin:g, and if necessary, repl~cing, any Automatic Public Toilets aiid;

PµblicSeryice.Kiosks afriocost to the CITY. CONTRACTOR shall also ~evelopa iog for
.recordiµg alLirispections and maintenance work performed-on each Automatic Public Toilet
and PUblic Service Kiosk,. as required in Section L 13 Maintenance· and Compfaint Log,

·:Paragraph A, Maintenance Log .
. 5 ~05 .. Thspectioff and Clean~Up ·of ·~utomatic Pubffe !Toilets and Pllblic Service k1osks,
.
CONTRACTOR shall inspect each Automatic Public Toilet at least once per day (Sundays arid
bank holidays included) and shall inspect each Public Service Kfosk at· least once per week.
The foregoing.is a minirrmm standard, ancfCONTRJ\CTOR a(:kno,vledges.thatiwo or more
inspections per day may be required, particularly at certain locations. (:ONTRACTOI{ shall
inspect any site more frequently if conditions at that site so require. At the time of every
.inspection, :CONTRACTOR shall•. if necessary, clean and wash each Automatic PubliC Toilet
and Public Ser:.vice Kiosk. Jn addition, CONTRACTOR shall inspect all fixtures at each site
· and, itneeded, ·shall r~place defective fL"<ture$ withiri the tune frames provided ill Section,5 .09
below. CONTRACTOR shall remove alt graffiti, stickers, ummthorized posters and flyers:,
Jitter, dust; dirt and weeds and other rubbish from each Automatic Public Toiletand PubliC
Service Kiosk. Notwithstanding any other provisfon of t..1-ris Agreement, CONTRA.CTOR shall
not be required t.o provide sec;illity ]Jt!fSOruieI at .the site of the Automatic Public Toilets or
Public Seryice Kiosks;

5.06. Repair and Replacement. . Upon obse1::vfng or receiving notificatfon·of°any damage,

or

vandalism,.6r graJfitiih,.Qn around arty AutomaticPublicToiletor PublicServk~ Kfosk ·
CONTRACTORshail commence to repair Or replate said damage, vandalism, Qr graffiti;
withfu t\~enty~four (24) hours, exciusiVe of weekends and hank holidays. If an Auton1ati.c
Public Toilet orPublic. Service Kioskis destroyed, CO:NTRACTORshaB:within tvienty-four
(24} hoiu-s secure or remove the remains.of the Automatic J>ubli<; To11et or Pµblic Service
Kiosk and sh!iH thereafter replace the Automatic Public Toilet or Public SerticeKiosk at tt1at
~ite within three (3) months. in conjunction with such removal,: CONTRACTORshaH, at its
ownexpense, restore the affected. sidewalk .and curb area to a safe, finished condition. If .
CONTRACTOR does
maintain, inspections as schedtded apd remedy existing deficiencies
within such time periods, CITY~hall
entitled, upon tweµty-Jour h(lu~ notice to
CONTRACTOR (qr such shorter notice as may be feasible in an 'emergency), to make the
repairs and, at CITY' s election, to (i) &ilt CONTRACTOR. for the work performed, or (ii)
recovenmy ~nd all costsincurredJrom CONTRACTORasprovided in Section Ll3, Letter .of
Credit~ Paragraph G. Default of Contractor. Any costs not S(} recovered shall be paJd,directly
by CONTRACTOR to Cil;Y µpan· sub.rrrissiop. of a proper invoice. therefore ~ubject to
extension'for force majeure,ifany Automatic l?ubiic,Toilettequircs repair such that it iS out of

not

be

operation for forty~eight (48)consecutive. hours~ exclusive·ofweekends and bank.holidays 1 or·
if any Automatic Publi<; Toile(is destroyed and has riot been replaced Withi!l t!rree. (3). m,c;>nths,
thenCONTRACT_QR shall pajto CITY the sutn of one)1unc1i:ed eight doilars ($108,00) per
each day thereafter that such Automatic Public Toiletremafus out of operation; For purposes·
ofthis Paragraph 5.06, «rorce majeure" shall mean delays in CONTRACTOR;s pe!formance
of its obligations hereunder due to acts .of God or oftbe pub1ic enemy, fires; floods, strik~;
criminal acts of third par.ties, freight embargoes and unusually Severe· weatlier.
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~.07: Vandalism ofAutorriatic Piiblic To1lets; Nothing ~Ii this Agreement shall be construed
to impose on CITY any resports1bility or liability·for costs incurredby·C()NTRACTOR on
account of Vandalism. In the eventtha(CONTRACTOR's costohepair and replaceme~t of
Atitomqfic; f'.ublic Tqilets du~·toVanda.Hsmduring any.of1:he first twoyears.ofoperation
should e.xceed Two Thousand Dollars($2,000) per A..utoinatic_Public Toiletperyear•
.CONTRACTOR may, by 11otice to CITY: request that CITY negoti~te in good faith po:ssible
modificati~ns of this Agreement to reduce such cost or provide additional revenues. Such.
modifica~ions may indude relocation. of Automatic Public Toilets for which. maintenance is a·
particular problem, changein the ratio of Public Service Kiosks to Atitoirtati~ Public. Toilets=,
any -Other modification which would r~dU:ce such costs or provide Offsetting additional
revenues, In no event shallCITY be required to agree to any particular modificatio~ of thfS
Agreement, provided, however, that if will not umeasonably withhold a.eproval ofthe .
relocation of an Automatic PµblicToile(if the cost or replacement of sU:ch Automatic PUblic
'Tpilet due to Vandalism. has exceeded $2,000 per yeat in botll, of its first two yearsof
operation. If no modification of the Agreement satisfactory to CONTRACTOR is agreed
upon after six (6) months, CONTRACTOR
at its option, elect to tenninate this
,A.greement upon ni11ety (90) days notice,·to CITY.

or

may,

5.08:.-

Charge For Use of AutomaticPublfo Toilets'..
Cb:NTRACTOR shall have the right to· charge: for each rise of the Automatic
Public Toilets, subject to ·the. limitations: ofthis Secti6n, and all revenue fro:rii such
charges shali. be retafo.ed by CONTRACTOR The initfalcost per use shali pe twenty'"
five cents ($.2.5); The cost per use may· be increased (but
not be.decreased) no.
more than once in any twelve (12) month.period baseq,on th.e. ~rcentage change since
the ,StartJ)afo in th~ !Ilos(recently pub!ishe9: Consumer Price l!ldex (CPI): (Ui:})an Wage
Earners and-CI~rical Workersin Sa11francisco.,. QaklartdStandardMetropplitan
Statistical Area) as calculated on i:he date of the increase.and rounded down to the next
lower multipfo off1ve cerits {$ .05) ~.unless a larger increase is <i.pproyed by lb,e l)irector.
A.

need

R
Atthe discteti9n of CONTRACTOR, the .(\utQ!natic Public Tollefs @.y' be coin. operated or operated by magnetical1y coded debit cards (similar td ihatcurrently ~s~d ·
on the BARTsystern). Inaddition,.theAutomaiic Toilets-may be operated by another
re:v.e.n:ue coliection system approved by t;he l)irectoi;, which approval shall not. be.
uri(ea};oriably, ~ithheld. If CONTRACTQRadopts a maglietic cani sy~t~m or .otl:ier
sxstem; theprogram fot<iistrfbutionofsuch<;ards $hali·besirbjectto the reasonable
approval of the. Director.
C:; . :coNTRAC.TOR shall ptovi9e tq th,q CITY a ininiinµtii offorty,:flioti.S~nt'l
(4o;ooo) tokens· or: f;ardS which can. be used.to operate th~ Automatic PuQlic '.foii¢ts or
sµch higher mi~ber of tokens, or cards as agreed to by CONTR.A.droR. and tfry;
CONTRACTOR wilf distribute these tokens .or cards through non-profit. agenciieS to: the
homeless. As these tokens or cards are collected by the CONTAACTQR,"ihey will he
re:.:gsedfor the puq)oses described in this Paragraph. from t.llil.e t6 time, ·
CONTRAQTORwill provjde ~dditional tokens oi cards~ as necessary in:
CONTRACTOR's reasonable]udgment~ to replace lost t(}kens'so thadhe est.linated

totai in citcui~tfon remains approximately forty thousand(40, 000) tokeJ1S •or such
hi~her number as agreed to by CONTRACTOR and CITY;
·5 .09. Parking arid· Traffic Restticti6ns. CQN'TRACTOR shall instal~ all Aufom:atic Public
Toilets and Public SerViCe Kiosks whenever possible at homs of minimum pedestrian act.ivity
or at such hours ~s are approved by CITY. The Director will assist CONTRACTOR 1n
obtaining from.. the Department of .Parking and traffic clearance to park CONTRACTOR; s
vehicles without penalty· while CONTRAC.TOR is conducting inst~tllation and mafotenance of
the Automatic Public 'J'oil{!ts and Public Service Kiosks.

5. IO.

.Public Service Use of Public Service Kiosks. One s1{Ie of each of the Public Service
KioskS IiCensed pursuant to thi~ Agreement shall nQt be.used fo display commercial
advertising·, but'shallbeused forpubiic-services as,provided inthis Section. ~ONTRACTOR
shaII determine· which of the three· sides of each Puglie Service kiosk is devoted· to public
serv1ce.
.

.
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.

.

.
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Newsstand Kiosks. Approximately eighty (80) ofthe·PilblicSe!vite IGoslcs in
the Initial Phase may be u.sed
IltfWSStands ("Newsstand<l(iosks") an,d Jllay ~eplace
::existing newsstands operated by the San Francisco Newspaper Agency (the ''.Agency'').
or others; CONTRACTORsruin use its })est efforts to obtain the peimission of the·
j\gericy to iepface-its existing ri,ewsstandswith a Public Service J{iosk which the
Agency would continue to operate as a 11ews~tand. CONTRACTOR int~nds fo engage
'the Agency, which performs distribuilon functions for The San Frantisc0 Chronicle;
The San F~andsco Examiner, ah~ The San Frandsco Sunday Examiner and Chfonide,.
to seU newSpapers from the Newsstand kiosks, subject {)f the requirements of this
.
j\gr¥inent. CONTRACTOR shall use best efforts ta cat1se the Agency; either itself ()r
through a vendor's tmionor association, to carry and offer for sale in the Newsstand
:kiosks various-newspapers, based on a constitutional, non-content based alfocation ·
])ch~me such as. frequency of circulation, with parti~ufar emphasis on satisfying
customer inte~est·and demand ari,d maximizing inc~frne·to.the Agericy·or.other vendor.
The patties acknowledge and agree that the .(\gency ·or ot(tet venqor .caruiot carry ~nd
offer for' sale all newspap~rs due to space limitations. At the option of the CITY,
N~wsstand KiQsks
be us~d for storage by the CiTY.
··
·

as

may

Iilformatior1Kiosks. A Public Set\riCe Kiosk may 'fj~ 'an rritorffiati(Jn KiOsk. The.
public service panel of the 'tilfonnation Kiosks may display public intbtmatfoni
maps, or. cultural or pubifo ·service announcement as deferffiinect. by ·crTY\ which
displayss1faU· in a)] evenfS_. be ofa n6n-comme.rdal ·n,atµre, except that i4ep.Ufir;atiQn· of
any c<)fu.rnercial spo~orship ~Y pe lipto. ten perce!l,t (1 o%) ofthe display,. fontitilleq
'ina band afongth~ bott9m of the diSplay poster. Advertisements or announcements of
or for nonprQfit cuitural events. or institutions shair . be colliiictereci to be ofa· non- commercial nature, so long as th¢y contain no 'identification of any commercial.
s1fonsorship\ :CITY shall have soleresponsibility for th¢ selectiorr, schedulfog and~
.~oordination ofal} matenMs ·to pe displayed Olf the. publit-service panels ()f the
Infonnation :Kfosks, 'an4 CITYis expested. at au· tir;nes tq use goqd judgment i~.
accepting any materials for such display; CITY will be responsible for the delivery to

,13. ·
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CONTRACTOR of the:informa~ioii to be displayed, pdJ:lted !n·the sjze specified by
¢bNTRACTOR and re<tdY for ihstaJJa,tion.·,.and for the proyision ofauy specific
histructions regarding the display locations for particular posters; provided; however,
CONTRACTOR shall provide maps pursuant to Section2.08 of this Agreement.
CONTRACTOR will he responsible for the installation of such materials- in.designated
Jocations; provided, how~vert _that CONTRACTOR !nay only be required to i.nstall
such materials on the same day as it is otherwise installing new advertising posters in
such Information. Kiosks, which installation shall be performed at least month1y and on
a schedule which CONTRACTOR shall provide in adva..rice to CITY.

'that

C

Public Art Kiosks; Contribution:.
(1)
Public Art Kiosks. APubiic Service Kiosk may be a Public Ar(Kiosk.
-The. public service panel of a Pti.blic ArtKiosk may be used s()~ely for the
display of art, ©signs, photos 2nd graphics ("Public Art") furnished by the Aft
Commission. All Public Art display panels shall be back·lit at
times that
CONTRACTOR's advertising panels on such kiosk are back..frt. All public _
agencies or non~profit~rts gr9ups wishing to display public art on the Public Art
Kiosk display pariels shall c6ntactthe At't Comrnissioriwhich \Vill have sole
responsibility for the selection, scheduling and coordination ofaIImarerials to
be displayed on the Public Art panels, except that the Port Director shall also

all

approve.allPubUc Art-displayed on kiosks on·Port PrDperty. The.
-Art Commission y;rill b~ responsible for the delivery Jo CONTRACTOR of the
r~view·and

Public Art displays, printed in the size specified by CONTRACTOR and ready
for installation, and for the provision of any specific instructions regarding the
display locations for particular posters~ CITY is expected at alltimes to use
-goOd judgiUent rn ·acceptitrg any Public Alt for di~pfay on the Public Art l(iosks.
Such displays shall in all events be of a nonc.eom:m~rcial nature, exeeptthat .

identification of-any ca'mmercial sp0nsorshi.p may be up to ten percent (l0%) of
the display, contained in a band. along the bottom ofthe Public Art dfspfay.
l:>e ·responsible for the i:ilstallation of the Public Art in.
CONTRACTOR
de!signate<;l 1ocaticins; provided, however~ th;it CONTRACTOR may only be
required to install or remove such Public Art materiaIS on the same day as ids.
otherwise installing new advertising posters in such Public Art Kioskt which
installation shall ped'ormed no rirore thanmontbly and on ·a ~chedule which
CQNTRACTORsh(l.11 provide in:advanc~ to.the Art Commission.
-·
·CONTRACTOR shall use good ffilth efforts to carefully.remove Pllblic Art
from the PubiicArfKiosks and shall remrn any undamaged Public Ar(fo the .
Art Commission; provided, however, that.CONTRACTOR shall ih no event be
'iable for damage to PUblic A_h-.

will

be

--

-

(2)
Contributfo-ti. CONTRACTOR agrees fo payche Art Cohllnission·a
cdntnbution (the ·icontribution'') toward the cosf of reproduction or extended
piint rons of su~h public art materials. The amount of the Contribution_shall be
Three Tnousarid Dollars· ($3, 000.00) per year, adjusted as· set·· f9rth below., _
provided, ~owever, that after completi011 C>f.the insta1lation Of the A4t6i:natic .

"· ...

.

.

.

Public Toilets and Public Service Kiosks in the Initial Phase, the ain6urifof such
Contribution shali be increased to Seventeen Thousand· Two HundrcifDQllars
($17,200~00) per:.J·ear, adjusted as setfortJ1 below, beginiiing with tlie first
,payment following the comptetfo11 bf installatk>h of twenty (20) Automatic
Public Toilets and ninety (90) Public Service Kiosks intheinitial Phase~
CONTRACTOR shall pay the first such Contribution without adjusfJ.Dent
the
Start D~te. In each succeeding year during the tenn ofthe ,t\greement,.

on

CONTRA.CTOR shall pay the Art Commission the Contributior( adjusted on
January 1 each year based on the percentage change in the most recently
published Consumer Price Index (''CPI'')(Urban Wage Earners and Clerical
Workers in San Francisco - Oaklanci Standard.Metropolitan Statistical Area
(1982-1984 = 100)):,011. or after the anJ:l~Versai:y date oqhe Start !)ate ofthis

Agreement.
D.
Other Public Servkes, From tirite fo time during theterm of this Agreement,
CONTRACTOR rnaY develop and make available additional public serviCes which ca11
be incorporated into the Public Service Kiosks. If such additional public setvi~,
Including newspaper vending machines, and the terms and conditions upon which such
~erviees will.be provided are agreed upon by the.Director and CONTRACTOR;. such
;new or additional·. pup!iC services may be· a permitted u~e of the Public Service Kiosks
hereunder:
K
Additional Public Service Kiosks. If CITY, in a~cordancewith Section2.04,
Automatic Pt1blic Toilets Required Td Be Installed. Paragraph C, Maxirnun1 .
]{eg!lrrement~ requires additional Automatic Public Toilets-ill excess of those 1n-ilie
Initial Phase, CITY, by noticeto the CONTRACTOR, may designate the public ser\!ice
·use of the assoCiated additional Publie;: Service KioskS as Newsstand Kiosks, .
Jnformaiion Kiosks, Publi.c Art I):iosks
any combination ihereof; provided, however
that a maximuin of one-half (112) of such additional, Public Sen'iceKi9sks may be
Newsstand Kiosks, and provided further that any focrease in the number of Newsstand
.Kiosks above that in the Initial Phase shall be subject to the approval of the Agency or
,other vendor operating the New.sstand KioskS, If new or additiona1 public services afe ·
· :agr~ed upon pµrsuint to Para.graph E of this Seetion 5.10, ..sµch public services 'may he
prpvided in additionalPublk: ~rvice Kiosks in accordance \Vith the terms and
tonditions agteed upon: by the Director .and CONTRACTOR.
·

or

I1.

·Interactive Medfa Kiosks. City has ,e;xpress~ an interest in ,Public Servic:e
designed fo aC(;Ori}modate ah interacfrve llledia tetmfo(lf Which ,Wc>11ld proyide:
ffiformatioii and could also process transactions; such as payment of parking .fines!
renewing ±nunicipaLlicenses, or purchasing tickets to cultural or sporting events ...
,~fosks

(''InteractiveMedia'KioskS"): At.the request of CITY, CITY andCON'.fR.ACTOR
Shall negofai.te .in good faith pqssible modij'ieanql).s to this i\greemeri[to proyide for th~
installation of Interactive ~~edfa Kiosks· in .the futun~, provided however,. that with the
•foIIowing exception, 1n no event shall ehherCir{orCONTRACTORbe required to

agree to any particular modification to th.fa Agreement: In the event of such
mQdification,· the Agreemeht shall state: Uiat OITY may provide interactive,rried.ia
39

.

.

·fonrunals itself otthrough a' separate contract With aii interactive tite<lia proyider, at
CITY's sole option.

5.il; _Relocation Costs. CONTRACTOR's_obligation·fo·re1ocate or remove Automatic
Public '.foifots a_nd Public Ser\rice· Kiosks pursuant to Sectioils 2. 06, Relocatibn of Automatic
Public ToiletS, and.3~06~ Relocation ofPublic Se~vice Kiosks shall be subject to tl;le provisions
of this Section 5 .11. In any twelve-month period CONTRACTO}l shall be obligated to
remove. at tlie CITY's direction~ but at CONTRACTOR's cost and expense,either (i) one (1)
_Automatic Public Toilet, or (ii) up to tliree· (3) Public Service Kiosks. In the eyentthat the
Director: orders the removal or relocatiqi:I of any Automatic J>ublic Toilet or Public Service
· Kioskwhich would exceed theliinits of CONTRACTOR ts obligation forsuch tWelye-mohth
period, and if CITY nonetheless instructs the CONTRACTOR to remove or relocate such ...
Automatic Priblic Toilet or J;ublic.Service Kiosk after CONTRACTOR notifies CITY that such
1,iiffit will be exceeded, then CITYshall reimbut'Se. CONTRACTOR, for the costs incurred by
CONTRAC:TOR in excess of such limit within one hundred twenty (120) days after submission

. of~··fovoice therefore by CONTRACTOR, ·accomparned by such stipporting documentation as
CITY may reasonably require. CONTRACTORshall not be obligated to remove
relocate·

or

~y such Automatic Public Toilet or Public Service Kios[(iri. excess of the limits prqvidedin

this }laragrapP,. unless CITYpiovldes a certification fromits Controller that ~cis have been

certified as.available in the.budget or by supplementalapptopriatimi for such purpose. Even i(
CITY has the right to order the relocation of any Automatic Public Toilet or Public $ervice
;Kiosk aft:4e cost of CONTRACTOR, CITY may nonetheless, subject fo the foregoing
.·provisions regarding reimbursement of CONTRACTOR; designate a.particular :relocation
order to-be at the cost of ctfYor ofa thlrci party; provided that if the,order is designated to be
the cost of a third party, assurances of payment: reasonably satisfactory to CONTR>\CTOR, ·
shall beproyided prior to such relocation.

at

f#ri ~·• .A~cessibility Requfrenients.
· 6.0l. AccessibiHtv. Ali
'¢1ivers~lly accessible.

Aufomatfo Pt:tbiic Toilets and Puhlic.Servke Kiosks shatfbe.

6~6i Actessible Desfan 0 Design~f At1tomatlc PuhliC Toilets shall compiy with "a.Ii ~pplicab1e.
federal, stat'e: and local law and regrjlation or barrier-free design, includingbutnotiimitedto:
the applic~bfo provision$ offae Uniform FairAccessibility Standards (UFAS); the
with Disabilities .f\ct, (ADA}(42 U.S.c .. ·sectipn 12101 etseg.); the Am~rical).s with .
Disabilities Act Accessibiliry Guidelines (See 28 ·CFR, Part 36); Title 24 of the Caiifornia

Americans

Code of Regufations, Part 2; the. California: State Accessibility Standards .Iriterpretive Manuals;.
and.aU other applicable federal, state and local regulations; I.;1 tbe event of conflict between
applicable laws p.nd regula!ioris, the more restriGtiye:shall apJ?ly.
6,o3~ ·'Path of Travel. Location of A:ut0tna,6c :Piibiic toilets and PU.blic Ser\lict:Kibsks shill
not obstnlct the path of travel for persons.with disabilities. See DPWOrders 163,368 and
163 1 369, for the spe<::ific clearance requir_ements with whiChCONTRACTOR shall comviy.

~

..

6.04. Approved Cleaning Products. CONTRACTOR shall only use deaning products· that·
mee,tall aJ>plicable laws and reguhltior:isperfaihing to accommodatfon of chemical-sensitivities;
..

.

6.05'. Automatic.Public Toilet Revfew Committee. There shall be established an Aritori:i.atic
Public Toilet Review. Committee comprised of the following: the Director, or another: . .
employee of the Departmentof Pubiic ·works: designated by the Director;: the Departmerttof
· Public Works Disability Coordinator; the Port Director~ or another employee of the PORT
.qes~gn~ted by the.PortDirector~ tip.•tothree (3) representatives of.CONTRACTOR~ ancffbe
following four mempers who shall be appointed by the Mayor: on¢ (1) private cifizeri active in
issues of importance to the disabled commuruty; one (1) representative from the tourism
industry; one (1) representative from the business· community; and one. (1) representative
knowledgeable in issue5 affeeting.·tn~ homeless. M~etings of the Committee shall be sc}J.edukd
by.the DirectOror his designee as riecess!lry during the tet:rri oftlJ.e Agreement to evaluate the
Automatic Public Toilet system: and mak.e recommendations to CITY and CONTRACTOR
with respect thereto. If pursuant to Section 5.07, Vandalism of Automatic Public Toilets,·
CONTRACTOR gives notice to the.CITY of request to negotiate possible.modifications of
µle· Agreement bee.arise of excess costs. of vahd(ilism, the Committee shall meet.and rritike
recommendations regarding possible modifications or other means to reduce vandalism or
misuse of tlie AutomatiC Public Toiiets.
·
· · ·..
· .·
·. . .
.
.....

a

.

.
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6.D6~ .Dfaabfod.Access. Advfaorjr

.

..

.

Committee. CONTRACTOR shaH establi~h a Disabled

Access Advisory Cormnitteeto meet regularly-to ensure that the Automatic Public Toilet
ptogra~:fully serve~ th~ needs o:fthe entire community>

Part 7~ Miscellaneous

. .

...·

.

.. . ..

Contract ProYisfons.

7.0L san,Francisco Office. CONTRACTORsbair mafutain.a fully staffec(busfoess office
within ihe City and County of San Francisco in ordedo facilfraie coord1nadon between OTY
~nd CONTRACTOR._ .This office shall serve ·as CONTRACTOR' s western United States
headqiiart¢'rs and training ce!lteL All training conqu{;ted py CONTRACTOR oiland for tlie
western United States shall take place. anhis center.

·

·

7 :02. CoriflfoLofJnforest CONTRACTQR states that fr 1$ faillitlat with provisions .of'
Section 8.105 ofthe Charter .of CITY, a.n,d. Secti()n. 87100 et~~ o'f the Go'Vermnent: Code of
tliatit
does
any
facts
which constittr.te
a...the
. . -State of California,
.. and certifi~
.,.
- - not
.. ,., ..know- of
.
.
.
violation of said provisions.
.

'

'
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-

'
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~
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.
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7.Q3, Other·Agreements between CITY and CONTRACTOR;. CONTRA.CT.OR agrees .ffoif
to the best ofits knowledgean(f .belief.ne~the_rdtri.ot.~my ()fC()NTR;A.CTOR's e[nployees has
any interest, however remote~ in any otJ:wr agreement with CITY, whether or not SJ.l~~
·
agreemeniiswiihCONTRACTOR's firm,. a~filiate.firms, . or through separate empfoyrnent,
Failirre todisclo~e such information may resultin teITnination of tb.iS Agreemenfpursuantto
Section 1. l9Event ofDefault. Remedies~ herefo>
.
..
..

.

.

·-.

7. 04, Ass1gnmeilt, This Agreement and the right~· granted there.in may no~ be assigrtelby
CONtRACTOR with()ut the prior written consent of CITY, except as otherwise herein
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ptov~ded, The CiTY.'s consent to ~y su~h assignrtJ.~nt may be conditionedupcmanin~rease.in
payments to be made by CONfRACTOR to CITY under this Agreement. If CONTRACTOR
is a corporation~ any dissolution, merger, consolidatlon, or other reorganization of
· ··
CONTRACTOR assets or operations, or the sale or oilier transfer of a controlling percentage
of CONTRACTOR's capital stock, excepthy reason cf death or mental incapaciti. -0r tlie sale
of. fifty-one pe!cent (51 %) of the value <:;ONTRACTOR's assets, shall be deemed an
involuntary assignmen{not requiring the CITY' s approval or consent. The phrase "controlling
percenfage" .shall mean fi1e ownership of and the .t1ght to vote upon, stock possessing atleast
fifty..:one percent (~ 1%} of tlie total combined. voting power of ali classes of CONTRACTOR;s
·capital stock issued, outstaridihg and entitled to vote for the electiort of directors~

of

. ..

.

1~05. 'Bind fog Effect or Agreement. This Agreement shaJt bind and fnui:e fo the benefit of the
the successors
assigns of theparties heretO.

all

or

7.06.. Taxes.
A.
CONTRACTOR acknowledges and agrees that during th~ eritire term ofthis.
Agreement,. CONTRACTOR shall pay prior to delinquency, all lawful taxe5 ·and
assessmentS, fo.cludmg; but not iimited to, possessory interesuaxes and Califor:o,ia Sa~es
and Use Taxes, assessed. imposed or levied upon this Agreement, the.transaction,
COl'JTRACTQI{'s interest under. this.Agreement, any ofCONTRA.CToR·s prop~rty or.
the CITY's·property which fa the subject ofthis Agreementor the services delivered
pursuant hereto to the full extent of installments or a:rnoUnts payable arisfug diJ:ring the
term of this. Agreement.

B.

Without Bmitirtg Sectiori 7.06.t\, CO.NJRAC1'0Ragrees as follows:
(1)
.C!ONTAACTOR, on behalf of itself and any ·permitted successorsc;
assigns arid· subcontractors,. recognizes :and understands !hat this· Agreement may
:create a possessory. ititetest subji;ct to property taxation .and CONTRACTOR, .
an:ci ahy permitted succes~or a~sign, gci subcontractqr may be subject to the
payment•of such taxes,
(2)
CONTRACTOR, on behalf of itself and any perrriitt¢ succes~ors,
assigns arid subcontractors, :further recognizes arid tindetstari.ds that any
subcontract or assignrnentpermittedheretinrler and any exercise of any·option to
renew or other extension of this Agree~e~tmay constitute a change in · . ·
ownership witllli-1 the meariirig the CaJiforma
and Taiation Code a...nd
therefore may tesllit in a reassessgient of ariy possessory interest fa~a~ed
.herellilder i,t1. accordance with applicabre J~ws. CQNTR.ACrQR shalheport. any.
subcontract, assignment or other transfer ofauyin,terest in this.Agreement or
renewal or extension thereof to the Cou!lty Assess~r within sixty days·after
such assignment.•fran$for, ren~w.al·orexterision..

of

Revenue

any

.

.

.

'.

.

...

(3)
.San FranciscoAd1Tiinistrat~ve.Code Secriqru6:63,,J and 6.6?~2require
CITY to report certain Wonnatio1nel~ting to this AgreeII1ei:J.t and the creation:,
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renewai, extension~. assignment or the -transfer of any interest granted hereunder
io the county Assessor within sixty (60) days after any sucli transactfon and
within thirtY (30} days following· the date of any transaction that.is subject to

reporting requirements. CONTRACTOR shaII pr.Ovide.suchinformation as may
be requested by the CITY to enable the CIJ'Y to comply with any reporting ·
requfrernents under applicabie law with respect to possessory interests,

C;
CONTRACTOR shall pa:y 9r reimburse CITY. as the case may be, for any. fiue.
penaity1 interest.or costs Which may be: added by the. collecting authority td .fate
payment or arty nonpayment of any tax or ot~er imposition required t9 be paid by
CONTRACTOR under this Agreement.
)Vithin·a.teasonable; time following the CITY) written request, given from. time

J),

to time, CONTRACTOR shaittleliver to CITY copies Of Official receipts of the
.appropriate faxing authorities, or other proof reasonably satisfactory to CITY,
evideneing the timely payment of such taxes.
..
.

.

Ali taxes and :Impositions for the' tax years 1n which the .Original Effeeti've Date
·occurs or during the tax·yea:r in which this Agreementterminates shall be apporticmed
<tiid prorated''between CITY arid CON.TRACTOR on the basis of the numper of days
·o<;:~urring ih. such period'
E.

m

7~07. }fo Other.fiees. Exceptas expressly provideq this Agreement; and·except for taxes,
fees and charges. duly imposed and of general applicability, no .other .taX, fee or .charge imposed
PY the CITY shall. be due to C::ITY .from CONTRACTOR on. account of the Automatic Pµblic·
Toilets ind PilbliC Seryfoe Kiosks authoriied .hereunder~· iridtiding. _but notliritited to, tl:te
installation~ location oru~e th~reof for advertising. Jn the eventtha£ such a tax, fee or charge'
is imposed, CITY agrees f.o reimburse CONTRACTOR fo.t the am:ount of any such tax, fee o~
charge.

7.68.

Legal RelationshiQ, ·The parties hereby <leclare- that k is not their ltiteiitiQn by thu;,
Agreement or any of the terms Jhereof' to create a partnership;Joint venture or agency .
relationship between them.
·
· ·
· ·

.

.

7;09, Independent O)nttactot.

A. . CONTRACTOR shall "Qe deemed.atall times to. be an .independent coniracfor
and shall be wbqllyrespo!isible f.ot the ilianner in }Vbi.ch CON.T.MCTOR performs the
servife requited ofCON'.fRACJ'QR bj-,the forms <;>f .this· Agreet:nen,t. ·GOJ:-lTRACJ'OR
shall be liablefor the acts and omissions: ofit, its employ~esagd its agents~ Nothing
contained .herein shall be construed as creatfr1g a~ employment or a:gen~y rniationship
between CITY and CONTRACTOR. Terms in. tl.iis Agreement referring to direction
_from.. CITY shallbe construed as· providing for dir~tion_asto pplicyandthe.re$U1t
CONTRACTOR's w<kk: ohly arid not·a,s to" thell1eans bfwhich·~uth ~ resill(is
obtained.
.

of
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.

•Should the CITY, in its dis.cretion, of .a relevant ta.l(ing authority such as the
Inter_nal :Revenue Serllice -0r the State Employment Developm~nt Division, or both}
deterniine that CONTRACTOR is an employee for purposes of coH~ttion of any
empfoymenttaxes, the amountS payable under this Agreement shall be reduced by
amounts equal to both the employee and employer portions ofthe tax di.te (and
offsetting any credits 'for amounts already paid by CONTRACTOR which can be
<,lpplied._ against this liability). 1'he CITY shall then forward those amounts to the
relevant• taxing authority.

c.

to

A 4etermfuation. of employment status p~uant the preceding paragraph shiil
be soiely. for.the purposes :Of the particular tax iri question, and for all otlier ptirposes of
Wis .Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall notbe· considered an employee ()fthe CITY.
Notwithstandingthe foregoing, should any court, arbitrator, or.administrative authority
determine that CONTRACTOR is an employee for any other purpose, then
·coNTRAC:IOR agrees to a reduction in the CITY's lia,bility resultingfrom this
Agreementpnrsuantto principles similar to_ tb_ose stated h1 the foregoing paragrapps so
that the total expenses of the CITY- under this Agreement shall not be greater thart they
would have been had the court~ arbitrator, or administrative authority determined that
.CONTRACTOR was not-~ employee.

7,10._ Qualified PecionneL Work under this Agreement shall be performed or>Jyby
competent personnel under the supervision of and in the employment of CONTRACTOR,
.C01'JTRACTOR wmconform with ClTY s reasonable requesisregarding assigmnentofpersonnel, but all personnel,. including those assigned at CITY' s request; sh<J,ll be super\tised
by CONTRACTOR.
1

7.11. Minoritv-iWomen BusinessUtilizjtion~

A: - CONTRACTOR shall make good faitli effqrts tol:ise theservkes of Minority
Busi:ness Enterprises and Women Bus-iness Enterprises in the ser\rice agendes, - - suppllers, contractors andsp_bcontractors utilized in the perfonnance of this-Agreement
The terrns ' " go6d faith efforts';, -"Minority B-usiiless Enterprise" , and "Women
Business En±~rprise" shall haye the meanings set forth in Section 12DSof the San
Francisco AdministrativeCode ~as of the date hereof, the provisicins of which are
incorporated herein by reference and made a pan of this Agreement as though fully set
~.

--

-

--

_ CON'.fRACTOR shall 4emonstrate hiring practicestb include minorities,- people
with disabilities; and homeless, Except as expressly set forth above, it agreed that this
Agreementis not.subject to .the provisions:of San.F(ancisco Adniillistratfve Code:

B,

Sections 12D.

to

c.
CONTRACTORagrees to prepare and su1Jtnit CITY wiinlp. tweive (l2)
mohihs after the Start Date of this Agreement a Written report of efforts undertake by
CONTRACTOR to obtain and use the ser\rices of Minority Business Enterprises and
Women Business Enterprises ·-in _the service agencies 1 _suppliers, .confractors and

the

of

:subcoritractors utilized 1n performance. this Agreement: Thereafter,
CONTRACTOR shall submit such. reports to CITY upon request.
T~l:t.

NontliScrimination: Penalties;
.

..

.

cbN'TRACTORShalI Not Discriminate_ In the· performance ofthis
Agreemer.t, CONTRACTOR agrees not to discriminate on the basis of ili~ fact
:o{perception of a person's race, color, creed~ reJigion, 11ational origi.i1, ancestry>
. age, sex, Si;!xual orientation, genderidentity; domestic partner status, marital·
status,. disability or Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome or HIV status .
(AIDS/HIV status) against any e1hpfoyee of, ?TIY CITY employee working. with,
or applfoant for employlJ:lent with CQNTltA.CTOR,. in any of CONTRACTOR'.s
operati.ons within. the United States, oragainst·arty person seeking
accommodatfoos, advantages, fadl1ties, ptivileges, services, or membership in
all business. soclal, oi: other establishmeriis or. organizations operated by
A.

CONlRACTOR.

.
.

.

.

.·

.

R.
Subcontra:tK CONTRACTOR shan incorporate .by reference fo all
subcontracts the provisions ofSections 12B.2(a), J2B.2(c)-{k), and 12C.Jofthe
San Fr.aildsco Adm.ip.istrative ·Co<le (copies 9f ~hic::h (lre avaifable from .CITY)
and shall require all subcontractors to comply With such. provisions.
CONTRACTOR/s. failure to comply with the obligations in this subsection shall
constitute a matenal bteac11of this Agreement.. ·

c

Non-Discrimination in Benefits. CONTRACTOR does not asofilie date
of thls Agreem~nt and \Vill not during the term of this Agreement, in irn.y of its'
operations in San Frandsco or where the work being performed for the CITY
or elsewhere within .the United. States, discriminate in the provision of
berea:Yenienflfave, family .medical .leave, health l>enefits, m~mbership or
in~mbership ciiscounts, moving expenses,pensionand-retirementbenefits or
travel benefits, .as wen as any benefits other than the benefits·specified above,
petween employees with c1omestic parmers and employees with spouses, and/orbetwe~n the dqm6tic partiiers and spouses of sµch; employees, where. the
domestic p~ership has been registered with a go\iernmentai entity pursuant to
state or local law authorizingsuch registration. subject to the conditions set forth
Section 12B.2(b) of the
Francisco Administrative Code.

is

m

San

p.
Conditidri to Contract. As a condition tc) !bis Agreement,
CONTRACTOR smiti
the "Chapter 12.B Dedatation: Noncliscdtniltation
in Contracts and Benefits" form (Form HRC-12B~l01) with supporting .
documentation and secure the· approval of the·fonn bythe Sa!l Francisco Huinrui

execµre

Rights Commission.

Iiicor;;ID:ration ofAdmirustrafive Code Provisions by Reference. The
provisions of Chapters 12Band 12c ofthe $an :Francisco Administrative Code

.K

·are. incorporaied· in. this• Section by reference and made a part· of this- Agreement
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as thoti'.gh-fully. set :forth herein;. CONTAACTOR shall compiy fully with ahd be
bound. by all of the provisfons that apply to this Agreement under such Chapters
of the Administrative Code, includtng briinot limited. to the remedies provided in
'such C~pters. Withoµf limiting the foregoing, CONTRACTORunderstancis
that' pursuant to Sectim112R2(b) of the San Fraricisc() Administrative Code; a:
penarty of $.Sb for, each person for. each: calendar d.ay 'during which su~h person
was.discriininatedagainstin vfofation of the provisions' of this Agreement may·
he
against CONTRACTOR and/or ded~cted froin any payments due

assessed

CONTRACTOR.

.

7.13. )Aac:Brl<le Pdncipies·-.:."'Northern Irefand~. The CITY urges companies: doing·}jusines-sin
Northern Ireland to mov.e towards resolving employment inequities, and encourages such
.companies to ~bide by the· 1vfac}3ride Prindples. The CITY urges ~ari Francisco companies fo
.do business•withcorporations that abid~ by the MacBride Principles. By signing below, the
persons executing this Agreement on behalf of the CONTRACTOR acknowledge and agr.ee
thahhey have read and understood this section.

7;14; Tropkal Hardwoodand Virgin Redwood:Ban~: ·The CITY urges contractors notfo
import,.·purchase,,obtain, or usefor·any purpose,: any fropicalhardwood, tropical hardwood'
produG~; yirginredwo.od or yirgin redwood pr()ducts.
·

7~U. }lesource ConservatiorL Rep()rts require,d to be si,ib:mitted under this J\_gt.eement shall
be' orf recyCied paper an4 printed. on double-sided pageifto the max1mum extent possible.

at

7~16~ Non""Waiver of Rights. the ofnissfon bf eitberparty iny thri.e to enforce a:ny clefauft.
orrighCres~rved to.it; or tcnequire perfoimanc~ bfany of the terms. covenants, or]irovisic)ns
hereofby the other party at the tiine designated, shall not be a waiver. ofany such default or
,right to· which the party is entitled, nor shall itirr any way affect the right of the party 1:o
.enforce. such provisions thereafter.
7.17. . Modlfieath:mand Arriendineht :Of Agreement This Agreement may be tnodtfledor
amended oniy. by written instrttmeqt signed by both CITY @.d CONTRACTOR; nor may
compUaricewith any·of.itsterms be. waived, except by writteriinstrument executed ancl
.appr()ved .in tfi.e same i:Panrier (lS this J\gr~ement. ..
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7 .1 &. Section Headmgs. The sectlon.headmgs contamed herem are for converuence rn
reference and are iiot fntended to define or Iitllit .the scope of any provision hereof.
.

.

..

7 .19. Agreement Made: in Califorrifa: Venue. 'fh¢ ·foribatfon; 'liiterpretatio11~anctperfoITi:iariee
of tb.isAgi.:~ymentshaU be governed by the· laws of ¢e State of_ C'alifomia. excluding its .
conflict of ia~s.rule~. Venue for ~11 litigation relati~e·to_the formatfon,' futetPretatiotiand
performance of this Agree111ept shall be inSan Franciscu;
·
·
· ·

7.20; Construction. AITpafagraph.cap~ion~ are for reference ()nly azjcfsliall .not l:le COnsrdefed
in construing. thi~.Agteel!lent
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,7 .21, Entiie Agreement .. This Agreement, incIUdiilg- all Appendices hereto, sets forth the

entire Agreeillentbet\veen the parties, and super.sed~ all other of,tl or writte~ proviSiops. This
Agreementrmtybemodified: only as provided in Section 7.17, .Modification and Amendment
of Agreement;
.

.

.

7:22. :RELOCATION AND TERMINATION·: WAIVER OF RJGHTS. CONTRACTOR
ACKNOWLEDGES THAT THIS AGREEMENT INCLUDES PROVISIONS GRAN.TING
CITY, SUBJECT TOCERTAINTERMS At'4D CONDITIONS, THERlGHT TO
ORDER THE REMOVAL, AND RELOCATION OFA LThHTEp NUMBER OF PUBLIC
. SERVICE KIOSKS AND, SUBJECT TO CERTAIN TERMS AND CONDITIONS, THE.·
RIGHT TO .TERI\-1INATE THE AGREEMENT A.ND. UPON SUCH TER.MINATION TO
ORDER THE REMOVAL OF ALL PUB:I-,IC SERVICE KIOSKS; CONTRACTOR FULLY
WAIVES, RELEASES AND RELINQUISHES FOREVER ANY AND ALL CLAIMS;
DEMANDS, RIGHTS A!'4D CAUSES OF ACTION THATIT l\1AY HAVE AGAINST
THE CITY·UNDERTHE OUTDOOR ADVERTISING ACT (BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONS CODE, SECTION 5200 ET SEQ.), A.NY AMENDMENTS THERETO OR
OTHER FUTURE LAWS; .FOR ANY COMI>ENSATION FROM CITY NOT OTHERWISE
PROV IDEb. FOR HEREIN, INCLuDING THE PAYMENTOF JUST COMPENSATION,
. AS DEFINED IN THE EMINENT DOMAIN LAW (TITLE 1~ CdMMENCiNG WITH
. SECTION 1230;010, OFPART 3 OFTHECQDEOFCMLPROCEDURE), !NTI:re
EVENT CITY LAWFULLY EXERCISESANY SUCH. RIGHTS IN ACCORDANCE
wrrHTHECPRovISroNs oFTHis A.GR£EMENT. ·

ro

.

.

7:23. .Submitting False .Claims: Monetary Penalties.

CONTRACTOR acknowledges t!t.adt

is subjtct to San Francisto Administrative C{)de

Section 6 .57, which provides that any contractor. subc-o~tractor or consultantwlm
submits a false claim shall be liable to the CITY for threetimes the amount of daffiages
which.the CITY sustains because .-of the false claim. A coritractor, subConiractor or·
consultant Who,subrriits a false ~iaim ~hall also be liable to the CITY fdr the costs,
including attorney•s fees, of a civil action broughtto recover any of those pen~ties or
dimages, and m~J. beliahle the CITY for a civil penalty of up to $10,000 for e~ch:
false claim ..A contractor; subcoritra~tor or c::onsultant will be deemed to have submitted
a false claim to the ClTYif the contr'actor, subccontractor or conSilltiuit:. (a) knowingly
presents or causes to be presented to an officer. or employee· of the CITY. a false d~im
or request for payment or approval; (b) knowhigiy makes. uses, or causes to be made
or used a false record or statement to get a fii.Ise claimpaid or approved by the-CITY;
(c} conspires' to defraud the CITY oy getting a false claim allowed or paid by the
CITY; (d). knowingly makes, uses~ or calises to be made or used a false re~ord or
statement to conceai, avoid, or decrease an obligation to pay or transmit money or
property to the CITY; or (e) ls a beneficiary of aninad:vertent submission o:f a fatse.
claini tb the CITY,. subsequently qiscovers the falsity of the claim,; and fa.ilsto di~lose
the false claim. fo. the CITY within a reasonable time after discovery ofthe false Claim~

to

7.24. Proluoiting CITY Business \Vi!h ~Umia.
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By its execution ohliis Agreement, CONTRACTOR attests thatit is :not the.government
of Bui:ma (My~prilai:) ~ a person· or busfuess e~tity organized under ·'the l~ws of BUnn.a
lM:yanmar) or)i _"pfohibited person or entity 11 ai defined in.San Francisco
Administrative Code section 12J.2(G), The CITY may terminate this.Agreementfor
d~fault if CONTRACTOR.~violates the terms of section 12J.2(G), . . .
.. . . .
Cb.apter 12~ of t(l,e _Srui Fnuic1s2o Administrative Cod~ is hereby incorporated by reference
as thptigh fully se_t. forth herein~ The failure of CONTRACTOR to comply with any of its,
t~quitements shall be deemed a material breach of contract. In the·eventtbat.
·CONTRACTOR fails fo comply 1n good fai!fi with any of the provisions ofChapterJ2J of
the San _Fr,ancisc() ;\dministrativ~ Code, C:ONTRACTOR shall beJiable for iiquidated
,d?Jipigesfor·eachyiofatibnman amouhtequaltoCON'J'RACTOR'snetprofitiind~rthe
contract, or io% ofthe total amount of the contract, or $1,000, whicheveris greatest.
CON.TRACTOR acknowledges and agrees thattheJiquidated damages assessed shallbe
payal)fo to the CITY upon demand and ~y be: set off again,st any moneys due to the
CONTRACTOR'fi:om
any
CITY.. coritf:actf.
.
..
.
.
'

-

,.
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.

-

..

IN WITNESS _WHEREOF; the parties hereto have caused this agreemenno be execl.l_ted, in

quintuplicate, by their. duly alithQdzed officers, Oh the day and year :first beteili above writtelL
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CITY
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!CDecaux San FranCisco~ In.c .•
a: California corporation

CITY AND COUNTY OF &AN
FRANCISCO, 'a Galifoqrla 111µnicipa1

corporation

.

.

. .

.~s:t:z

R.ecorrirner±cte.<t bY:
Decai;tx

Printed Name
·Chie · Executive Officer

Title
lprmted Name

·

...

.

····-

.

-

fil!afl!
A-<J.t:Y) &i@ ~f s/t?et~!Ji' ft'l41fJy
Trtle ana pep(lrfil1_ent
·· · . ·
J.ea,h.-Francois Nion·

Approvecfas fo)ioriii:.
Louise H;·Reirile

- .

----

.•7

-

- ----

Prfritecf Name.

, si.

Vice President

.

Title

.City· Attorney
~:

· 470 ·Eighth Street

S~I1

i\pprov~d:

Francisco, ¢A

City, State andZIP
{415} 487-2300.
Phone Number

F~deraLEmployer Number.

Approved:

Dougfas F. Wong
Port of.S. . Francisco

The Honorable Willie L. BroWn; Jr.
Mayor of San Francisco
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APPENDIX A
LOCATIONS OF TRANSIT SHELTERKIOSKS IN THEDOWNTO\VN AREA

1

l.oc~ti6ns (lf Tra11sit Sh~~t~r Kiosk~ ih the Down.town Area
,!

Location
Steuart/Market (2 kiosks)
Markef/Steuart
Ma.rket/Drumm_
3.
4 ..
Market/Front
Market/Sansome.'
5~
6;
Market/Beale
7. Market/Montgomer}'
Market/Grant
8~
..
Market/Grant
9.
10. Market/Powell
11. Market/Powell
12. Market/Mason
13. Market/Mason
14. Market/Third
15. Market (SIS) Mid-plock 1st2nd S.tre.e.ts
16. Market (SlS) Mid-block 6th-?1h Streets
17. Market. (SIS) .Mid-bloc~ 7th;;.a t~ $treets
18. Market (S/S) Mid..:b!Ock ath~gth Streets
·19. Marketlih Streets·
.20. Market/Hyde
21; Market/Larkin
22. Market/Polk
23 .. MarkeWari Ness
1
24. Market/11 h Streets
·2s. Marketf1oth Streets

1.
2.

·"!:·

Corner

SE

·sW
NE
NE

NW

-SE

NVV
NW
SE

NE

SE
NW
SE

SE

NE
NE
NW

NW

Nw.
SW

SE

APPENDJXB
.
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LOCATiON OFTIRsT20.PUBLICTOILETS ANl)PRELIMlNAREYLOCTIONS OF

..

TlIEREMIANING7.FtmI.JCTOILETSINTHEOOTIALPHASE
...
.
- .
..
-· '·
- • - . - -= _.

Locations ofAutoffi.a.tic Public Toilefs (APT) Already Installed
1. St M.~ry's Squ.are (Pine and Quency)
2. Mission and 6th

3. MissiOn and 24th
Mission and 16th

4;
5.
6,
7.
8.

Grove/Larkin (Civic Center Plaza)
Market and 7th (U(\J Plata)
,
L.arkinand O'Farren (MaCau!eyPark)
Eddy ancl Jones· (Boedecker Park)
9~ Market and Powell
1 Q.~eafy and Powell (Union Square)
·11.Market and California·
.
12. Justin Herman Plaza
.
13. Fisherman's Wharf (Jefferson·andPowell)
14.Fisherman's Wharf (Jefferson and Powell)
1$.Bay and Taylor
·
16. Marginal Wharf at Pier 7
17. StanyanJWaller
18. Union/Columbus, Washington· Square
~ 19. FirstiMissioi1 {Transbay Terminal)

20. Market1171h

·

·

Prelimlnar-Y Locations of tha. Remaining_ 7APTs in the Initial Phase
(All Lo~ations ·subject to Public f-learing)
21, Colt Tower
22. John McLaren P~rk

23.Treasure lsiand (near guard shad)
24; Treasure Island (near fising pier)
25. Cesar Chavez and Mission · .·

26. Page and Bµchanan
27. Kearny and Jackson

jsU:\TOILE:l'SILoCATION\Lowionl of lst;!O apts 111d fall•lnl~ 7 opts fn lhe initial ph,.e.d~

··

.APPENDIXC
.
.
AUTOMATIC P~LIC TOILET PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

JCDecaux Auton1atic Self...Cleanirig Public Toilet
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JCDecaux United Stre~t Furniture 1994

.. Jtnecaux Au~om~tic Self-Cleaning Public Toilet

..
GENERAL INFORMATION

'
,. . 'i

The JCDecaux automatic· public t~ilet is a self-Cleaning ov~l-shaped self. contained structure with three main components~ .
··
,•

A} Ex(erior
8) Interior Public Area
C) iechnical Area

A. SPECIFICATIONS FOR EXTEf5iOR
The unit is constructed of a concrete shell with decorative exterior panels of
painted textured aluriJinum, an aluminum door, east iron base and coiner panel,
glas$-covered inform?tiori panels, and a fiberglass roof.
From the exterior, the public areais accessed by a ;coin-'operated autornaticdoor
and the technical ·.area is ·accessed by a door operatt:!d by an infrared device.
The locatkm of each unit wiil be selected to provide easy access far the ·publit ·
and the maintenance crew. A minimum clearance of 3.5~ is necessary ta OpE!ii
trye two doors of the glass information' panels and the technical door.

1. DIMENSIONS
Th~ overall eXterior dimensions of the unit are approximately:

Height:

~·10"

Width: Base: 7'1"
Body: 6'1 o•i
Lengtti: 12·s· . "

Footprint An~a: 77.S square feet
Weight: 221 000 pounds

.•

jctiecaux Automatic Self..Cleaning Public Toilet'

2.

,

JNHJ{?MA TION PANELS

I

The two rang side_s orthe unit each carry ,a s~11 x 4· b2ck.:.rittramed g12ss panel to
display city iriformali()o posters. The two pariel_s are ~quipped with 4. fiuores_cent
· tubes diffused bY trc:nslucerit plastk:. lhe poster~ ar~ hung from the top ahd •
prC>tected by the 100<ed glass panels,· The p;:inels are. h1ng~d at the top and open

at the bottbm' fbr mounfihg the po.slers,

.

...
.

.

3. COINERPANEL
..:
.. ..
.
:

The coiner pah$1 is constructed of p~intecfcpst iron. It includes a coiri slot ~nd
coin r~turn; back-lit instructions in. different languages. (including Braille), th~
Word "TO(LET'In ra:ised letters, an LED display indicating .. Vacant,· "'Jn, Usa/'
"CleEining/' "Qlosed!Open· From X."00 To X:OO/' "'Out Of Order," as well as
.additional information ori how to use the gu.blic toil~t

~-

...

"·

.

...

JGDecau)( United Street Furniture 1994

.....

. , JCDecaux Automatic seif.;;cfeaning
Public. Toilet
.
.

8. SPECIFIGATlONS FOR PUBLIC AREA

,,"

1. DIMENSIONS

The public area has approximate.ly 42 square feet of space.

2. ACCESS
Access to the public area is. gained by a door that travels a qua,fier-ci(cle sector,
arid is suspend~d frorri the ceiling and gufr:!ed atthe bottom. To gain access to
the public area, the user inserts 25 cents or a special token into the C:Oin slot,
whic,ti activates the release of the dooL This can occur only when U:ie deaning
eyer~ is cornplete 'and the indicator panel shows "Vacant."

3~

PUBLIC DOOR

The public access door is a metal sandwich panel filled inside with rockwdal.
The exterior panel is made of painted textured alumlnµm and the interior of
stainless steel.
The
has
.
..
- . door
. . .
.
. a translucent. window.
. .. .
.
.

Tb~

.

cioar is electrk:ally~powered, but it·can be opened rnaou~llyfrominside in the

event of an electric power fa:ilur~ o.r at any other time. ·

· ·

In

case of emergency, a special key mechanism aHows the public door to be_
opened from the exterior by authorized personnel (JCDecaux technicians. police;
fire, or other security personnel). ··.
·
· ·
-

The public door is approximately 7 ~~· high, 2.8' wide, and_2'' d~ep~ _

To enter the unit: The door can be closed ·manually by the user, ~ither by
ope(ating the interlot (foor l)?nal¢ pr"ljy pushing' a button~ The doa( will riqt
clo.se, however, if th~ .weight. detection system in the unit has: not registered c:
weight that is at l~st equivalerit fo tn~ approximate Weighf pf 55 lps~ ilf .the user
e11ters the uhit but doe$ n9t. activate ihe d(Jar; it wm close a,ufomaficaJly afte/ 1Q
seconds. The door will also close autamaticclly atter60 seconds· if a t;tser has
activated it from the e)(terior but has ncit yet entered the unit.

JCDecaux United Street F~rniture 199~
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To .exit tlw unit:. The public a[ea door C:an be. opened from· the

met[log_s:

.

·

·

interiqf1by ·t..vo

·

1

·

op~r~Ung. the intedor h<;mdle which r.eleasE;s the opening catch, even in
case ofpawerfailure..
.
.
. . .
:.~ By opefa{itlg either ()ftwo interior push plates on the· w.:lll adjacenflo th~ dooP
whkh releases .the openjng catch. One is located at footrest feve I for
·Y1heelchair use.rs at
an HI qt injured
lying on the floor, the other c;;t a
height of.36".
··
·

.. By

The

rloor

coritains,

a

for

Ljser

s·pecial sensitive

feature

that .enables it to re·-0pen

autom2lica!ly if prE!SSUfe is a·pplied to the edge. The c:]oor will fry to dos.a 'ag2in
.andwil!slowits
movement
made
contact
.
--·. .. at the precise Jdcatioowbere it- had
. , .

'

,

-

.

_-.

.

.The door opens .automati.cally after ~d minutes and ~lays open until the user
leaves, -as determiheq by the detectioti system, If the user has· not exite1;f .2fter
five minutes rnof~. an alarm rings iri the ..u0it, and the JCDeeaux office is aferted
th<3t the do.or has remained open for too long~
. .
.

the

as:

After
user 'hes exited -determined by the Unit's· detection systems ~the
door\.vill automa.trt4Ily C!ase/lqck for the unit's cleaning. cyde prior to the next

use'.

4.

PUBLIC AREA FLOOR

p~blic area flq<:_!~ I~ I}ia,.9~J?f painted grqov(gq aluminum,
~--=: · .- . ~.::~.:~:~:z:-:..~;j!1'.f§:~~b~~.\.: :~;~~,,~~ .. . ., ·: . .. ...,~=:.
The

.:c .;

;:.;·:_:-_'.;_:~'::::.;_:£-!;;...._,_~

.'.~-. ·:~::·<·6._-'~::·~.:..-;::?';f.Z.,'!:67-~

-.·-··;·;'.:· ·: ,.· - ~E:VilldoGl§':"filfecFWrtfi:·an.~erectronio weight detection system
presence of a·user:fn the public area.
·

·1o::~de{et;t;"~~~~~~

·

flopr has ~·· self-cleaning· system whi9fi operates aft.er ~act\: ty(!le, and IS,;
slightly inc;lined towards· the bowl {at·<i:rmaximt.:im
J/4
an inCh per"fdot) to
faci.Jitate. dtriioage· of· the wafc;:i;: during .wa_shtng.. There is a gap of 3 .inches
!JetWeEio the· floor and p~rt pf the w~ll i.JncfE?l the sirlk and toiletbowl fq allow
and:c:firt to. be deposited in a speciallyc-OE!§ig_ned. basin inside the technic;al

·The

of

of

water
area.~

The floor can be
technieal area.

r~moved

for _mainh~nanq~· by means .of a meclianisrrf in .the•
}

.
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..
5. .WALLS (J.ND CEILING

:.

by

The wall:; an,d ceHlng are made of polishecf concrete protected
an anti-graffiti,
C3nti-adhesive paint. The ceiling is fitted With the following features: ,
•
•
•

Central light fixture~
Ventilation eXhaust.
Red light that flashes when a user has been in the unit for 18 minutes, to
warn him or her that thf.? door will open in two mint1tes.

6. TOILET BOWL
_.;_

The toilet bowUs made of enameled porcelain. The seat contains an antifreeze
system to ensure that a comfortable tempetature is maintained~ .
. .

1he toilet bowl and ·seat are autqniatically washed, disinfected arid air-dried after

e~ch U$e. The bowl and seat retract into the wall, where sewage is released into
a tra.p that iS directly be;low the bowl when it is in this upright position.. The seat
and boWI an~ washed Vi(ilh high-pressurized water and a deaning agent. After air
drying; the .mechanisms pivot back. into the public area, arid the bowl is refilled
withdean water.
.

The deaning cy~le consumes approximately 1.3 gallons of water. ?ild .an
additional .4 gallons of wafer are used to remlthe bowl.
The bowl i~ fitted with a weight sensitive device .~o that it wilJ not retract (ot wilJ
stop .the retracting or deaning cycfe) if more ,than .6 pounds is detected on the
front edge of the bowl.
·
:

...
The b.owf retraction movement is inhibited if the bowl has, not tilted after 12
seconds.

7.

BACKREST

The painted alun:iinum backrest ·tilts back into the wali for cleaning, qis1nfecting,
and air drying after eac;h u$e. This is accomplished during tfie automatic selfcleaning cycle of th,e toilet.bowl and seat.

..
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8. SINK'

The re9essed sink.contains arHrifrareq sensor that <letects the
triggers the. autorii?tic; washing cycle ;. providing
wciter for rinsing, :andwarm alffor drying~ .

users h·ands arid

soapy .Water for washing~ clear
·· ·

·

·

The water and dryer automaticc:illy shut off a.11d, cannot be activat~d after tt}e 20
minute time lirnitfor each. user.

• lwo coafnooks mounted aUwo convenient hE!ights.
...
......
·•

.

,

~Ac.cordioh..f$ed" taf!EH.gapet d[spen:serstockirig over 700 feet

'Built-in trash b.in, capacity 4 gaHons.

of paper.

x

Full-length oval mirror, dimensions 63'~ 16"~ .
Auc:Ho instructions acthialed by apush .button~
Written instrDctians inBraiHe an.ct rhultlpr~· Jc;:nguages.
• Five grab pars; three· of which exceeg ac;ce,ssibility requirements.
• Door handle.
:.:, One "Open/Close" poshpfa~~·ar36"~
• On~ "Opef1" push plat¢' at floor level. ,
4
}"wa 911 pu,sh buttons to conh~¢t a sick. or lnjt.med ~er dfre:ttly lo 9li'
.personn~I·. The buttons mLJ$Lbe §¢tivatecr fyliC::e to cqnnect to 911 ;-;. ~rter fhe
first activ?tion an awdi.o rrfoS-sage -as.ks the us~.i:'to confirm that there is ari
emergency by pushing the button again: Onf2 button is lc:Yq;ited 2boite trie
large hori?:ontal grab,bar. on.the wall ?djacent t<:>Jhe toile~ the other near th~.\;.

_:

.: ... if1Po/~~::~~~ReA~-$i1f~t&iE!'9fi.ho~~'. e(e .buUtitlfq the· un~.~jtseff so~fuat::~{i:=~_?t:~
.: ·:user·can::-commurncate?"f1ands-free_ ·instructions o.n and around tha~bt:rlions3,::.·'.c~~:~
, · .des:eribe iibwtou~e them; ·

·. ,

-.... ~

·, . · ··

·

- ·

·~irr:;;. triggered wherr. ·a user has
signaling that. ~the door will ()pen in 2

• Audio ~ mi=ssage and warnfng light that
remained in the unit

minute!$.

for

18

rnmutes.
.

.

... · .
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1iL UGHTIN¢
10.1. Natural Lighting

Naturallig!Jting is provrded through two translucent windows ~ cine located in the
public door and the other in the wall. ···
,
··
· ·

·.

·10:2~ Artificfai Ugh ting
Electric lights are: mounted inJhe center of the ceillng~
_;;..

11~

VENTILATION

Tliere are two types of ventilation:
11~1~

Mec;harUcal Ventilation

Air is exhciusted from the public area thrqt.igh an opening iocated on the ceiling
near' the ceiiing light. Fresh air is supplied to the public area via U1e ventilation
panel Which is lo~ate~ under the sink;

1i2. Natural Ventilation
Natural yentilatiori is available· via an opening at the top of skydome ·End through
·
·
·
free space under the door..
..

.
.

.

.

12. HEATING

The . heating system is located ·in the teehhical area,. and iS thermostatically .'.
ccmtroiied. Heat is pumped into the public area through the• vootilation panel
locateo under the sink.

· ·

... ·

The heating · system provides a minimum temperature of approximately 45"F
When the public area ls Vacanf and a temperature b~tween approximately ~5°F
and 65°F when the. public area is occupied.
·
··

JCDecaux United street Furniture 1994
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C. SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE TECHNICAL AREA

''1"
'

'· ,..

1. ACCESS,.
Arlalµminum door 6n ~hE;1. exterior of the unit gives ·access to the t~Chnici:ll area~
including the bowl anc:f de~ming mechanism, the water tank/pump~ ~p'9ee he2ter:
programmable c:ohtroller, electrical cabinet,w,ater filter, and cleaning $Opp lies. · ·

The door js openeB by means of an .infra.red key. system used only by <3.Uthorized
personnel. ·· ·
··
· ·

An alur.ninum

panel surrounding the toilet howi and backrest can be unloQ<ed
area ~o. gain acc:;ess. fo the .mechanical cleaning and bowl
components from.the public area. .
. .

from the. technical

retraction

2.

CotNE3ox UN!i

The cast aJumfrn:.tm' coin box. meter, and cover are· located behind th~ coiner
padel ne>ct tothapublic accessdoor. ·
They are mechanicaliy. lciQked and LrnJocked byJCOecaux technicians by means
·of an infrared system: ·
· ·
·
·
· ··
·

The technical area includes several $UbassembUes:
·.,

3.1.

Amechanicai assefllbfy performing the foHowing fundion.$:. ~ ~
!!-.-

<e Retr~ctiori of the toilet bciwl and backrest
• Wcishing
·
·
• Di-Ying ..

4 ..2,: A .~abin~t housihg. the elect(onic :c·amponents and the cornpl.lter that
monitors· the: 1,mit's perfdrm~nce: .tnformation .about the: unit's systems .. are
transmitted to .the c::ornputer via .builf"-ifl sensors. and devices that monit9r all

func:tions: of t.he unit - s4ch. as· th~ dryfng dud that.ddes the toilet s.eat anc:f
backrest. the Ieye!'cif wate:;r jh the trap· and the water ·sqpply system, and the
.fundianirig and liming ·of all mechanical movements_. In the evenf of the
detection of any' faults·i t1"1$ cleaning cycle is inhibited, the u_nit goes "but Of
Qrde(, and the- JGDecaux Qffi.ce
is al(:i~ed far. technical ~rssistance.
. . .

.

'

~

.
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·•

.i

,,
•• .

f.

Each main piece bf electrical equipment ,.... pumps, heater, motors - has its own
fuse for security, while some smalier electrical coinponents ,which don t
together are connected ontlie same fuse.
'
' '
1

'

•'

.

.

run

~

3.3. A water syst~m including:

• 3 gallon tank.
•

•
•

·
.
Centrifugal pu.mp supplying the toilet bowl a.nd floor washing system.. This
pump' provides a constant SUppfY:' Of pr~ssure to. the washing mechanics_
Bacf< flow preventer~
· ·
·
·
Internal circuit stopcocks, gatevaives·ancf solenoid valves_

3.4. A ventilatfon~ystem providing the fallowing functions:
•
·•
•

Ventilation for the unit
Heating for the unit.
Hand dryer system.

4'"' ROOF

The. roof is coristructed of rno!ded fiberglass polyester_

.The roof tilts upward to
· ·•
•

•
•
•
·;,

i,

allow access to:

Door mechanism.
Water tank for the floor di;:aning system.
.
Electrie<al component:> for the lightjng system of the information panels.
Light fixture for the interi6r of the unit - if necess~y; this can
removed for
acc~ss through the ceiling to the public area. .
·
~mergemcy access open the public

be

to

door.

A small gap all. along the roof and t.he two holes holding the decorativ~ balls on
. the roof provide ventifation of .the roof area.

.

Jcoecaux.Automaticself...Cteaning Public Toil~t
5~ SEWAGE
.

.

.

.

...

.

.

. r /

The trap is located just underneath the toilet bowl when itis in a yertical poiitlon.
A 5" diameter U-berid connects directly to the sewer. The· trap is fitted.with a
sensor that monitors .the water level, i!l case of.aU-'-t:>enddog. Just beyoqdthe
. LJ.;bend th;ere is an air vent that connects to the tacit. '

,,
6. RAINWATER
Th~ unif is ~overed ~y an overhanging waterproof ro9f. A gutter located above ·
the door and coiner drains rainwater from the roof via a 2~ pipe which discharges
into the trap~
·
·

7. D/SINFEC1JON

.

pump

'

The di!)rnfectian system includes a dosage
which mixes a premeasured
amount of-a deaning agent with water to washthe toilet bowl, seat, backrest and

hand basiri.

·

·

· ·

·

·

8. EQUIPMENT PROTECTION

• Steei:: SA3 shot blasting and 80 micron metal 'plating, with a polyester
powder paint.
• Stainless Steel: no protection n<3cessary.
• Aiu min um: degreased, cleaned and. coateci with a polyester powder paint,
oven-blasted af356"'F thic}<hess 100 mfq6ns.:
'
'
,. '
• Concrete: Interior walls· are polished conc:rete, protected by anti.:.graffiti and
I

anti-adhesive paint.

'

'

'

'
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D. SPECIFICATIONS FOR INSTALLATION

Pub

fie Toilet

OF TH~ UNlT .. 11

1. FOUNDA TJON.
The foq~d~tion consists of a re_infor.c~d concrete slab bkick which allows spaC$
for the connections :to water, E:Jectricity, telephone and sewer systems. Each
location must be selected•ta facilitate'_these connections; .

The unit is bolted

t6 the slab;

Total depth of excavation: approximately 3

feet

The foundatiofi _is d~signed tO be installed on stable ground, with a resistan_ce qf
i bar. .Soil resistance analysis may be required. · ·
·
··

Concrete slab:
conc;r;:te.

3so kg.(771.75 pound~) cement per each rn;ter:i (1.093 yard3 ) of

Tota{ weight of the str~cture: approximately 22,0QO lbs.

2. SEWAGE
p._ 5-inch pipe connects the unit ra the sewer.

3. WATER SUPPLY

The minimum internal. diameter of the water supply pipe is 1· inch.

4. TELEPHONE

The unit

mustb~

connected.to. lo<:?l telephone· [i11es for $1i carrs and fdr the
transmittal ofinforrnatlon from the eamputer checking the operations of the unit to
JCDeeaux's local. office..
.
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5; ELECTRICITY

. El~ctric power requ!fed is:
. 7 't0./A three. phases 120/208V~ 60HZ • (3 phas~s. 4 wires muttiwire brancli
circuit with neutral grounded} . .
.
.
o~

. .

.

.

• 7 .WA single· phase 120Vl . 60HZ (1 phase, 2 wires multiwire ·bran~h circait
with11eutraf grou~.ded)
o~
..
..
. 7 K\/A single phase 120V/240V • 6QHZ (1 phase, 3 wire_s rnulfi~ire branch.
circuit with neutral srourided)"

There is a separate cabjne~ accessible from the exterior, that contains the
efectrk: mete.rand a generai fuse disconnectswitcfi. ·

A ground rnafwill 9e placed below the fol1rid?tion.
The user .is never in contact with the :electrical circuit inside the unit . The push
buttons requiring power are on. lo~voHage 24V. • ·
.
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JCDecaux Public Service Kiosk incorporating a newsstand, upifia?' Style

1..- GENERAL t'NFORMATION
1

1

Tue •pf/Jar'' style Pub lb ServJceKiosk .inOJrpor2tin_g a newsstand is an internally. fit COl.Umnar :SfrtiCtUre w.ith t\YO faces for Cb.mmerclal advertising, and a third face
giving access ~o a newssfa:md operated,by .a vendor~
·
· .·

2. TECHNICA~ .DESCRIPTION
:2.1. FOUNDA-TION

The foundation is a concrete anchor bloc!< witti: electric _d_ud, j-bolts; and earth
rod,
·
On a temporary basis the kiosk may be boHe.ct to a .steel base pface on the
surface o.f the sidewalk
'
2.2~

BASE

Tue casfiron base is proteded bY: a coatof paint

2.3. NEWSSTAN.DFEATURES
The face of the kiosk. that incorporates the o;!wsstand has tw(j fiberg-Iass
polyester door panels thal Cire hinged at the.sides to open out from the center.

These doors are fitted cin the insid~ with newspaper display racks .. :

u

'The newsstand js designed sd that is fufly accessibfe to" disabled. vendors and
patrons;· witlJ a. clear floor space area of Aa· x 3olj.
. ..
. .
.
.
.
. -

'A 33"high, 20"deep c6unt¢r farms lll~·fr<:mtage of the oewssfaric:L.' Thfa counter is
divided into two sections and pivots, openfrom the;mi~clle: tq allow the vendor to
ente(and exit the
newsstand~
.
.. .

'

..

For extra storage, th_e frontofthe coo_nterhas_four_tillirig disptayracks •. A8diticnal
displ9y r2cks tine the interior. waifs of the unil There are twd drawers under tne
counterfor the vendors use.

JCDecaux United Street Furniture 1SS4
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JCDecaux Public Service. Kios_klncorporating a newsstand, "Pillar" s'tyle

ls composed of colored fiberglass. Internal· lighting is available
at the
discretion of the venc:lor, and there is extra interior electr'ical outlet
·- ' 1 1

The ceiling
,·

Some newsstands tan · be .equipped with a rolling door located in the ceHing
instead of two 5winging·doors. In this configuration the doors and the counter do
not pro~de on the exterior. ·
· · ·· ·

2.4.~ BODY OF KIOSK

The body of the kiosk eo.nsists.of:

• ~ An interior steer frame structure composed of three main posts supporting the
4.7' diameter shaft, the roof, two exterior door panels, and the door frame of
the newsstand.

·

·

Each door panel is composed of two translucent thermal-forrrfed panels that
above the other -:- they support the posters ~nd diffuse the
ilght
.
.

•

are. positioned one

.

.

.

The door panel frames are mad~ of decorative aluminum and of a Plexiglas
cover that protects each of the two panels. The do9r panels are hing¢d ·at the

•

top.ta open out from.the bottom.

The parte!s are bad<-lit.
·•...

2.5. ROOF

·,

The cylindriGaf roof of tfie kiosk is 'c:orriposed of molded fiberglass polyester,
roof is slightly rounded and is topped by Cl spire anq Qall.

The

·,.

There is af$.O a sp.ecial awning above lh.e- doors of the newsstand desig'ned ~o.
protect the vendor and go69s from rain. This is canstructed of <:<1st aluminum
bars supporting reinforced glass·.

•

.

.•

JCDecaux pubi~c S_eryic!:'!. Ki()sk i.ncorporating a newsstand, .upllla"r- S~/le . . . ,

2.6~ ELECTRICITY

.

'

~

Lighting: fll1ar.escent lubes bf 90 watts for posters, and additional lighting for
the interior of the n19wss.tand.
. .
.
'
• 'Electrical box with drcuit-~re~king switch and power points< ·The meter box
•

must be located outside the kiosk, or the· consumption can be ca!culat!3d on
lump sum basis.
·

a·

1.7. COLORS
The kiosk is green, with a grey base. The spire and ba.11 on top pf the roof and

the trim are gilded.

i.$. PROTECTION OF MATERIALS
• . Steel: SA3 shot blasting, 80-micron metal plating.
• Aluminum·: degreased, clea·ned a:nd cciat~d with a pofyester po"wder paint,
oven2b!asted
at 356°F, thickness
100 .microns.
.
.
.
.
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JcoecauX Public_ S_ervice Kiosk incorporating a newsstand, upi!Jar:"_Sfyle

;·
f,.

'I

·~

2.9. DIMENS./ONS

.
AU dimensions are approximate:
_Height to roof, not including ~pire: 14.4'
Height to" awning:

8~ 7'

Diameter of bocly: 4.751
Diameter ofbase: 5.5'
Diameter of roof: 6.6'
Width of open doors: 6.3'
'
Width of awning: 10'

Poster dim~nsion:· H~ight 11.S'·

4A;

Width:

---·

Visible viewing area of post~r: Height 11.3'
Width: 4.3'

Footprint:
:approximat~ly 25'...sq'"uare
feet
.
..
.... . . ..
.
.

,

~

-.~,

.[~:--.;

Weight: 3300 pounds
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APPENDIX.D-2
11

HERITAGE 11 STYLE NEWSST.A.NiJ KIOSI<S

i.:- ..

.•

JCDecaux Public

S_ervide KfosR incorporat!ng a

newsstand;

~Heritage"Style
t /.
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Jcdeca'-!xPublic service Kiosk fncorporating a newsst~nd, ''Herit<1ge" Style··

1. GENERALINFORMATION

I

I

The "Hedtageu styl'e PU~Ijc ·service Kf dsk incorporating a newsstand is an
infomally;.fifcoluimiar strbdur}:: with two faces for commercial advertising, and a
third face gi;ving aq::e~s to a newsstand operated by a vendot .

2.

TECHNICAt DESCRIPTION .

2. t.

FOUNDA TlON

The fqun~ation is a concrete anchor block With. electric duct; J-bolts; and earth
rod.
.
.
· .
.
dn a temporar-Y basis the kiosk may be qolted to. a steel base place on the
sidewalk.

·

.

. ~.2. /iJASE
.

.

.

The decorated
cast iron base i$ protected by
.
. a coal of paint
.

. .
.'

....

.,

~""

-· ..,...

_

·."

. .2.3•.. NEWSSTANP FEATURES

The face of the kiosk· .that incorporates the newsstand has tvld fiberglass
.polyester doo~· panels.fhat are hinged at the sides to open. O;Ut fr~fri the center.
These doors are fitted on the inside with newspaper display racks. ..
The

newsstand.is

desigried sathat·it is fuUy accessibfe to disabled vendors and

.Patro.ns, with a ~!ear floor space area·af 48" x 30~~
A33j;high,.20"deep couriterfonns thefrontage of the newsstand~ Thi$.counteris
divided into
sections and pivots open from the middieJo allow the· v.eodor to
enter aod exit the newsstand. .
.
.
..
•

two

For extra storage~ fhe front,of the counter has four tilting di.spiay racks .. Ad_dition:aJ
display racks line the interforwalls of the unit There are two drawers under the
'Counter fo(" the vendor's use_
.
-

·.

-

-

. .

-

-

-

.
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JCDec:i1Ux Public Service Kiosk in~oipo~t!ng a

newsstand, uHeritage"Style
·The ceiling is composed of colored fiberglass. - Internal.lighting is available at the
,
discretion of the vendor, c;ind there is extra interior electrical outlet
,
_·-

•

_

I

I

.. .

1

,·some newsstands can

a.l~o_ be equipped with a rolling door located in the roof
instead of the tWo swinging doors. in this configuration the "i:foors and counter do
riot protrude on the exterior. - "

2.4. BQDYQF KIOSK
The body of the kios,k consists of: ·
•

Ari interior steer frame strudure composed bf three main posts supporting the
4.7' diameter shaft" Uje roof, two exterior door panels, and the door frame of
the newsstand.
-

•

Each door panel is composed of two. translucent thermal-formed panels that
are positioried one aba.ve the_ other -they support the posters and diffuse the

Ught
The door panef tr~'mes are made of decorative aluminum and of a -Plexiglas
cover that protects each of the two panels. The door panels are hinged at the

•

top tci op~n

out

from

the bottom.

--

-

The panels are back-lit.

,..

....

-:'~

.. :;........~ ~. ~ --~··~.:.:._,.t•~

.,,_!'a,:_~~~•f

2.. 5_ ROOF'--.:~.·./.< J=-~;_:-·. ~ ... _~·i:.·.

-·

The r9of of the kiosk is composed of molded fiberglass polyester, a,hd consists of
-three sections:
·
·
- ·-· ··
·
,,

....

•

Band divided !Qto three faces, each carrying the name ·and'$f3al of the

.•
•

gold co{oi
CroWri-shaped dome
Spire

city in

There is al$0. a speCial awning above the doors of the newsstand designeq to
protect the vendor and good$ from rain. This is constructed ofalurriiriurii bars<
supporting reinforcedglass.
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.JCDecaux PubUc Servi¢~ Kiosk inco~orating a newsstand; "Hf!r'!t51ge"Style

.

.. .

t.,.
'. ,

.

2.6. ELECTRlCITY
.

.

•. Lighting: fluorescent tubes of 90watts f9r posters, and additional lightingfor
·. the interior of the newsstand
.
• Electrical box with circuit~breaking switch and po.war points'. The meter box
must be located outside the kiosk, or the consumption cari be caf cu lated' on <;?
Jump sum basis.
·
·

2.7. COLORS

The kiosk: is green, with gold detailing.

2~B~ PROTECTION OF MATERIALS

.•

Steel: SA3 shot bl(:lstjng, SO-mi¢rnn metaJ plating.
.
• Aluminum: degrease&. cleaned and coated w.ith a _polyester powder paint,
.oyen'.':blas.te<:f at 356°F.~ thickness 100 rnicrSlns.
0

.•
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JCD'~ta'o): Pufiiic Service 'Kicisk incorpo{a_ting a newsstand, _"H~ritage"Styl~

·-

·~

...

-

2~9..

DIMENSIONS

. All dimerisfons are app(oxiinate.:
Hefght to· roof: 17.6'
H~ightto

ba,nd below. roof: 12.8'

Height to awning: 8.7'
Diameter of body; 4.7'
Di~meter

of Q(;!Se: 5,5'
"

Diameter:- of roof: 6.6'

Width ofopen doors: 6.3'
Width of awning: 10'

Posterciimensipn: Heigh~: 11.5'
Width~

4.4'

Visibleviewirig area of poster: Height 11.3'
Width: 4.3'
footprint: apprp;dmately25 square fe.et

vi~i 9·· ttt·. "3300 ·P: a~d~~~~;~;:~(;~~
•
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J~Oecaux Public Service Kiosk; "Piflar" Style

t. GE:NERALJNFQRMATiON
.,
..

f1

The "Piliar''style Public Servit.e Kiosk is an inter:naliy-:lit columnar strudµr~ with
three. faces

-poster.

- two for. commercial

advert.ising and a third for a public service

··

· ··

·

·

2. TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION
2.1~. F(JUNDA TION

The fot.in.ciation is

.rod.

a concrete
anchor block with etectric dud, J,..pofts, and earth
.
.
· ·· ·
·
··
·

a steel base place on the

on a temparc:lry basis the kiosk may be. bolted to
-surface,
of the sidewalk.
·
·
..
..

2.2~ BASE

· The cast. iron base is protected by a coat of paint. The base J~ bolte.Ci to the
.ground by a ring with ba{I pearings;< whrch allows the column to rotate for the
hanging cif the posters.
·
··

"

2~3. ·aobYDF°J<JOSK.. ':.: ,... ·.
.;.~
: · ""~·~· . :: _::.
...

..

The: body of the kfosk consists ~f:
.•

•

.An inte~i~r steel frame slructur'e .composed of three main posts supporting the
4.7' diameter shaft, the mof, and three, exterior door panels.
.
.

..

.

.

.

• Each door panel is cqmposed of two -translucent' thermal-formed panels that
are posiUoned one abov~ the oth~r . ., . they· support the posters and diffuse the

light.

.

• 1Jle door panel frames are made of oecoratlve aluminum and of a Plexiglas
cover that protects each of the thre? panel~. The door panels art? hinged at
the J(Jp to open 9ut from .the bottom.;
·
.

•·

THe panels are back-lit
JCDecaux United Street furniture 1994
2

...

.

.
JCDecaux Public Service Kiosk, ''Pillar" Style

'·The interior is equipped wi_th electrical· components for lighting~

.

t·.
.

.

.. I
As an option. the kiosk ~ body and roof - Ca.n rotate. .A small engine· ir{side the
kiosk de\ief Ops the rotating movement Any weight or force exceeding to OdaN
applied on the kiosk will· automatical!y stop the! movement
· · ··
.•

2.4. ROOF

The cyljndrical ~oaf 0.f the kiosk is composed of mol~ed fiberglass
roof is sHghtly rounded and is topped by a spire and ba!L

·

polyester. The
.

2.5. ELECTRICITY;

• Power supply: Single phase;: 12ov, 60 HZ
• ·Lighting: fluorescenttubes of 90 watts.
• . Electricaf panel cdnsistihg of a general fUse disconnectin_g switch, 2 circuit
f)reakers with fuses, and ballasts tor the fluorescent tubes.

2.6~ COLORS·

, The kiqsk is green, with a
the trim are gilded.

grey be!se. The

···

spire and pall on t()p of the roof and
·

2! 7. PROTECTION OF MATERIALS
.

.

•

Steel: SA3 shpt blasting. 80-micron metal plating.

'•

AfUminum: degreased, deaned and coated with a polyester powder paint,
oven-blasted at 356°F; thickness 100 microns.
.

..

2~8~ .DIMENSIONS, .. · ·

Ail dim~risi,6ris are approximate:

•
'•
'•
I

·•

· Height to roof1 ~at incltjding spin:l> '14.4;
Df!-!meter of ·¢olur:mr: -4]'
Diarn~ter of base:

s:s:·

Diameter
of roof: 6.6'
.
.

.

.

....,..,

...

;.

PQster dimensiOns: Height 11.s·
Width: 4A'
Vi~ibf e

viewing area of poster., Height

11~3'

Width: 4,3·
Footprint ..23:5 square fee(

Weight: :2,600 ~ou_nds-

..
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JCDecaux .Public Service Kiosk, "Herft?ge" Style

..,.

1. GENERAi:- iNFORMATION.

The ·Heritage" style. Public Service Kiosk Is an internally-lit colu.rhnar struc~IJre
with three faces .;.... two f ()r commercial ac;fvertjsing and a third fqr a public service

poster.

·

.

··

.

·

"

.;,•

2. TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION

2.1,.

FOUNDATJON
.
-

. . .

·'

The foundation. is
rod.

,.

a concrete anthot block with electric duct. J-bolts',

.

··

and earth

On a temporary basis. the kiosk .. may be bolted ·to a steel base place on the
surface of the sidew~lk.
.

The dec0rated cast iron base is protE3cied by ·ct eoat of. paint. The base. is .bolted
to the ground by a ring with ball bearings, WhiCh allows the column to rotate for
the hanging of the posters.
·

The body of the Kiosk consists
of,
.
. ...

......

~

..

An interior stee;:I frame structure composed of three main posts supporting the
4. 1~ diameter shaft, the roof, a~d three exterior dqqr pane rs.' ··

•

Each doot panel is composed of two traryslue;ent thermal-formed panels th?f
are positioned one above the other - they suppqrt the pOster5 arid diffuse the
fight
. .
.
:....

•

The door patiel frames are made of decorative aluminu.m and of a Plexiglas
c:Qverthat protects; each of the three panels. Tu.e door panels are hinged at
the top to open out from the bottom.

The. panels are. back-:-lil
.JC~caux

United StrP.Pt

s=11mrt11rP -1g94

..

.

.

.

. .

....... · .

JCDecaux Public service:Kie>sk. "'Hedtage.:.sty~~

..

.1

· ·the interior ·is equipped with electrical eomponeilts for lighting: . · · ·

option the. ki9sk ....., body and roof"".'" can rqtate~ A srriaitengine inside the
kios~ develops .the r~tating moyem~nl. AnY we~~tit or force above 1or pctaN

As an

applied on the kiosk will a.utomahcally st?P the. rotating movement..

·· '

..
2.4. ROOF
lhe roof is compo~ec:i of molded fiberglass .polyesterT .and. consiSts of three
sections:
•
-·
•

Band divided. into t.hree faces, eath cal-rying the.name and seal of the city .in
gold color
Crown-sh?ped dome
Spire

2~5.

ELECTRICITY

• . PoWer supply: Single phels~. 120 V, 60: HZ
• Ugh ting: fluoresc¢nt lubes of 90watt
• Electrical panel consi~ting .of a genera! fuse. disconnecting ~itch, 2 circuit .
breakers-with
fuses, an9 ballasts for the. fluorescent tubes~
.
.
. .
'

·-

~:i~~~~~~~r~~£~f&!?!il11#;~~~~t,_ . ;>}~~:·,~.:;~~~~i~f•~$,
- .-

-,.,

2.7~ PROTECTION OF MA. TERIALS

.!<: ...

..

Steel: SA3 shotblasting, 80.:rnicron metal plating. ·
• Aluminutm degreased, cle~ned and coated With a polyester powder paint,

•

oo micr9n~~

oven-blasted at sssaF, thickness 1

,

·

.-
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.JCQ~caux Public Service Kiosk; ~Heritage" Style
•

roof~not

""-

>

,

are approximate:

All dimensions

Height to

...

-

2.S" DIMENSIONS

'•r

including spire: 17.6'

Height to band below roof: ~·12.8'
~i~rrieter of column:

4.7'

'

.

Diameter of b9se: 5.5'

Diameter of r9of; s ..s·

Poster dimension: Height 11.5'
Width:

4.4•

\

Visible viewlrig area ofpost~r: He(ght 11~3•
Width: 4.3'
Footprif1fr 23.5. sqljare feet

Weig·ht; 2,60Q p9t,mds
~-
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APPENDIXE
FORM OF GUARANTY
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APPENDIX E .
FORM OF GUARANTY

GUARANTY
1.

}?or good and valuable considerat;.icin, the receipt of,·which is
hereby acknowledged; the undersigned~ .JCDecaux.USA, a
Delaware ·corporation ("Guarantor") hereby guarantees,
.
subject.to the provisions of this.Guaranty, the prompt and
complete pe;J:'.formance by JCDeca\lX United Street Furniture,.
Inc. , a ca:liforriia corporation ( "Contractor•i) of .. the
Guaranteed obligations (as defined in paragraph 2 below)
contained in. that certain agreelr\en~ (the "Agreement") dated
as of Aut'At\1: t~ iNbetween Contractor and the City. and. County of
''san Francisco ( 11 city 11 ) ; a copy of which is annexed hereto as
Exhibit A. This Guaranty .ilidl\ides the payment .of all
damagest costs and expenses which are :r·eooverable by city .
from contractor under the Agreement.as ey result.of .a<breach
bf such Guaranteed Obligattons~
·

2.

This Guaranty applies E:.olely to the ·o~ligations of<
.
·contrac:t;:oi ·with; l::espect. ~to 'the in:i.,ti.al installation pf, th:e
Autcnnatic' Public Toilets (th~ 11 Cfoaranteed ·obligations•r) ~· At
such time «is Contr'3,Qtor hilsc complet$d the ini:tial
.
insta;i.lation cit eq.ch. Autchnittic Public 'l'9:tlet pµrsuallt to th~
Agreement;. qt at such time .a$ .Cont:i::~.ctpr 1 s obligation to ,
install t::h~ Automatic J?ublic Toi.le.t l}a:-:;· terminated for .any
reason, the,n Guar;antor io;hall have no obligaEiwi under this
Guara_n1;y i:\S. to sucli. '}\.utomatic PU:pi{c; Toi),et,. apd thfs . .
Gtia_r~nty shall atitoma:tical.J. ;y t~nnfnate;
;r'qr this: .:pi:h::pose,
Contractor shall be. deelfte.q: to have: c9mplete:d the initial .
installation at sU:ch time a's such Automatic Public Toilet is
·first a:vq,ilabi~ :for use;;= by the pu1;11ic. · without limitation
on the generality 6:( th.e :foregoi:r1g.1, . in no. event !3hall ·
·
. :Guaiantor be resp.onsible or J_iap},e for any· opligat.ion of
Cont:i::actor pursuant to .section i~is C>f theAgreem~nt to
ipqe:mnify or de~end: .city for any' da,mage, Uability, cost. or
expense . <;irising out of. the negl.igehce c::>f contractor or
defective products.
·
·
·

3.

City shall take rio cacj:iotr :fo enfbrc~ the provisions of this
Guaranty unless . ~rid· \,lntil
eyent 6£ default has occti.rr.ed
under the: Agreement· with rei:;peqt to the Guarantee(} · ...
OblJgatioris1 the City has given ·writt:t=m. notice of suet
default. af;; required· und¢,r tte.ction :i:.J-~, of the .Agr~etnent. an,d
Contractor :has failed.to. curesuch~default.withihthe
appl:Lcabie'•cure period.· No riglit ·or 'act,i.On shall. accrue' on
this Gua.rant.y to: any person• or enti,ty o~h.er than city.

a,n

-_,

4•

the evetit legql a;ction is_ qraught by "'dne party ag:~fnst
the other arising out of or in c_onnectioh with this
,

In:

GU:aran)::y, the prevailing party .shall
from the_ J,osing party its re_asonable
oost;s of Emit. ·
-

ne

entitled to recciver
fee:;; and
·

attorneys'

s.

This Gt.rnranty shall. be governed. by and ·construed in
accordance with the laws of the ~tate of caiifornia.

· 6.

Capitalized terns used. herein, but not specifically defined
herein, shall have the meaning set forth in th~ Agreement.

-···

IN WITNESS WHEREOF.the undersigned has executed tliis
. Guaranty this J1.uc,u1r:?o.,,. 1~9t day of . •. -..·.. , .1994 •

.:TCDECAUX USA,

corp?l:"at,ion
By:

a Delaware

·

t~~

Its:. _ _&~_.--~(}.._.--'
.. ---~-~-__

,_.·
'!.:.

1•:.
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APPENDIXG
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORICS ORDERS
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CTrYAN.0 COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

--

. DEPARD1ENTOFPUBircwoR!tS'
ORDERNO. 163,368

.
.
ESl'ABUSHlNG c:mi:DELINES FOR IBEPLACEMEN! OFFUBUCsERVICEKIOS'KS
ON CilY S'iREETS ~ PUBilCP.ROP.EltlY~ ·

.-

'Pursuant to }>ub!ic Worn Code Article 8, ihe.Director ofPubtic Works hereby esta.bUshes the
folloWing guiddinei for the plai:ement of public service kiosks on qty streeets And public
property.
·
·
"Public Service.Kiosk~ rncin:s !:free Swiding clrculir 1fosk; the cXf.dor ofwhlc:h is d!Vided intO
three sections, t.vo of which dispky.!dveriising p3:Ilels of!pproxirr>Atdy fifty (50) ~UBre fed
-ea.Ch, ind one ofwhich provides:~ to a public :Servi~. si.Jch ·a:s- public iu:t.• inewmmd,
riewmck; disph.y OflIL!p or' Jocalinform~tfon, tdcphone booth,re~jCiing biii, vending nti.chlne,
intero;tfye videoJnforrt.:!iionTmern; or other public .tcrviCe.
,·

,.

These guidcilnes arc in •dditiori to all provisions of the :Public Worb Code ,and are entoree!blC as

-pm of Article 8,

•

- ·- ·

- ··

APPLICATION AND APPROVAL:

c)

The appllQtion pr~ccss is suni.rriariZed'lnihc folloWingdwt;

A.

Ttw: PUS
l'lllL!C: ~OTlct

l.P1UCA1'l~

JO ml

1__ rosnwc

· Of14

ra11.u:

ur

HCIUMc;
UOTCSTOIJ

· DtJ4

-

uscn:s

PO!UTS

'soon

... er
PlllO.TS
arr cu,

Oflr:
DOlCS

_rt:l!ltT

_'!-'·.

DOC5 llOT

11crr

, tull!Cl.UC:S ·

_,.

:011T

OctPTlOll

PU!LlC

CU1!1tll

• ll:CUlJI:

_

Application tq instllll public wwiee kiosks W11 pe suhmitted to th~De_partm~'lt of
?,ublic Woro; Applications shall consisLofLocition Dra:wings mowing public,
sc:rVicc l:ic:k yltp:.~cn~ tog6tha: with an appiica!ipn fee of
hundred .fifty
dollm (s:350.00).
~cation
draWings
sl:i!llinclude
tJle
followi.Ilg;
- -...
-·

J3.

three
,.

1.

·-

A t;i,-eiuy.feet(20') to one !nc:fi (11 sate (20:1 tcale) ;epre$en~on of the
proposed pub!ic:sei.vicc kiosk site tovcring the area from the property line
the street ecntcrlinci at the neatest intersection. :Mid~ll)ck iitC3 an be
shown wit!r.l:rrob:n linc tii;s.
·
' :•

to

...·:'

All ri~ meet diuicnsions, such ts side~~ width, the location of MiY
eurb t't.'11p and driveway and itreet width. imhU guiti.ec ttructur~
.
.including hydrants, utility poles and ~tchbuiiis.

•··

(.
,I

CITY AND COl.1NTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
0,llDERNO. I6J.368'

3.

Elecirica.1. ,service connections Alla foundation details for puf:ilic: -~c.e
kiosk.
·

4.

~cttion ofutuitles linder ind in theviciruty o(tfic p~Ciposed kiosk iiie.

5.

Elcctrlcal l!nd faundition plans sfu11 be $"!.amped ind signed by 1.r1 engineer'
•registered with the State of Cllifornia.

}fotifiC:a,tion of applicauon to iristAI(public icr.4cek1osb s~)ie sent to fronting
busincisel, property ownfu, San Frinchco Munlc::ipilR.3J1WOtY and Dcpmmcirt of
C.ity ,'Planning, NotiC:e!J shall be postcil Within one hundred .fC.Ct (JOO? ofpropo_sed
public scnice _kio~~ .sitg :!:minimu11t·.of ten (l O) days prior io tnc he:arin.g d!,tC'..
0

D.
--~·

Ati~cc.'1d ()fitre ten dayiposting period, jmblicheumg willbe.hef4byDP\Vfor

sites tha't received protc5t The Director cifPublic Works orlhe Director'~ d~gnee
shaJI dceldc whctherfo isS1.1e permlt after considering testimony reccived the ~~

.

.

.

at

~

for

Appli=t nu}' request iii ariplitin thqs.e public semc:.6 Bask si~ v.•hlch do.
riot mect the guidelinc,s tct fortldn this Ordtt~ Are.quest for !!I exception msll. be
c.On,sideted ~t J. puP\ic hC3.ring ~i:iduciedjointly liy lhe-DJri:dors. dCsigne; a:
representatlvd:ppointca by the Director oft he Art Coi:rurtiisiori, a.nd i. ..
·repr~entative appointc:.d by the.Pi rector ofCitiPkrullns• The h~g Shill Pe. a
. public hcmng for which notice ihill bCS:iVcn iS cfefuio~ in pmgraph(C),ibo\.·c,
The thr~ heiring officers nay iU.thotlze public ~Ce kiosk:sWfiith .do i;lot ..
comply.....nili the guidclines ifuc:tS. presen~ed sh'aw tMtntC!SUrcs v..ffi bCctai:eri. tci.
minimize ihe ~'11pact of the kiosk.$ or tlu.tthe public toile.t pro grim beneti~
.outweigh tli~ ~ticipii.ted impiic:f. The Art Co.mmis.sloh't d~gneb !Il.!IY r~ tbe
te.qµeSt for o::ceptfori be referred t9 the Art Commissiori if the propomlmehu t
rn.ajor IJJba.n
design
~pact·
on the
Cfiy.
· ·
.
··.
.
.

.·•·

.,.

F.

IL
•.

:Fat those pulilic_~cekiosk ~kith.at Jie den{ed 1 tlie applicant nay ijlpe31 by
·• WJ11ingVii!hln fill:~ dr;ys.ofthe dCni,tltci. tllefu:eartiy9Dlre;:;tor Qfthe Board of
PC;niil ApiJ:~s•.Clt}I Hall, Room J54A, San Francisco: CA• 9-ilOZ 1o rrqu~ th.at
iile matter be .considercil by th'" Baud ofYCrmit Appe~.h.
·•.

. PLACEMENT qtrrDELnws:

Ail pu~licscn1~k1o~ks rnu$t conroim Jn1.ppiica9le5 SutC, J=edenl indi.ocat
.t.p:!S;sibility c0de5 and reB:i_IAtlions; :Afninimiuri offour f~ (4') otpedC3trim .
·clemnce (tree of !JJ otisLJicl~f6r a de!jp!Lth oftiivel) wust be maint,alni:d ant.be
siclt,~.it Jll times. (Fl81:1re One) Aminimum of Six feet i;bi:Jul~Q¢ provided
·when; .Side~kv.idths allq\V•.

to

.::.

.. .

,_-,...

'.
...
'

CITY ANJ) COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
])EPARTMENT
OF PUBLIC
.
. .wom
. . .,.

.

:

;·

ORDER NO. 163t'368

..
B.

Public: seMc:e'kio.Sk$ rnty not itJtrtsac on peclcstrla.t:i •ciur%0nes• at eornW.
:Kiosks shall be set back a minimum of.five feet (5'.) ttQ.rrt edge of cros~ ·
{FlgureTwo)
· ·
·
· ·
Min. .it'

I

..

111"'

A
W

Publ;c Sl•rvl""
Klock

·...+-~If- ?edutrlan2cn·oi

t_ Ptop•rtY l.
Una

Curb Un•

FIGURE Q~: SidCw&JkZories.

.-..

c.

FIGURE TWO: ¢orrier CiruZpn~ .

Public: se.riice j:ioskS shall be pl~ced: not less tlmn:
l.

Eghtecn{l8.")fromtheoutside edge of.the cum. Overhings of~ofli:ne
a.r~ pemiittd onilf sidts. However._ ii.:-'J ov~g may riot pro.trude t? .
within elgliie~ in~ (l&") ofthe cdg:e of the c.rrb ~ci:flfwheie overlimg

k more ·i.ru.n ten fed (IO') ibove the rui:face ofthe.si4cwill: ·Atna time
may overlwigs protude bcy(lndf!ce of ciirb~ ·.
·. ·

Eghtfe;! (B') from ury fire ~pc !lldlor tire c:OL

. 3.

4.

•.

Fi./efcet (5') fulm any ii~ hydrant. dnvcway~ wheetchairn.mp, btucione
parking spa~ ~ cut, aouWalk, ·peae.$(riiuue$Ci:voir Qr eornC:r.

sixty feet (60') 1IQmUjr Mucl mnsit shelter .nd/or lCioSlc.
FIVe fed. (S') frqm· aey catified street Artist.1.s designated 1rClL
.

----·

'

~j

;

Sixty fed (60') fro~ 'l.nY public art
un~~
aimmi3sfo~ ciCcept for public art cin kfo~~

wed:

1.

D.

..

.

.

the juri.sdiction1:1f the Art.

Fort)' inch.~ (40") from my 'OViL!;r Et.fit~ ~~f otii~c spedfled h~
including but not limited to street light. poles:, ·p~rl::iri~ mc~et-s. trees; etc,

Publfo sWccJci9,skS sliall. net be placed on ~dewalks Which Ai-e less ~ twC!\.e
feet (fr) widC.
. .. . .
.
.
. . . ..
. ..
Public service kioshshallnot be pll!.ccd ov~ l!.ny ~onn drain or sihiilar. ru-Uctt1rc.
Public S:cryicc kiosks shall not obstruct il.ny tcifiie sign or traffic sigM!.

f

CITY Af.11) COUNTY OF SAN FRA.NCISCO
DEPARThtENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
ORDERNO.
.
. ..
~

G•.
H.

. I.

1~3,368

..

..

Public service
not be placed. on medians
or traffic
irund.s.·
. . lcioskssha!l
.
·'
.
.
'

Three (3) public tervice kiosb may be plaeed llffutmtttions on Market. Street.
only if they rcptace existing 11eW$stAnds. Othernise, no more than tw0_(1) kiosks
shall be plac6:1 a.t any.M!rl;'et Sti:eet fotemction,
· ·
··
Publfc service kiosks llull be placed not less 1fWl one hundred fifty 1cet (ISO')
.!part on Aliy blocldicc on ;:Mmct Street Xfoslc; shall be placed .a.t randoin,.
nither tlun in a fix~ predicable pattern.
·
•·
· ··

I.

J>uh!ic wvice BoSks shill not be inSWled where plac:ement would signifie!;ltly.

K.

Public .service kiosks snail not intn.rde, ob$tnict., diminish or reduce a. signifiC!.llt
view or b¢cortte ovenvhelnung objects ofkeyvieWs inciuding plan.tied !.ltd .. :
significant street c!cmcnls.
· ·
·
·
··

lmpede the flow ofpedestri811 trufic. lGosh which rc:place r;x;istUig n~cis
.shill nofwo~ pedcitrim congestfori.•f7ew l<losknh~lnot bi; plac:cd .where
thdr-pl.a:C6ncnt v;0 iitd p::duce the pctlcstrian kid r:if s~te bclow 'w¢1 D;

~ONS1"RQC1JO?:i E.EprITREMENTs

Ill

A.

The appJbnt shaJi ()bWntlte required pcnrufs_ if!.llj', frorri regulAtlrig ageildes of'
the Sb.te of <;ilifomil!..
·

B.

The !ppliC!:nt sha.li et1nt!,ct the beputment ofPuking and Tnffic it 25 V.anNes.s
Avenue, phone 554·2300 for traffic ~cquiremcn,ts prior to lit.ginning construction.

.·

c.

•.

The applic:arit .sh!.11 conduct hls construction oper.a.ifons in aceorda.nee 'With the
rcql!iremcnts ofArticle 1l ofthecTrafiic CQdc 1.nd the-a:pptiab!e sectioriSunder
Section 11 O, Tr!1fic Routing Wod; ·ofthe Standard Specifications,

"

D.

E.
..-F.

The appliC!!tt shall all Und~ground Service Alert (U.S.A) ~e!cphd~~ n .
1·800-642-2444. 48 hours pdo_r t.o any c:xcavaiion. ·
·
Applicant ~n besolcly reSpOf!Sl'ble for any d,un!ge .to 6ds;tlng iAcilities:

ConstrUction must eon{onn to !li applicabl~ City spccificatio~ ~nd regulations.

John E. Cn"bbs
Director of Public W.od;l.

...

I

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
DEPARThmNT·OF PUB.tIC WO.RKs .
O'.ro)ER Nf:J. 163i36.S

...

:REC~l!D:

APPROVED:·

~.v..~.
Dertisc M'.. Bi'a.dy•. clier .. .

llwUu QfStr.iet-.Use tndM1~plng

ktlf·~

Ylt!fy B. Troyut ·.
. _
·Dept!tyDirecfor, P:ubftc S~~

'JJiwmrikm ·

'

!)ut'SidellS .M
Dept:Fiies (2) .
StreetRep!.i.t .
SEPD-l'nffic Survey

Insidc'B.S.M
' C8ltnl 1'crinit BurC?l,l
Tnffic:.. R Quan
' Attached I.ht . . .

1. R.odrlgucz -450 :McAllister
F, Ct,scy- l'nspector
.'

JS/dl

,.,

••
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CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
Order Nn. 163,369

ESTABLTSIIlNG GUIDELlNES FORTREPLACEMENT OF PuBUC
TOil..ETS ON CITY STREETS AND ;t>UBLIC JillOPERTY.
.

Pursuant foPubli~ Works Code Article 8, the Director of Public Works li~reby
establishes t~e following guidelines for the placement of public toilets on City
streets and public property.
These guidelines are i~ addition to all provisions of the Public Works Code and aie
enforceabic RS part of Article 8,
,
, · ··
I. ,APPLICATION AND APPROYAL:

A. The applicatiort process is summarlzed in the foUowing:chut;
APl'LICAT?ON
10 DrM

HttTS

CUIOCLtMC~

TCll DAU
PUIUC llOTICt
J 70ST1WC

ll1'M ruai.tc:
HCAX!llC
PROTCSTtDl

nr

'"

111'1 l5SUC5

PDlllTS

IOAWCI

or

7IX11ITS
lr1CAI.

Dot! MOT
11ttr

~CQUW

raft

. , t~r:tPT JO"

CUIDCLIMC.S

TClf DA?S

ruauc •onct
I

rosnrc

JOINT
PUBLIC
. ktAUllC

Jl'; ,Applic_ationto instiU pUblic toiiets shall be :SUbQlittcd. to the Dep~~t odublic
··Works. Applications sliaU consist ofLl>6fion Dre.wings showing pu~lic toilet'
_placements, together With it_n application iee Cifthrc:c hundred fifty ~_ollars
(SJ50.0Q). Location drawings shalt include the following:

A tVienty f~t (20;) to onc,incl,1 (1"} scale (20:11\c:a!e) represefl~ati_on of the:

proposed pub1ie toilet si.te e¢.vc~ng tile uea fr(im the proptrty 1fue ~o ,the _
Stl'C.C! (;cnterJines afthe _n C1iJ'.~t int erscction; ?-&d~bJqck sttcs cin b¢ shciWn,
with' broken line ties;

..

·

~.

All 1le9e,ssary street dirnensfo~s1, such U~id~alk width Md Street imdi~ the

· - loc:a,tioil ofany curb, mnp !I)d driveway ~nd, .ali su'nace stru_citures, i!Jcludilig
hydrants, utility pole$ imd catchbilsins;
.

Sewer i:oMections, water ilcrvlce c:onneeflons, deetrle!l sc:Mcc c:On,nections.
and foun~atiOn det!lirs f'or public toilets
.,
·
·
·· , ·

4.

Location cfutt1itiesundcr and in the vicinity of the prop(lsed-ioilet .:Site.

).;

.. CITYAND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
ORDER NO. 163,3&8
.;

3.

Electrical service connections and foun.daticin detBJ1s for pµblic 1ervice
kiosk.

4.

Location ofudlities under and iri the viciclty

5.

Elcctricali.nd founda.tion pians shall be *mpcd and signed by an engineer
registered with the State 9f Ca]ifomia;
.

of the proposed ldosbite.

C;

:Notification of application lo install public service kiosl6 shall besCl)ttofronting
businesses, property owners, San Francisco MuriicipAI Railw!!.y 'and Depmment of
. dty}llanning. Notices shall be, post~d within one hundre'd feet (lOO')ofprciposed
public service kiosk si1e.11 minimu!Tl often (io) days IJrior to the: nearing .date. ·

D.

At. the end of the ten days posting period, public hearing will be held byDPWfor
sites that received pr9test. !he Director-Of Public Works orlhe Directot1 dc$ignce
s~.all decide whether to hslie permit after considering testimony received at the.~
hearing.

E,

Applicant may t"cqu~t in ciceP.i.ion those p~blic 3crvicc kiosk sitc:S which do
not meet the giildelines setfcirt[a in thisOtder.. A request for: in exception shB.11 be
considered !t A public hearing condU<:tedJointly by t.he Directo.r'i design~. l!, .
•J:epreseriie.tive.ippoi ntcci by the Director of.the Art Comfnissiori, l!Jld A ·. .•
representative il.pf>ointed by the Director -0fCify.P!anning, Theliesring sjiall be a
publie hearing for which notice ~hall be giveius described in, paragraph (C) above;
The three. heiring oftic.ers may 11uµionze public i;etv:ice kiosks which dq not
.c;omply with the guidclinesiffact~ Rfescntep show that measures Will be taken to .
mtnimi;z:e the il!lpact oftlie )ciosh Or that the public toilet program oeneJitS
.outweigh the 1.ntfoipated imJ~act: 11te Art C::C>mn1isst0n's designee m!l}'req1Jirc the'
request for exceptibn be referred tp tli~,:Aft Commission jf tQC propoSed ;ite his A.
majorurimtd'esign imp~ci Q1l the Chy.
· ··

ior

.

.

.

.

F. .· .For those pµblic sc:rvicekipsk sit'es that ~re denied • the applicant may appeal by
Writing within fifteen days ofthe denial to th_e E:X:ectitive Dir.ecto.r of the Board of
:Permit Appc11ls1 Cjty HaU, :it.oo.m l54A, San Francisco,. CA, ~4 tb2 to request th.at
tne; matter be co.n~.idered by the _Board of Permit Appeils,
.
;._

n:

:.
A

:AJl pQblic i'ctvfac l:.iosks must :~·rirorm to ~ll sppliqbl~ State/F~cra\ ~d °i;oCal

s.ci::essibllity &:ides and i;egul#lioris. Aminimum. offo\lr feet (4~ ofpegcstpr.n.
cli:arii:nce (free ofil_i obsttdes f'or' a dear pa,th ofiriwel) must be maintained 011 ¢e
sidewalk .a.till times: (Figure. One} A minimum six feetihould be provided
where sidewalk widths allow~

of
. .. .

.
.

,

.·.

·.
[

I;

....-·
..

'
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DEPARTI'v.fEN,T OF PUBLIC WORKS

:~

OrdcrNo, 163;369

. 5.

Sewer t<inriections, wtter s.ervice ~onriections, eletjrl~.aher:vice coruiections
and foundation plans shall be stamped and signed by An cqgincerregistcrCd
with. the .State of California;

•C.

P.

·

Notification ofappfiei!tion to in.stalr public toilets shall be sent tofrolfring busfuesseS,
prop~rfy owners, San Francisco Municipal R.a.ilway zind Department of City
.. ·
Planning.· Notices shnll be post~d ·within one hundrc~ feet (i 00) ofpi"l)pO~cd.public
tqili!l site n minimum often (10) days prior to the hearing date.
At the eiid'c:>.fthe ten days p-Osiing pc[lod, p~blichearing y.iHbeheld by DPW fo~
sites. that recdved: protest. The Dil-ecto.r of.Public WorkS the Director's disignce

or

shall decide. w!iether to issue petinlt !.fl er considering testimony received 1'.t the
hearing,
·
Applicant ma.y requ~ an exception forthg$e publi.:: toilet sites which do no(meet
ttie guidelines set forth in thls Order. Atequestfor an CJ:Cception .ctiali be ·
c9risidered at a public hea,rins conduged lolntfy by the Direclo(s desigriee, .a
representative appointed by the Dircetor of the Art Commi:ssion, t.nd a. ·· ·
representative a?Pointed by the Director of City Planning_ .The hearing shall tie a..
public hearing for which notie¢ shaU be_given as described in para,gpph (C) ii.hove. ·
The three hearing officers n:ia,Yauthoritc public toilets which do nof i:omplymth the guidelines if facts presented show that mea.sures Will be taken to.minimize the
impact of the toilets or that the public toilet program benefits outweigh the · ·
anticipated impact. The ArtCotninissiori'~ designee may require the request for
exception be referred fothe Aft Commiision if the proposed site has a. major Urban
des_ign impact on the pity.
··
Far those p4blii: toilet sites. that ire denied 1 the ipplicant may appeal' by writing
Within fifteen days; of the denial.to the Executivebitc:ctor of the Boa.rd o(Pcnnit
Appeais, City Hall, Room 1_54A; Sa.n Frai:;ds~; c::A 94102 request that the
matter be corisider.cd by the Board of PC:mut Appeals.
.

to

JI.
A

J>LAcEMENt GlJfPELlNES:
All public to.ilets must ci>PfolJil to applicable State, Federal and LOCa.l accessibility
codes and regiilatfons; A minimum of.five fe~ (5'.} ofpcdestria?l clearance (free of
allqbstacleSfofildea; path oftravel) tn~it. be maintained on th.e sidewalk at 1.ll
tiIT1es. (Figure On/!)
·

.

!!:,.....;.. . Public toilets niay notintrude on pcdest~an "clear ;z:ortes" at co.mert., Pu~lie

Toilets.shall ~e set back a minimum offive feet (~j from edge ot crosswalk..
(Figur~ Two),

tULIE

·

[~

.

.··

. Imirtt

..
L

evrt1 Un•

FIGURE ONE:· Sidewalk Zones

•,

~~-,f~!;';,

mil.
~·i%.
llF,·
· ,~ .
~-J

Lo4u.

.

EGURE two: Corner Clear Zone

·!-.

.
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163;369

·'

Puhiic toilets. shall he piaced not less than:
l.

Twenty four inches (24") fr;m the outside edge ofthC.curb:.

2.

Eight feet

3~

Five feet (5')'from ariy fire hydr11nfi driveway. wheelchair nmp,
blue l:one parking space, curb cut, crosmalk; pedestrian reservoir
·or ~orrier;
·
· '

4.

SiXty feet (60')froin any Muni.. Transit Shelter ~nd/ot l{iosk.

5.

Five feet (5') from any certified street artist's designated area.

p.

Siity f"cct{60') from any public :work ot ari under thejuiisdiCtion of
the Art Commission, c~cept for public art on public-toilets.
·

Overhang!_ o:t roof line a.re permitted on a.ll side3. How~er. J.ri
overhang may not protrude to v.1thi:n cighlcen inclics(lSTotthe
edge of the t:udi_except where overhang is more thsn ten(l9')
above the surfaci: of the sidewa.ik, At no time may overhangs
pro11irde beyond theface ofcurb.
· ·
·
(B~

from any fire escape and/or fire exit,

'·•

i

Forty irichcs (40") from any other.struchirc not otherwise specified·
herein, Including but not limited to Jtreet light poles, ·parking
mc~ers, power poles and trees. . .

.•

D. . P~blic toiletS: shaii not be placed ort sidewalks w)iich 1.rcJess than fourteen
feet (14') wide:
·
Pubiic
toilets
shall
not .be
.
.
.
. placed over
. . any
.. stoiln duln or similar structure.
.
'

.F.

PubUc toilets sh~ll not obstruct any traffic sign or traffic signal .

G.

Pub.lie toilets shall not b.e placed on medl~s and tin.me islands.
P_ublic toilets shall l')ot be installed Where placement wouid significandy ·
imp~de the flow of11edestriantraffic.

I •..

Yublic toilets ~hall not intrude; obitroct. diminish pr reduce a significant
view or become.overwhelming objects of key views including planned !.n_d
sigruficantStreet elements..
.
.

*~

ID.'·

.. :. . . . .

CQNSTRUCIIQN REOU!JtEMENIS

A.

Th~ applicant shall obtai~, the required peonii.s, it any~ iiom rcgillatiiig
agencies oft~e Sta.te of' California.
··
•

B.

-!.-•

••

The applkant shail conta~i the Dep.arllnerit of P.arking and Tnific: at
~s Van Ness AvcnijC, phone 55_4.1390 for traffic requirements prior to
f>cginning construction. ·
·
,•
·

.•

CITYAND COuNTY OFSANFRANCISCO
. DEPARTMENT OF :PUBLIC WORKS . . .
>

ORnE~ NO. 163,36.9
C.

Ule. appficMt 1halr pnduct hls constn.iction operations i~ aceordancC. with
the re~uireinents 6.f Article 11 of the Traffic Code and the 1ppl!uble

s~.ctioris tinder Section 110, Traffic Routing Work.. of the Standard.
SpeCifics.tions.

D,

E.
F.

The applicant shall call Uriderground Service Alert (U,S,A.) telephone
number·
.
1-800:-642~2444; 48 hours prior to any excavation.

AppliCa.ilfshaUbe solely responsible for any damage to existing
facilities,

Constructioni,iusrconform to all applicable City specifications and
regulatfons.

·

:"':

..

,. I

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
DEPARTMENl' OF l'UBLlC WORKS
Olµ)ER NO. 163,369

·.
RECOMMENDED:

AI>PROVED:

.L; m,~

~·-f~!--.

D~nise l'w{. Bnidy.- Chief
Bureau of Street:-Use and Mapping

Vit~y B. Troyan
Deputy Dirccior, Public SerVices

pjstnl>ution
Qutside11:s.M
IfoideB.SM
..
J. Rodriguez ~so McAllister·
. Dept El es (2)
Central Permit Bureau
· · F. Casey•Irupcctor
·Street Repair
Ti'~c - H. Qum
·sfP:D ·Traffic Survey .Attached List
JS/dl

APPROVED: SEPTEMBER 8; 1993

.JOHN E. C,RIBBS, DIRECTOR

·-c.

..
·''
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CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO.
DEPAR.T1VlENT.OFPUBLlC WORKS
ORDER N0.1~9~739

MODIFYING ~ROCEDVRE FOR THE NOTIFICATION PROCES.S REQUIRED TO PLACE
. PUBLICSERYICE/ADVERTISING lC[OSKS ON CITYSTREETS AND PUBLIC PROPERTY IN
CONJUNCTION WITH THE PUBLIC TOILET PROGRAM~
Pursuant to Public Works Code Article 8~ the Director of PublicW()tks hereby modifies theproced~e
set forth in DPW Order No. 163 ,3 68 for the placement of public service/advertising kioskS (>n Cizy
streets and public property. This Order is intended t() supersede Order No. 169,653 in its entirety.
"Public Servjce/Advertising Kiosk'' means a free standing circular kios~ the exterior of which is divided
into th.Tee sections, two of which display advertising panels of approximately fifty (50) square feet each,
and one of which provides access fo a public service, such as public art or a newsstand.
The following procedure shall apply to all proposed public seiyice/adver:tisirig kiosks a.Swell as kiosks
that?fe exceptions as describedinSection.F.~ DPW OrderNo.163,368 approved ori Septemper 8, 1993.

A.

The Department of Public Works shall prepare Ci Public Hearing Notice that.contains~
L Date, thne and place ofpublic hearirig.
2'. Deadline (one da:y before the hearing date) by which the public may submit written
... comments on the proposed kiosk instaijation.

.

3. J)rawirig ~ho wing the m,ea!intersection of the proposed instaUatio~ and drawmg of the:
proposed kiosk.
·
·. ·
.

4. Name of contact person antj phone nuniber and address of such person.
B,.

DPW shall senc1 the Public Hearing Notice tWerity (20) days prior to the hearing date to:
1. OWn.ers of property within one hundred and :fiftyfoot (150') radills of the proposed
kiosk site by certified mail.

2. All occup.ants of dwelling units and/oreommercial spaces ofproperty within .
one hundred and fifty foot (150') radius of the prO,POseci kiosks!te;, Notices shall '
be delivered by Decal1xto all ground floor conUn,erCial ocqupan1:S fronting on a public
street by hand: For all other occupants, a supply of hearing notices shall b~ deliverec1
by hand by Decaux to the owner or Properf:Y, Manager cifsaid btiildffig for delivery to
tenants

the

1

.

~

.

".. .

--

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
DEPARTMENT QF,PUBLIC WORKS
ORDER NO, 169,739

3.

}µiy neighborl:idod ojbusiness·orgatiization listed in the ''Neighborhood

of

QrgatJization

Directory;'' ptiblished oythe San fnmcisco Department City Planning dated
·January. 1996; tilli.t has subQiitted t.o DfWawrittenrequesrfoi: such notices and
brga.Ilizations detertnined by DPW that the proposed kiosk would have direct or
indirect impact by such installation shall receive a notice by regular mail

C,
Public Hearing Notice shall be posted: Within one hundred feet (100;) of proposed
.Public Serv!ce Kiosk site a ininimum of twentf(20) days prior tothe he~g date.
·

In order to facilitate the public hearirig- process, JCPecaux Ui:llted Furniture, Ina.
shall submit fo DPW:
···
·
·

D.

i.

A 150-f.qqt radius map.

2. A list of curir;:nt property owpers fronting and. adjacent. to the proposed kiosk.

:L

Maifug labels of property oWI1ers using the addres~es of properties contained in the
records of the Tax Collector:

4. f ostage stamps.
Except as provided hereiQ., DPW Order No. 163,368 remains· unmodified and in full force and effect. lh
·the. event if flnY inconsistency b_etween this Order an,d Order No: 163,368, this Order shall control.

APPROVED:

RECOMMENDED:

~:m-~)-

J.t:tly~--~

Denise M. Brady,; Chief ·
Burea:u of Street~Use and Mapping

Vitaly B. Troyan
Deputy ))irecfor~ Public Services

Distribution .
Outside B.$..M
Dept Files (2)
Traffic - H. Quan

StgartSunshin.e-Mayor's Office
Supervisor Bar:tJara Kaufman

.Francois Nio11-JCDecanx

Cliff Jarrard-Poi:t

Attached list

'APPROVED: ·May 31, 1996

)esse Srhith'-Deputy City Attorney

MARK A. PRIMEAU, DIRECTOR
2

Print Form

·

I
Introduction Form
By a Member of the Board of Supervisors or Mayor

I hereby submit the following item for introduction (select only one):

iD! 7Sti~~:f~P"iel 4
:.i i ·---·--··--~-~~·-·

[{] 1. For reference to Committee. (An Ordinance, Resolution, Motion or Charter Amendment).

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

2. Request for next printed agenda Without Reference to Committee.
3. Request for hearing on a subject matter at Committee.
4. Request for letter beginning :"Supervisor

inquiries"
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

5. City Attorney Request.
from Committee.

6. Call File No.

7. Budget Analyst request (attached written motion).
8. Substitute Legislation File No .
....-~~__:::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::=;--~~~

9. Reactivate File No.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~

10. Question(s) submitted for Mayoral Appearance before the BOS on

Please check the appropriate boxes. The proposed legislation should be forwarded to the following:

D Small Business Commission
D Planning Commission

D Youth Commission

D Ethics Commission

D Building Inspection Commission

Note: For the Imperative Agenda (a resolution not on the printed agenda), use the Imperative Form.
Sponsor(s):
jsupervisor Aaron Peskin
Subject:
Amendment to Revenue Agreement-- JCDecaux San Francisco, Inc. --Extending Term to December 16, 2017
The text is listed:
Resolution approving the Third Amendment to the Revenue Agreement between San Francisco Public Works and JC
Decaux San Francisco, LLC, for the Automatic Public Toilet and Public Service Kiosk Pr gram extending the
contract by 60 days, changing the termination date from October 17, 2017, to Deceur15 r 7, 2017
Signature of Sponsoring Supervisor:
For Clerk's Use Only

